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After 5 Months, 'Bicycle Lady,'  Daughter Fiend Home 
After being homeless for live months, a place to call home since July after their because they saw them either in the park department was "keeping an eye out for women in the old Public Works building 	the first month rent. 

65-year-old lady and her ..year-old trailer was repossessed. 	 or one of them on the bike going to the them." 	 located on Secret Lake. 	 Someone also donated a turkey and the 
daughter found a home in time for 	"'rtieyve been living on the streets library or getting food. 	 After the cold weaUer set in, one police 	After a television report about them, 	police department contributed a 

since then," said Casselberry Mayor 	Sheppard said the daughter checked officer came to Sheppard asking if there contributions of food and money came in. 	Christmas tree. 

Known as the Bicycle Ladies because Owen Sheppard. 	
Out books from the library often. 	was some place the women could stay to Sheppard said. 	 Sheppard said the younger woman has 

get out of the cold, he said. 	 'OnChrlstnlasEve,wegOtthefll into a 	found a job, so hopefully "they can get 
the like was the only item the family 	Sheppard said many Casselberry 	Although he wouldn't release their 	 one bedroom apartment," he said, 	back on their feet again." — CHARITY 
owned, the two women had not had a residents knew about the two women names, Sheppard said the police 	Last weekend, the city put up the two Through contributions, Sheppard paid 	CICARDO 

Chemical Firm ____ • 

Takes 80 Barrels 
By CHARITY CICARDO 	 Leffler is scheduled to hear closing zoning codes. 

Vi 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 arguments Monday. fie may not render 	But Royce Pipkins, attorney for City 

/
Eighty barrels of the most hazardous his final ruling until after Jan  l 	Chemical, and Greer presented 

	

waste stored in a Sanford field have been 	During the Dec. 19 hearing, City testimony that the drums do not pose any 
moved out of the city, according to Attorney Vernon Mire and a team of serious threat to either the environment . -' 	
Arthur Greer, president of City Chemical lawyers from the state Departnient of or the health of Sanford residents. They 

,, 	
.. 

Co. 	 Environmental Regulation presented it also said the site was necessary to 
The 80 drums containing a mixture of series ofwitnesses claiming the presence Greers business. 

I 	

J  
. 	 . 	•. 	. 	 plating acids and heavy metal, ,a corn. of the drums Inside the fenced compound 	Greer said today he feels Sanford 

'•. 	 bination both poisonous and corrosive, in the middle of an open fieldoff Airport 	residents "overreacted" to what could 
were loaded onto a trailer at City Boulevard and Jewett Lane is dangerous, happen with the chemicals. 

	

Chemical's Sanford "transfer station" 	They also .541Ld the presence, of the . lie said his firm is doing ever>thlng 
T 	 Tuesday. 

The barrels were then moved Wed- 
Y. 

	

is a violation of the city's fire and 	possible" to keep the site safe. 

- 	 nesday to City Chemical Co., Orlando 
where it Is waiting acceptance by an 
Alabama-approved dumpsite for Algerian Diplomats hazardous waste. 	- - Greer said today such approval usually 
takes three to five weeks. 

A 	

Greer said thrypicked out the iit 
dangerous chemicals to go first and will Brief 52 Hostages 
continue moving out the remaining 3,200 

	

drums If Circuit Judge Kenneth Leffler 	United Press International The  report of the Algerians visit came 

-S 

CAKE MARKS 	 .tamere M. Greene, 2421 W. 18th Street, Sanford, holds a birthday 
will "give in the freedom to do the 
moving." 	

Two blindfolded Algerian diplomats after four doles - Including the Vatican 

cake given to Ijim by Janis Trawick, nutrition coordinator for meals 	Sanford City Manager Warren 	visited all 52 Americana hostages and represenative in Tehran offered 

100TH BIRTHDAY 	an wheels. Greene Is celebrating his 100th birthday today. 	 KsoWleS said the city Is praising for an reported today the captives "all are in Christmas services for some of the 

Injunction ordering all the drums out, 	good health" but not overly optimistic hostages, and Iran released a tape 
about negotiations to free them soon. 	showing 12 to 14 of the captive. on 

Christmas day — their second Yule 
But the report Ind1cat1 the Americani holiday in captivity. The hostages were 

Accuser To Cali It Quits 	
not conceded. Iranian militants had said
were all in Tehran -something Iran has seized 419 days ago.

SCAs 
 

they scattered the hostages after the 
	

Iran's official Pars news agency said 
abortive April raid. 	 the two Algerian diplomats would leave 

	

By DIANE PETRYK 	 have reacted differently if (the teacher) them by the arm, pulled them alone and diplomas or the equivalent. 	 Tehran Friday. Pars said "tie (Geh- 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	 had been black and the other employees physically shook them when she was 	Jones replied that when the assistant 	The Algerian go-betweens, who were raieb) guessed that the United States 
The only white teacher at Sanford's 	had been white." 	 dissatisfied with their behavior. This was cook inquired about becoming an 	taken blindfolded to the hostages, also would place its reply at the disposal of 

Head Start center, who charged she was 	But Jones, In a formal reply to the reportedly brought to the attention of the assistant teacher the Head Start director 	said they expect a U.S. response to Iran's the delegation within three days." 
treated differently from black teachers, 	report, said "that opinion is purely director several limes without any action suggested she take advantage of in. 	financial conditions within three days. 
confirmed she is dropping her complaint 	subjective and ha no valid basis.' 	being taken. The head teacher said each service training being offered by the 	The diplomats, Algerian Miibassador 	

Iran revived the threat of spy trial for 

against the school's administrators. 	He also said the Head Start ad. time she reported the teaching program since she had no previous to Tehran Abdel Karim Geraiebe and the Americans if the United States did 
She also said she is resigning from her 	ministration has never condoned assistant's behavior, the director made training or experience in working with 	Foreign Ministry official lid Hussein, not meet what Tehran called Its "final" 

post at the school effective Jan. 1. 	discrimination fostered by any staff her feel she was being reprimanded for yuum% children. She did not then take 	 terms, which involved the transfer of 
said they briefed the hostages on the Itiore than $24 billion in gold and cash to Last week federal investigators, 	member against the teacher or any other reporting it. 	 advantage of the training, he said, but 	progress of negotiations for their release. 

Following up on her charges and others, 	employee or group of employees. 	Finally, she said, she stopped reporting she is now enrolled in the training and in 	 the Algerian Central flank as collateral 

issued a report alleging Seminole 	The ACYF report detailed the it and the teaching assistant continued to September was promoted to assistant 	Asked if the captives were optimistic, for frozen Iranian assets In the United 

Community Action, the private cor- 	teacher's charges and those of others. 	work at the center until 1979 when a teacher. 	- 	 Lid Hussein )aUSL'tl, sighed deeply and States and the late shah's wealth outside 

poration operating head Start and other 	A white supervisor charged the agency representative of the ACYF office 	Clifton C. Acker, program inspector for 	
said, "I think they are hopeful but of iran. 

programs, did not properly invistigate 	with discrimination against tier by reported overhearing her tell one child: the U.S. Department of H 	
course they are riot sure that this will 	Secretary of State Edmund Muskie hasealth and 	
end, that the conclusion will finish said the Iranian financial terms are the complaints, 	 paying black supervisors higher salaries, 'You have had one whipping today, and iiwiian Services, said Monday he will 	possibly very soon." 	 unreasonable," ' The 	Investigators, 	from 	the 	requiring her to fill out daily time cards it looks like you want another one." 

Administration for Children, Youth and 	when others were not so required, and 	
According to the ACYF report, the issue a report by February that may 

Families (ACYF) of the Department of 	prohibiting her from carrying out the head Start administration then decided require Seminole Community Action to 
Health and Human Services and the 	duties of her position. 	 the assistant should use the sick leave take specific remedial actions or lose 
HUman Right., Division of the Corn- 	A mother, an American Indian, she 	

federal funding, 
had earned. 	 1k' said the department is primarily 'S munity Services Agency, both in 	charged that tier child, who is legally 	Jones said the [lead Start director interested in how the agency handled the 	 ' 

Atlanta, said Seminole Community 	Wind, was slapped on two occasions by acknowledged reports that the teaching 
Action will be "continuously monitored" 	the teacher's aide and that her child was assistant was "a bit rigid" in tier many complaints, 

 .4 
for evidence of civil rights violations, 	effectively removed from head Start by disciplinary measures and had her oil..'We'll look at the procedures they used  
Continuation of non-compliance with 	the employee's actions 	 served. lie said she was granted sick and see if they were interested in finding 	, 

federal 	regulations, 	an 	ACYF 	Jones replied, "There is no evidence leave because of a leg condition, lie said 	the truth or whether they were just 	 - s 
representative said, will render Seminole 	%haLso'er to substantiate the charge" she is no longer an employee but did not trying to cover It up," Acker said. 

Community Acton ineligible for con- 	that the child was slapped. 	 say whether the termination wits 	Seminole Community Action ad-  

1 Untied federal funding. 	 A former head teacher complained voluntary. 	 ministers federal grants through a 
, 	 I, 

Meanwhile, the white teacher, who has 	that the program practiced favoritism 	A wtu'e assistant cook complained that variety of programs such as head Start. 

worked for the head Start program for 	toward friends in the hiring and treat- when there was a teacher's aide position It receives about $365,000 a year for head 

more than 10 years, said she is dropping 	itient of staff, the ACYF report stated. open at the Sanford center she inquired Shut and more than $150,000 to cover li 

her complaint to avoid publicity. 	The teachers said that while she was about the vacancy with the Head Start athuilntstrotion costs. 	 .. 
"I've had enough," she said. "I have 	head teacher at the Sanford center there director. The assistant cook said the 	In his report, Jones said the agency

children. I live In this town. I don't want 	were several persons employed there director informed her she need not waste discussed and "satisfactorily resolved" 
, 

any more harassment for the sake of my who had secured their jobs because they tiflie applying for the position because most of the white teacher's complaints 

family." 	 were friends of the director  and that she did not have a high school diploma. immediately after being informed of 	. 

But she added she "wasn't dishonest" those people were virtually untouchable 	She Mated that she knows some black them. 

In filing a complaint charging the ad- as far as supervision and discipline were persons who were hired before and after 	But he said a committee has been 	

rl: 

ministration treated her differently 	concerned. Jones denied it. 	 that time who did not have high school named to look into the matter further. b 

It treated black employees, 	 "Favoritism for friends has never been 
According to an ACYF report, she used in the hiring and treatment of Company Lets Elderly charged the agency continuously staff," he wrote. "In tact, there are only 

discriminated against her because she is two members of the entire Head Start 
white. She also said the administration staff that the Head Start director knew 
knowingly allowed black staff and the before they came to work for Head Start. Phone Kin Around World 	 ' Sanford center to harass apd intimidate The Policy Council is involved in the 
her because she filed a complaint. 	Interviewing and hiring of all Head Start 

The administrators are the Rev. Amos Personnel." 	 NEW YORK (UP!) - The 12th-floor of consisted of only their social security 
Jones, executive director of Seminole 	But the head teacher pointed to one 	the office building seemed like a modern- checks. 

Community Action, and Portia Spencer, such person, a teaching assistant, who day Tower of Babel. There were wailing 	"My sister said America must be a  
Head Start director. 	 was exceptionally rough in her handling 	sounds of' Italians, shrieks of joy in good country if they give such gifts for 

The ACYF investlgatth reported being of children, she said. According to the 	Yiddish, and consoling sounds In English the holidays," the $4-year-old Brodsky 

convinced Jones and Spencer "would report, observers charged she snatched as callers were connected to distant said emotionally, after the call to Haifa, 
relatives and friends. 	 Six Merrill Lynch office workers 	 144w&ld s,ss by Tom Nitsil 

Victor Brodsky's hands shook. Ills eyes helped the arthritic or near-blind dial the 

TODAY 	 watered, And his voice cracked. did numbers, and nodded wtienanxious faces SANTA SAYS HELLO 
his sister's in IsraeL 	 looked up to see If they could talk a bit 

At 10:41 a.m., they spoke for the first longer. After the calls, many cried and Santa visited many children in Lake Mary a little early Christmas 
AoundTheaock ------4A Editorial 	 4A 	

At 
in three years Christmas Day, hugged the office workers. 	 Eve. Driving through the streets of the city in a caravan which Inclu. 

Bridge ....... 	. .... . . 	 ISA 	Florida 	
courtesy of Merrill, Lynch, Pierce, 	Telephones rang all over the globe: 	ded his reindeer and sleigh on a snow-covered float, he handed out 

Calendar ........ .. 	 14A 	horoscope 	 ISA 	
Fenner and Smith Inc., which opened up Budapest, Haifa, London, Rome and candy and toys to children along the way. It was part of a program Classified Ads 	 li/tIM 	Hospital 	 ZA 	its doors — and phone lines - free of even Tehran. 	 sponsored by the Lake Mary Police Department and aided by fire - 	Comics 	 Nat l= N. 	 . 	 - - -. 3A

. 	

- ISA 	Ourselves . . . 	
. 	 • SA 	charge to about 200 elderly New Yorkers. 	Not all who tried to get through to

Crossword 
	department personnel. The program helped more than 2,000 It was the giant Manhattan brokerage overseas operators were successful. 	

Seminole County families have a merrier Christmas with gifts of -  Dear Abby ..............SA 	Sports 	 -13A 	
house's Christmas  gift, to people who 	Joseph Drangignis, 71, had his hopes 	

food certificates, clothing, toys and candy. Items were donated  by Deaths 	 . 	 ZA 	Television - 	bA
ISA 

never had need to dial its number for dashed when the Moscow operator was 
. Dr. Lamb. ... 	 iSA 	Weather 

information on stocks and bonds. Port- unable to connect him to his brother in area merchants and individuals in addition to toys from the Marine 
- 	 folios of most of the Christmas callers t.ithuania. 	 Corps' Toys for Tots program. 
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In/ And Around Sanford 	 . 

Holidav Happiness  Is... 

Dancer Home From Vegas. 
1 

The  Sanford community is a holidays. 
far cry from the glamour and 	 Doris 	 Herson, The Rev. Robert 
glitter of Las Vega. Baker and his wife, Phyllis of 

But to Debbie Russell, it's 	 Dietrich 	 Lou3sville, Ky. arrived for 
home ... home where there are 	 It 	 Christmas. It was the first 
trees, gardens and land - not 	 OURSELVES 	 time he has been home in 1 sand and rocks - and "just 	 Ems three years, Lou says. 
wonderful people."  

Debbie, daughter of Mr. and 	 Among  the festivities were 

Mrs. Tommy (Dorra Lee) 	 _____________________________________ 
a Christmas brunch at her 	' 

Russell of Geneva, grew up 	 home. Other family members  

here. She got her start as a nice to sit back and relax and Carr Auditorium where her attending were Joe Baker, her  

company dancer with Ballet not have 1,000 things to do," good friend, Jacqul Greene, grandson, his wife, Susan, and 

Guild of Sanford-Seminole. Debbie said. "I'm playing, danced the lead in the their baby son, Jeremy; 
 

But Debbie didn't stick partying and just enjoying a charming 1870 ballet. "1 am another son M. E. Baker Jr., 
around waiting for a break. lot of people I haven't seen in super 	Impressed 	with and his wife, Jean, from 

She traveled the dance cli. a year." 	 Jacqui's performance,"Orlando, and Lou's grand. 
I, 

cults, auditioned and during 	Debbie, a statuesque Debbie raved. "She was just children, Marl and Price 
her young, life has been cast beauty, was honored by her fantastic ... just super." 	Baker. 

with professional companies mother at a luncheon III one of 	Debbie said she would 	Lou also hosted a"drop-in" 
in Mexico and Canada as well the private dining rooms at really love to stay 

In the area as she called it, Christmas 
as throughout this country. the Holiday Inn, Sanford but opportunity here In 

her 
evening. 

Debbie is home for the Marina. She showed up, with field is limited. She said she  
holidays from Las Vegas just three hours sleep, plans to stay In the large 
where she Li cast as the lead wearing a stunning white silk production shows, but has her 
dancer In a lavish production frock. 	 eyes set on television in the 
at the Tropicana, which 	Sharing the lovely fete with future 
closed its doors for the Debbie and Dora Lee were 
holidays. 	 Dr. Genevieve Richardson, 	With her busy schedule In 	 FREE 5-PG. PHOTO ALBUM  

C(E COLOR PRINT FILM PROCESSED 

	

The talanted dancer per. Mildred M. Caskey, Miriam Las Vegas, she appears on 	 WITH YOUR NEXT ROLL OF 

forms seven days a week Wright, Valerie Weld, Corinne television specials and does E 	 S AT ECKERD'S THROUGH 
there and she said this is the Rye, Kathy Downer, Debbie some rIX)deliflg. 	

RAID 	
r JANUARY 10th 

first time she has had off from Russell (the honoree's sister. 	Debbie will return to the 
 

We 11111 M C$4dpeSSCII9flOnS We iii• hOf101 ,,IOiI 	NsICI 	 Coupon to LIII Album *11 be w i th pfrl$ *hlfl 

workduring the seven months in-law), Holley Kurimai, glamor and glitter - and 
 

YOU P' UP iou' Photo oc Prescription drUg pog,ns Ask p*.v tck.rd Pa,naciM. 

she has been under contract Shirley McCann, Monica Jo grind - of Las Vegas today. 
there. 	 (Rowe) Clements, Mimi  

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Dec. U, 1NI.-7A 

and Orlando daily 9:30-9:30, Sun. 12.6 
Shop Leesburg, DeLand, Mt. Dora,

Shop Sanford 	. 

Clermont 9-9 Daily

AIR Sun. 12-6 	 licz:i 	
4= won% =#e 

The Saving Place sm 
 

year-end savin g s 
X Fri. 8t Sat. oniv 

Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 

A tomato Juice cocktail toasted Debbie Russell, second from right, at a 
luncheon given by her mother, Dora Lee Russell right. Debbie's former 
dance Instructors, Miriam Wright, left, and Valerie Weld shared In the 
"cheers." 

-r 

It is obt,lous that Debbie Green aixI 1. 	 &1. 	I 

loves the hassle of show btz. 	Among the events Debbie 	Lou Baker seems real 
Oh, but it's so good to get has enjoyed, she said, was excited over having a 

back home, she says. "It's so attending "Coppelia," at Bob houseful of family for the 

Dumping Dead Dog 
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50%OFF 
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CHRISTMAS GIFTWARE SCHI 	 DRY ROASTED 
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SUPER 	
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Selection of styles, colors. fot:>ncs 
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... 	
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•' 	
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All -, 	 II \ 
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I Your Choice 	
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Household Helpers Now   

	
Our i 	 Plaid Shirts 

 at a Buy-Several Price! . 	 3For $12  6.446 96 	 Cotton PoIvlster 	
Special Pischase 

6-section cutlerytray, 11 qt pail, 	Men's Dress & Casual Shirts 	$ 	Special 	 $ 	Our Peg 	 Our 1-bushel laundry basket, 11-qt 	
Smart simplicity of polyester-cotton for on 	Purchase 	 296 3 	 557 	3.50 dish pan, or 10-qt round or rec- 	

I 	beatable, straight forward appeal. Sportshirt in 	Super Twill Pants 	Misses' To.', 	Misses' Pants 	 ,S.nah.d Gowns 
fur D 

tangular wastebQskot'. Plqsttc. 	,. 	colors, dress hIrt In white. 	, 	(c- tton r in blends 	Ct1on New colors. 	- Polyester uti.ons 	- - Salt uoelale1nylon. I 	 en I QA I let 	 • i,_ .t 

I 

Is Worry To D river 

DEAR ABBY: I can't sleep 	 lam a medical secretary. We 
for worrying about something 	 could easily support a family. 
I did that Is so terrible I can't 	 but he doesn't want children. Dear believe I actually did 	

Abby 	
lie thinks they would tie us 

While driving on wet 	• 	 down. He is a wonderful 
pavement, I hit a dog. I 	 husband and I'm sure he'd be 
stopped immediately, but the 	 a good father. We are good 
dog was already dead. The 	 friends as well as lovers, and 
dog had tags, so I put it in my 	we enjoy travel and the 
car and started to take it to 	 freedom that only childless 
the owner, but it was such a nears Oat l will bemarrying couples have. 
beautiful dog, I didn't have Pat right after Christmas. 	I want a child, but every 
the heart to face the owner. So 	What should I do about the time I mention it, Gary says 
I drove out to the city dump shower gifts' Although they no. I'm considering getting 
and disposed of it under a lot were given to me when my pregnant "accidentally" on 
of debris, 	 intentions were to marry purpose. 

Abby, my conscience has John, is It proper to keep them 	Should I honor his wishes 
been bothering me something to use with Pat' My mother and my promise? Or get 
terrible since this happened. I says It's not proper etiquette. pregnant and hope that Gary 
even went to confession, but What do you say? 	 will forgive me and be as 
didn't have the nerve to 	PERPLEXED IN FRESNO happy as I after the baby is 
confess this sin, 	 here? I'm 33 and time is 

lam sure the owners of that 	DEAR PERPLEXED: running out. 
dog are looking for It, Comma sense, casiaideratlo* 	SOMETHING MISSING 
assuming It is lost. Would it be and kindness transcend 	DEAR MISSING: Don't 
better if they knew it was dIette any day In my book. trick Gary Into fatherhood, lie 
dead' Please advise me. 	Keep the gifts that came may not forgive you - or the 

NO GUTS from your friends and child. If you can't persuade 

DEAR NO GUTS: Ye., it relatives. But return those him that a child would enrich 
would be far better for the that came from 	 your lives, better to content 
owners to know the truth than 	DEAR ABBY: When Gary yourself with something 
togoou searching, and hoping and I were married, we missing than to betray him 
and praying they will find agreed that we would have no with something added. 
their beloved pet. I beg you to (hIen 11 was 21 and he was 	('ONFWENTIAI. TO AN 
Inform the owners. U YOU lack 23 at the time.) Gary came ONYMOUSI.Y YOURS: Yes, 
the guts, give me the (SCSI, from a poor family and was 	ou should express sympathy 
and I will do It for YOU. 	struggling through medical to the family of a friend who 

DEAR ABBY: tt June I - school, and I came from a took his own life. Make no 

was engaged to be married on broken home and wanted to be reference to the tire um 
Thanksgiving Day to a man certain our marriage would stances, but be assured they 
I'll call John. I had several survive before bringing would be far more hurl were 
showers and received some th1ILhen Into the world, 	none of his friends to send 
lovely shower gifts. I called 	Gary is now a physician and their condolence,. 

off the wedding In September, 
but delayed returning tie Birth Announcement shower gifts because I felt 
that John and I might get 	Mr. and Mrs. Dan Sperry announce the birth of a son on Dec. 
back together again. 	16 at Seminole Memorial Hospital. 

In the meantime I met 	Mrs. Sperry is the former Lom Esee of Thailand where her 
another man I'll call Pat, and parents still live. The paternal grandmother Is Mrs. Marjorie 
now I know I will never go Mumbaugh of Sanford. 
back to John. In fact, it ap 	Infant Sperry has a brother, Stephen. 

• 
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30% Off 	 - 
• 	

, 	 Men's and Women Uniforms And Shoes. 
Some Msrthandiss Still On Ct Yz Pflce Rack. 

.. 	 50% Off On..  
. 	

i 'Maternity Uniforms and Pant Wits 	'Public Health UnEfms 
Women's Pants 	 Omen's  

(FDIARnis I.INIFORMS 
11 103 W. Ohio Ave., Deland 736-1845 Mon. . Sat. 10A.M. 5 P.M. LI 

- £uIojrr 
ItIOULAR PSICIS 

GRAM PRIX AM/FM 
PORTABLE RADIO 
ACIOCoperlt.ITJI1 T*.øp.r' 
LotionS C,rcuIa, l,.nr.g lu 
No A1C99 REQ $1999 

15's 
GAF 

VIEWMASTER 	GALM 
"DIXIE" WATCH 

KEYSTONE XR.10$ 	VIEWER 
 BASEBOARD 	MUSICAL CHRONOGRAPH 

see 3 dmiosoriI eciree u 	H EATER 	Plays Ci lia DisplayS day 

CAMERA colo Just ns.ri 'sec W40 w-94 io'c,.d Instant 	
de & time His beck l.gM 

Budl-mtIasS IisssTIO 	& pull IS,., RE $249 	hOst deattOrnewsdd,tons 	Wto1,m,taIbinj RIG $3999 

drop-n tIm RIG $24 99 AEG $3799 

- 

1999 - 199 	&ecrk$hosNoitS4 29 
11,  PACKETS AEG $2 19 171 	2999 	

- 

KODAK 
COLOR FILM 

110.12 1 26-12 or 135-I2 
LIMIT I 

149 

I 	THE FOLLOWING ECKERD DRUG STORE 
\'i'ILf.. BE OPEN ALL CHRISTMAS DAY 

LEE ROAD CENTER, 908 LEE ROAD a 14 

I 	ALL OTHER ECKERD DRUG STORES 1 I 	WILL BE CLOSED CHRISTMAS DAV I 	SALE PRICES GOOD THRU SATURDAY, DECEMBER 21 
L 	WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES. 

DEVELOP and PRINT 	 Hold 

Kodacolor 111 Focal 
Color Print Film 

12 Exp. 2.46 
up to 	 Out Reg. 6.27 
20 Exp. 3.46 Our Peg. 7.97 	Sole Price 	 Our 1. 74-2.47 	 6-Pr. Package 	Our Peg, 68 Pr. 

-

up to 
24 Exp  4.26 5.97 2 87c 1.24 1.63 86 	1.24 $5 	2 For 1 
up to 	 Big Photo Album 	Sic' Lighters 	Document Frames Adorn Hair Spray VO 5' Shampoo 	Intensive Care' 	Men's Tub. Socks Opaque Kn.. Highs 36 Exp. 	.46 	fl'''' 

. 	35 self 	1) Is Os -: 01 	 l 8*10 	H' •.' 	. 	 '.Il styling 	15 o: ' 	".:r 	 try ei' otlorl 10 	Our 5.17, 6 Pre. , 	Smooth stretch 
- - 	'.:, 

I 
-t 

IIP "jiii ll 	 0(1' ''sive shec? 	"c1,ush. r. ' .'' . 	 11i14 	M,iai 	- -

ASA 400 togil"I -010
..' •:t ' 0rO5.".l 	dry C-i, ' ," I 	 • 1 '.'t')uI0r 	 Boys' 9-11 , $4 	nylon Solid color-s 

III OS 	 il oS 

itt+ 
1 ! 
	 Fire-King,`10',,

" 
	" 	 r 	1  a 	 _- 

	

- 	
' 	 CItrus, 	t. 

	

T 	 Floral, 
Raigular 

20, 	" 	 : SO  
* S-I 	 \ 	

-• 	 ' __.I___~ 	 _______ 
Our Peg 57 Pkg. 	Our Peg 58C 	Our Peg I 	 Our 	 - 	 --.' - , 	 Our Peg 3 27 	Our Peg 76 	Sale Price 3-Pack 

2  Pkgs 	C 2
For 88, 88 Pkg 	

Cg88 4 F,r $l  2 	2 p$ 	1.18 	1,.42 
Tasty Cookies 	K mort Brand Foil Hot/Cold Plates 	Plastic Tumblers 	Hot/Cold Cups 	Glass ovenware 	Plastic Helpers 	60-Mm. Cassettes 	Love My Carpet' 
6'. oz 	to 11 07 

' 	 25 of h 	
().%:,, ' ' 	 ' .' 	• 	

' 	 Pack of 50 dis os 	
• 	-, ' ' 	.. 	 - 	".•' 	 ' 	Our 2.97, 3-Pack 	[)ecwic.nzir9g pow- 

POCk ocos Schi 	
hold aluminum foil 	

r ' •" 	'. '• . 	 able foam cups 	
" 	 - 	 :' I 	ltrr . I 	90-Mln.Tapes', 1.54 	do' 20-oz ' size 

Vank Toples 	 hOIst 

	

In Carton 	 IT *lr 90,1 	
0 	

Dept 

FILTI 

1. 	 Oil Filters Choice 	Mini Mag Shells 
All 	 Molor brands for 	22 cal long rifle 

	

I mriny U S cors 	Shells ic 

Sole Price 	 Our Peg 1244 	Out Peg 67 	Sale Price 	 Our Peg 167
Devil 

• 

1.14 9.94 2F,r $l 3.87 2 FOR$3  88c $1 	our 
Pine Power' 	4-Shelf Unit 	Furnace FItters 	50 Trash Liners 	Propane Cylinders 3-Way Light Bulb 	Fluorescent Tube 18.88 2888 	97 
Cleans. disinfects 	Gray - finished me 	Choice of sizes 1' 	16x14x3/" 11,.m,l 	For s1Jer.r :.j 	50- 100 150-watt 	48' long 40-watt 	6-amp Charger 	Crosman' Si's 

deodorizes 	 tai 60x3602 	 ?t'LICk Save now' 	plastic 20-30 gal 	cook It(j "i i( (' 	 but) by Sylvania 	ilrjp;d.trjr1 Save' 	(Jtl..iT.LJtV. CIICUIt 	1500 Copperheads' 
Ff 	 uses 	 h1'1'J,t'r t' \,/ 	II, ' 	 In handy 	carton 

	

MT. DORA 	V 	KISSIMMEE 	V 	LEESBURG 	V 	SANFORD 	V 	DELAND 	V 	PINE HILLS 	V 	CLERMONT 
17 GOLDEN TRIANGLE 	 us HWY In VINE 	 NORTH CITRUS BLVD 	A 	U S HWY lift AT 	 liii SOUTH 	 5 	HIAWASSEE RD. AT 	T 	SOUTH LAKE PLAZA 

	

SHOPPINOCENTER 	
ST.ATTHACKLRAVE 	 ATUS. HWY. 441&21 	11 	AIRPORT BLVD 	 WOODLANOBLVO 	 SILVER STAN RD. 	A 	£&4 EAST HWY $4 

WEST ORLANDO 	 S.E. ORLANDO V EAST COLONIAL V 	S. ORLANDO 	'1' 	CASSELBERRY YALTAMONTE SPRINGSV' WINTER PARK 

	

nij WESTCOLONIAL 	 jut SOUTH SEMORAN 	 HERNOON PLAZA ACROSS 	 751$ ORANGE BIOS 	 U S HWY ii n NEXT 	 551W. HWY. 434AT 	 HWY Il flAT LEE RD. L 	NEAR TEXAS AYE 	 AT CURRY FORD 	 FROM 	SQUARE 	 TRAIL AT SANDLAKE RD 	 TO JAI ALAI FRONTON 	 FOREST CITY ID. 	 SOUTHORLANDOAVI 

K mart' MERCHANDISE POLICY 
- 	 - ,Caul 1km ViIioflt 410 rev. ow"Qdirt*.,i it.rn n iICI on ow Irerv.s I an (X3erT1I.d lent e ricA qeaSX4, to, - 

	

WE HONOR 	 VIS4 	 purctiasa cje to Orr i'dores.,n .oso K rtgyl e4 issu, a 9am Check Orl :.,mst WI, m,rthc7 	(ore mom 
01 SoIc IbIS ICXT*y QjCJ'ftTy) to DV p(.lCtQ.d (it IRe X" price wftiflV,Sr C1Y(jlXlS o, we sell you o c 

. 
cxr lac1As 

wary tomto corr4xxctA, lecXflon in price Our policy Ito girre o,i ctAtormats latstoctlon airwayis 
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The Colle ,q -03"wis What's up in hockey? 
Who says you have to be as slight as Peggy Fleming to 

make your living on the ice? 
The typical player In the National Hockey league stands 6 

feet lath and weighs 188,2 pounds before donning all his pro-
tectuve gear. 

Here are more hockey statistics from the NHL: 
Tallest teams: 	New York Rangers, Philadelphia Flyers 	- 

(6-foot- 1). 
Heaviest team: Los Angeles Kings (195.6 pounds) 	 I 
Lightest team: 	Minnesota North Stars (184,1 pounds). 
Oldest team: 	Boston Bruins (27.2 years) 
Youngest team: Edmonton Oilers (230 years), 
Tallest player: 	Gilles Lupien, Pittsburgh Penguins 

(6.1001-6) 
Shortest player. Bobby Lalonde, Boston Bruins (5-foot-5). 	- 

Heaviest player Willie Huber, Detroit Red Wings 
(228 pounds). - 	 - 

Lightest player. Don Beaupre, Minnesota North Stars 	- 

(149 pounds). 	 I 
Youngest player: Mickey Volcan, Hartford Whalers 

(18 years). 	 - 

Oldest player 	Dave )(eon. Hartford Whalers (40 years) 
,srwsral'tA rNTEAPPillit *554 I 

11 

IOA—Evening Harald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Dc. 2, 1$O 
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lab' Metro Entries Look Tough _______________________________ 	

• 

Lady Hawk Tips Off Today 	.• S" 	

i1,,E:e\'iw= 7 

'. -.-.—.— 

hi 
oil 

	

herald Sports 	 6 while Jo Ludano's Lady Hawks tangle tournament veterans in the likes of 

	

RyJOEDeSANTIS 	 clashing with cn1avorite Winter Park at 	'the Lady Eagles come armed with 

h  
 

with Edgewater in the nightcap at 8 p.m. Tammy Cobb, Zerta McKensie and 
 The distaff side of prep basketball 	 speedy point guard Dennie Ware,.  

steps to center stage this afternoon when 	Saturday's consolations are scheduled 	
Luciano will counter with a relatively  

Lake Howell plays host to the annual 	for2and4p.tn. with the semifinalsontap young lineup that includes a pair 
of 

Lady Silver Hawk Invitational Tour- 	at 6 and S. 	
freshaiin starters in Mary Johnson and 	 • 	 . 	 ' 

nament. 	 On Monday consolation games start at (iu'isti Scott. Melody Tolley and Cathy  

Seminole County teams will once again 4 with the third-place consolation game Cannariato lend experience as the senior 	 r 	 . 
be out to break the Metro Conference UI 6 followed by the 8 p.m. championship members with reserve help coming in the 	. 
strangle hold on the championship trophy 	tilt. 	 Ioriii of the sophomore trio of Leigh 	 ' 

as lioth defending champs Edgewater 	If history repeals itself in the Lady Lowe, Diane Dumont and Cindy Rocker. 

and Winter Park invade the Silver Hawk 	hawk, and all indications are that it will, 	Willie Richardson faces a tough 	 .1 	.' 	• 	 it 
gym labeled as co-favorites. 	 Seminole County teams will have a rough tt,umnnment task as first year head coach  

Joining those two Metro entries will be 	tittie finding the right road to the title of Lake Brantley's 	 varsity 

ak Itulgt', Titusville Astronaut, Evans, 	game, 	 against Evans. Richardson piloted the. 

	

Rig Blue men's junior varsity to the 	
I 

Lake Brantley, Seminole and the host 	Out of last year's eight games playe
d District Championship last year prior to 	 ' 

Lad Silver hawks, 	 by local squads, Seminole County teams 
p 

	

managed to notch just one %ictor
y. An ritoving up in the coaching ranks this 	 . 

a 

are slated for today and Saturday. fl 	
illustrated in an earlier season match up 	

The new women's coach figures to 

?— 

()'ning round and semifinal matches i
nd ication of the Metro strength is

season p 4 a. 
u'aiiis then take a Sunday breather and tx!twcen Winter 

Park and Seminole. 	

challenge a talented Trojan squad with a 	 ' 	 - 

r('turntoadion Monday with consolation 	 lineup featuring lihonda Vasquez, 	 -• . 	 . :. 	 . , 	.It 

	

, 	 - 

gait's leading up to Monday night's 	The Lady Wildcats turned Seminole Maureen Sullivan, 
Lisa Gregory, Donna 

hampion.ship tipoff. 	 every which way bit loose in an 80.39 Pitt and linda Trimble. 	 / • . 	a 	 . 	I. 	
,- conquest. 	 Tilt- The Lady Patriots will face a tough 	

g 1 	... - 	 -. Today's afternoon games feature a 2 IT 
p.m. lidhifter between Oak Ridge's Lady 	But the Tribe enters the tilt on the heels task against Evans, especially in the 	

- 	 Hirald Photo by Tom N,siI 
of low straight wins and with a solid middle. 

Pioneers and Titusville Astronaut. The 4 learn effort will be looking to reverse that 	The Lady Trojans feature big 67' 	HOUNDS 	'I'raiiii'rs and breeders are aiiioiis For londa to roll around, not to mention 
pm. game will pit Evans against the lopsided score from the first meeting. 	senior Sue Winterheimer at the pivot, 	 die hard railbirds chasing t' that ' er elusive perfet'ta. It won't he long of a 
supnsing Lake Brantley Patriots under 	The Lake hiowell-Edgewater tilt bears She'll be joined by returning starters 	READY TO 	salt though. The Sanford-Orlando Kennel ('Itib opens its I98I)-81 season Dc- 
iiii head coach Willie Richardson. 	the resemblance of David meeting Kathy Starbird and Brenda Oliver along 	 ceinher'219 vilith a full slalp of evening racirs. Gales open at 6:311 voilh polit tinie 

Evening action will feature Seminole Goliattuith. 	 with six-footer Tona Burton. 	 RUN 	 For the first i'at'e set liii' M p,tii. 	 • 

The NFL's Top Rec.lv.rs 	 - • 	 ___ 
Spectacular Big  Catches 	 p 

	

Drawing Card ForTans. 	 CHOOD  YEAR  
SAN l)IE(',O i NEAt - The St. I4uis and Steve l.argent of loss Interlt'r,'nce i. 

	

movement is the most Seattle. And you still haven't 	And so you have the 
graceful and artistic in an named all the exceptional emergence of 

such as John 
arerul where the stress ones. 	 Jefferson as the spectacular 

	

isicrahly is on violent contact 	Why are there suddenly so 	artisan of offense, lie caine 
arid brute force. 	 many? 	 iritti pro hall in 1978 — when 

	

John Larry Jefferson, also 	''I think the influence of 	the tsiiiip-and-run was cut 
known in the NFl, simply ast television on young people down to one nudge in the 5- 
1 J., strides sriioothly and and young coaches has been 	)ar(l ,one -- and stored 13 

	

'wrftly into the open spaces considerable," says Berry, a 	touchdowns on passes, tying 

A 

	

lsy aid the line of scrimmage, studious astute man who is 	the rookie record, lie caught 

	

lib altos flapping btht1te in now an assistant coach in 	61 passes last year. And 19) 
flight lie veers abruptly hefts chuir 	of New England's 	will provide his biggest 
pins In a virtual pirouette to receivers. "When you sec the h,onan,a. I ito' right. Then he looks back wide receivers and the 

	

t,) • focus on the spiralling foaming garlic on TV, it's a big 	
"Jefferson is a very for- 

	

football arching darkly motivating factor in a 	
of Fattier Berry, "in that he's .gbiitst ttlC sky. 	 youngster wanting to play 	operating in the Sari DiegoJLSI before he Intercepts i ts that position or a coach 	tilfensi' which gives him 'rhit, he soars into a leap, his wanting to use that type of 
tiiaxiiiiuiii opportunity to use iruis thrust forward. When it offense." 	
tits atitlities. Many great 	 We're Clearing The Decks hi' 	lunges into ii has legislated a more wide. nu inbers because of the For A Great New Year! 

	

..esins the bill still niust elude 	And professional football receivers didn't get the 	

tI 	
Save Now Through Saturday! 

	

ltiFi,iintai platte. As txith J.J. 	open offense 11) give greater 	system In tu( Ii they played. .irid the football are iih)Otit tii range to (1w wide receiver's 

i Ii 
lingers 	reach 	out untouchable under today's part of has career with Miami 	 • ' 

	 SALE ,, • 

	

S 
cus 	 t $ ) 

	

dow ii, hits extended skills. lit- has become 	I Paul War field played the tAg 

dramatically, grasp ItiC ball r ules 	 e.ta'n 11w>' threw the bill 12 	 CUSTOM 
In the 1950's, a defensive

RA 
_________________________________________ 

,hock (if larahing 

	

.Ind craille it to absorb the 	 titires a garlic" 	 , 	 • 	

- 

	

back nupiesl Jiinrity Hill of 	'11w Steclvrs' Swann and 	 ' 	
,• 	 A4o,4t 

	

All this has been iwrfornie'd the ('ardiruils was among the Stallv,ortli introduced ai l 	 $39  
M illi lot a l concentration, Bills t 

	

dayer. This quality of wa> to keep a wide r
eceiver technique of Ihis catching 	

$59 	

FINAL 	 • 

	

first to realize that the best 	extra dimension to the 	f 
loll, 	

SISR, 
 

frotiii roaming his range Aas 

 bit vious to any defending 

	

]fiat produced spectacular 	
0  nuitiett' abs 	with las 	

itt hut turn as 1w r'auii' off the 	rt'suhtic ''They're leapers and 	 4O 
4 

1111 S1, 	 CLOSEOUT 

	

it ti.as made Jefferson the 	 S 

	

010 	 D 
ut '.tariiliiig pass catcher In 

	

line of st'rinuiiagt' anti to keep jumpers," ys Berry. ''It's 	 ON Alt, 	 rlveltWiffi 
—, 

	

hitting luiii as ha' went diiw n 	always bt'en an effective way 
lie oi'rlii iii ftaittx,hl, And with  ___ RETREADS

Slit 	 Coddiii I 

	

field - boUt (ii intimidate the 	of cotuhitig tx.it has rwser lx'en 	
OVA#

____________ 
rt'aliiatn,,ii that his 

	

receiver and to knock hitit off 	u'knwlt'dged. , People sri> 	
til"11 	$3045 .pc' i,thiet'd breed 	- 	the 	

god oil if? . 
fits stride 	 >ou got to grab the hail with 

	

'thistt, IIlIiit)lt', speedy w oh' 	 ______________________ 

r e ' i ver 	n' 

	

.t''u iits for the 	It became te krio w ii ,is but ii 	
)our   hands. 'llwe.e gii> s Jun p 	

$ 
145 
	 • 	

• 	

70 	i 

f 
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270 

	

iitist t'xt -itiitg t,upieos in all) 	arid-run, and tilt- Oakland 	U) 	and 	catch 	it 	is ttit , 

	

$38es 	

/ • • 

'a 

	

lLioHaulers mademade it a A il) 1)1 lilt' 	ever) thing the) have " 	 $ 	 $)flo 
tOtO ' 	

1 Itt 

	

Just •i g.'tier.itiiini ago. iii the earl> (lays of the 	t)a'fens&'s lo 	 $42,80 striven to  

Ypt' ito III • t t'x O,t i•; 	 •t titer i can 	i a list II 	I .t'a gue 	contain in t hi' is irk' receivers 	
c it of 
i'•,. I •:: 	$42 	f 	 A7l3 
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	 WHITEWALL Hts'ii. thi' (;ret'n i1•i)• 	with Willie Brown, who hall 	tutu 'aiptusticated ho-s that 
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r tat it titi it ott lii it i vi' tEen 	
lila' bat' ker OW and Shill liter's 	1)111 i touth t' cot ut age on the S3.o EXTRA 

	

lit' protot>poi suidu' receiver, 	
speed, literally squashiiiig 	iiti'Ii Split out But htt' ui;ixirii 

.' 

	

-ihelit niit'st of hi career lint'tt 	rt't'ei%CrS 	 rt'niaitis that, given 11w tiiiit'  

_________ 	 __ 

	

irtuall> shoulder to 	But two years ago, the ' \'. 	it , Durtiw, a quartt'rlsick can  

	

, find Jill open IjjiJjj The 	 OWER HOUSE BATTERY 
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(.i> niiniih Bert>, the first 	 ______________________ 	 ___________ by LKRO1 
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'f srinuiuige he cannot ha' 	Wlui Ii is wh> John itt' 	 XaC ;i I4Ifl ra • t 5at:' t.  .-let ted to Or Pro Football  
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ja 	or 8 Track Tare itiiogI> endless array if 
I hliatil wide receivers, men 
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illwoith; the Dallas duo of 	 ,,, 	
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IP 	J(I 	.4itS t 	r* 

	

çw Pearson and Tony Hill; 	lJ Jr, . 	, 1 	 $ 	

c-.:'A' S,SIti"S 	a ,'i)r 'ne 	'Jta 	'o rae 

tri0s nt ier! "at 468814988 -' , - at a • 1d class sprinters Lam 
é3 yl 	. 	-• 	-' - , tIes and Wes Walker of the 

York Jets; the New 
ifland 	combination 	of Goodyear Rev iirsy 	

0 s iui of these ' .t'-t'r i s 0 v. 5 )ir O,aan C,snTer Credt 
',1steqC,,rl • Vj ' A".,r 	ri 1. 'pre 	Carl 

	

ley Morgan and Harold 	 - 	 Just Say 	
if 
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Annual Tilts Feature"Quoilei"back Showcase 
By United Press lntel'flatlonal 

FQur 	of 	the 	nation's best 
:Art 	S(fJjt titer 	of 	(ittit 	State, 	ll •\'it ril- - 	.i- 	. 	. 	,, 	'c 	1111 	en 	t"ri - 	 Arkansas, 6-5, features the nation's leading quarterbacks 

howease their talents this weekend in the 
Mark hlt'rrtnanji of Punluc, I'liiI Urailie 	of 
Missouri and Nickie hail 	Tulane of 	art' 	tt 

' Iert'iit'i"s Flaset of the "pi was ranked filth 	Punter ifi Steve Cox, who.  veraged 46.5 yards 

'pening segment of college football's post. standout quarterbacks is hitise talents till Lw 
OIlS' ni,'tttit anpoc,siru' 	tot 	'vt 	int'l ttiesl 	pkT kick 	this season 

eason bowl extravagart 'in ulisplas. 
fill19 !''u''iid 	 '11w woii 	fit 	s'.rktng 	bi' IttinIi'r. 	Sun Bowl encounter between Nebraska 
ri - 4a.'rs t. 	,o' 	- I rat ,i,l, 	- 	 intl \lississippt State Features two teams that Although the race for No. 	I 	won't 	get S&lilit-htcr, 	tuhio 	aut-unnuilateti 	nearl>- _'.ltwi Pr i! - 'u - 	 ''tittie 	U 	flii!-:utt 	in- 	-art' Isisirall> 	ground oriented, .tarted until next week, there is plenty if yards in Total aifft'nst' this ceastin, passasl antI 

'''I' 
't- ": , I. 	i''11t 	U''!, 	1 IiI'!!erl 	1,751 	I, •inI' 	fit uctivitv 	for 	the 	college football 	aficionado 

sith four bowl 
ran for 19 tout'hduns ns, hht'ises r'r, he is il F Ii' • I 	ui • for No 	I won't 	'et under was 1 1! 	•'lfi.tt 	' 	in 	"par- lint' 	Misvtttr 	10 	IfI 	8-, 	 t• 	- 

games scheduled in a twoil;iy 
rtretch, beginning 

going against a 	defense islutti alloisit! aittlu m0 	Pill. 
- 	''i"'i it 	lit 	IIJI'I( 	for 	1 	tart 	tidtisu 	• 	.,till 	ran 	

mitt, 	. 	 nigimt 	is iitn 	third -rankedi 
with the Fiesta Bowl in 

h'empe, Ariz., today, where 10th -ranked Penn 
- 

79.5 >ards tsr u;aiiie. 'n 	Ill's' 	-iih''t'- 	?tii'i 	ct'a'Sa'nl 	;ntsl 	t'IlK!ttrt 	his 	-burgh 	li;ett,s 	Sa.iu;1h 	
(Firolina 	

in 	(lie 	t1itt4' 
t',t 

;tate meets Ohio State. 
"Otuit State is in the satin' hague usith, I'll , at 	• at 	shUt i 	c • 	a. t,tnit'l 	Cvii,,;, C'r 	s,ib it, ti,t:iI ill' 'is" 	ti'1)' 

There 	are 	three 	more 	bowl 
and Nebraska ." silks Pt'rui State lb-oil ('aji It '', 	 r, II 	?Ii ta-i 	 Other kt' 	gaines which have a bearing on 

gaines 
it'jieduled 	for 	Saturday. 	Ninth -ranked 

Jiu' Potet no 	Oil ioState has a 	r% e5plor$s' hid 	. .- Owl 	:sti orinimil threat 	tutsi 	liii 	tie national chanipionship will be contested 

Nebraska meets Mississippi Slite in the Suit 
--(tense anti Art S hilu liter can lila> as volt a • linjop' 	'a if " it .', oq!i 	'flw 1- fvi'l- 	, 198-pout'! 	\euu 	Year's 	l)a> 	when 	topranked 	Georgia 

Bowl at 	El 	Paso, 	Texas: 	Purdue 
an> 	qiiarti'rbat k 	ist' 	hate 	jib> tI 	ag;iulv- g;uia 	W1 	trh " h 	used 	arid;fit 	for 	at 	i lip vs t'ighthir;inktsl Notre Dame in the Sugar 

ilmeets 
%hissouri in the 	l4herty 	Bowl at Mi'rniphis, 

Ku king 	told 	ik'ciifi' 	its' "nii"st 	out 	I. 	1' 
tt'atics 

r,at 	I5t 	,ii il' 	tOill 	I 	lolalit' 	tirsi tight 	1km I, 	sectsid.rarikeul 	Florida 	State 	meets 

Fenn., and Arkansas fact's Tulane 	liii' Hall in 
are strong in that dcp,imtniient, 

'tIta' 
,Oil'- . iii 	,it 	't a 'oitt'l It- tolt , liti 	points 	liturtlirankeil Oklahoma fit the Orange Bowl 

- • 	- 	 . 	t 	'i ra'i -'ird 	 intl silh-rimht'd Alabama takes on seventh- if Fammue Bowl at Birmingham, Ala. 
I.itsert', 	Ititul 	juts 	tilt. i.issii 	. 	I 

llerriitanri 	against 	till. 	all on'iir'l  n•uiktsl 	ita>lii' 	in the ('titton 	Bowl. 

Hall Of Fame Bowl -

Louis Recovering Well 
xing 

-iris 	tits 	i isteti 	by 	his 	hnimiipion 	would 	be 
fr 	i tirmstrnias dot 	and is 	released. 	- 	 - 

Arkansas,  T 	Set  rot' - 	

- i Hf ii 	 l.ouis 	heavyweight 

'Methodist - 	; :1 '° , champion from 1937 until 
he retired with the title in 

	

BIRMINGHAM , Ala, i UPI i -- Tulane 	in I 
- 	 , he Green Wate's 	first u'ighit 	gatos 	us -. Ii , 

	

. 	
- 

Iill 	spokesman 	sattl 	1949, underwent surgery to 
Coach 	Vinci' 	Gibson 	hopes 	he 	won t 	lie also set a 	l'otine 	season record liii 	> , i 	- 

disappoint 	his 	hnnnietown 	folks 	in 	laiint.s act-ounteil for as In' tstssi'd I'm 	t:''  

him siljt slit 	did not knots 	imnipl'int 'u nacenniaker.  ' 	
' 	r 

Satw'dav's 	hall 	Of 	Frnit' 	Rtiitl 	(1;accii' 	,,intc 	,tuiI ran for 	)  Hall - 	- - -- -  '-""".' 	
- 	 iii pill lI't  

	

against Arkansas — a garlic he says >nu 	
''Nnkit' can IM will be if stretet fight." 	 is ready oral t'uiteiI," Gitetiiri 	III 111,1k' 	t -p•''0 'ii 

'' 	 I 
forward 	c(ifiling 	

"till. -If vile are going 

	

\nku 	
ti: Li: imihi1tl 	

,IIIIIf :''', 	 Fiesta Bowl \rk,unis.is, .1 tsuii-piinnit l,tsorutr 	1 	t 	 - ,•,•o Tulane cttaah said -
back tit 

	'' I s-c gut lots of 	
Faille 

	 ' 

	

friends and it's J~oing tit lie fun. I pist 	
foin-th Hall of 

 

	

Lissic. 	
lit It.. 4 

	

hope I don*t Itook bad in front I of 111) hollie 	
finisheil ill, regular livasoll it fl~5 and 	lit 11111"t'l 
lial,orback ('oach I,ou Ifolti said hv',~ 	 -1 	 . I 	 Lions, Buckeyes Play For Honor folks. 	
suuirrieil atsiut tilt- Green Wave 	'.' III "Arkansas is a good team, but W' - 

i-arnie to wiii" ha' auklt'd 	I think it it- ill 	- 'Intone thirtiws its' tail 	icr> iva'lI. - 	 a I 	- 	
'. 	 I 'I 'I 	iii, 	tI'li 	It it'll ii' ail> 	regular si'rus,ini 	 might lit' net'dtsl 

	

be if great gautie and it high storing 	Ililit said. - "tin's tia' 1St a'lleiii t,al.'nt, 	ii.',''It ." h 	i -- 	 '-'-'' 	
' 'iii , - I tit Int'o,rr, foil i nani if it :arnml'n' 	I'ait'rno said ltut-kese quarterback Art 	

"I think tIn' First quarter will It'll a lot," 

	

garnie. You can bet it'll be if s'et fight." 	liartit- ular> 	at 	tin' 	skill 	;iiisiiiiti'. 	hi -h 	ii 	'i 	- .• 	•--• 1 - .Ii 	. I -  i-r'ri stimiiil,'tt ta h's'. 	 St-hbictttt'r -- --ould be mIte difference tit the 	
' .1W anc, 7-4, is I ,ul I,> 	art ci hat k 	I k'lensi tt'ls , (lit'> .att' stolid .    0th' m LsI 	It - 	1 ;4. 1   . .1...-. 	, 	, 	• I. 	 , 	cit it i St :ir° rind I 'i'm State, OflCt' Ili the raffle all hi' tnise'lf, 	 Is' said 	'It could be a wide-open ganmie 

	

Niukie Hall, ;I 6-fool-5, 198-pound M'lliiit. 	hit'> are explosive 	 .1 " 	• - 	 ' 	' 	

- 	 uliiIir: In its' ii;itii'rial t tuamni;iiinishii. 	- lie is it ciimiipht'tu' quirtt'rtiatk, he can because lath hi Tennis have lii' a bilit'y Ito. 
strike quickly. But, it could turn into the 

	

hail prusseil and ran lt ill least 200 >arul,s 	'I't;is 	a 	shmn,i' 	tu 	It 	tIm- kind 	1 	' 	
- 	 .i'hi mn 	lii,- h'u.'sta lk'iul tislas nuthi n - immi 	and 	thriiw, 	is 	a 	uivagriilit'rint kind 

of ganie we had against Pitt — a real 

	

-'ttiutu,! if '1,,ka' bol Ili i& ,iniul in i ptio, ung 	iirilltirtniilia't, suiM'r.'.ninitttli 
riruil kmiiitss light tk'feiusivt' gamin' with no one moving 

ia't on- , 	 tubal s going 'ni 	
an inch," 

W.1% %%I'll In- it 111:111 11) Ilk, finish, 	st-1111011tir 	%%till Ied fit offerme that eriv 	Bow,1 	lolic'I'l. pI%I '111\1olts Io sev if %%v (.;Ili at.erioged 11 points it gaine Airing tile 	11w conlest could tx- decided by tilt- 

	

a ulmiaIut' I.tI.lI h'omiu,'' smiiul I','iiri 	su'asuin 	will fats' a defense that never kicking gaiiut', anti the teaiiis am"e well- 
1 ii I, I-i- I',ita'iiut soul 	i' 	nt 	,ilhiutui'il immure lIon 21 points, antI that mnuatcheel There also, Neither l)lricekicker 

tit, tv~,Iril fit 	ia' ninikinigs, just lIt' autul> ilnt'e, 	 has iiaisstst an extra point — Ohio State's 

	

'lilt 'I liii' ta',iiii ()io State rim> not 	( )liuoStoie's Earle Brute said the gamma' 't'lade Jrinrikievski mad' 45 rind hkuiri 
- 	- ii Its' Ili) lit twil l iiiiw, but they're as i'uunmhil hiuimge ' 'mi butts the uk'fenses adjust State's I herb Menhrurdt 26, Jaruakievski 

1 	,u 	Ui> ii' oil i there   arid pru it ,h il., 	i hut rig flit- go in it' I mu !,hil l   things   oil,'' 	made 15 iii 22 field goal attempts; 
- ' - ,i lh.m Is 	it three of ths'nu'' 	fillet h'arlast'ts huiti, junior linebacker Th'nluardt IS of 21. Hucke>e punter Ttaii 
O il, \mtt .iu> I aims %% ere ranked Will is hmim lirel tin' Lions in trickles, expects to Oruasi has if 41'yrird average; the Lions' 

nut iIi,' itut-ki's a's 13th at the end of the get an idea early on what i.allusttuents ltiilph Giaeomiiarro it 43-yard average. — 

Purdue,  Missouri Exped Shofllf Itc , 	- 

MEMPHIS. Tenn. it.1111i -- The focal rallur, 	ittiia 	phn-t'al 	fituirthi 	iii 	tIi'. 	suit's a 	I. 

taint of Saturday's Liberty Bowl garmw is IIi'isniriiuu 	Triiii> 	balloting i-. 	- 

likely to be a shoot-out between Purdue's - 'Without itniy 	tltnuht, hlerrmiiatmn is (lit' tie 	iii 'aaaiai 	set t'aatat> 	II 	it 	iii 	ii 	-' 
Mark Herrrnnnn, the Big Ten's all-time best passer Steve 1:o-ail ulurirti: miii 	Imit , -: 	lit- i 	:itSn' ''-'i!-''' 
offensive 	leader, 	and 	Missouri's 	Phil it Missouri," I'iist'rs said I 	mu, 	ta-tar 	I 	- I. 	I. 	' 	°'- 

 

Bradley, the Big Eight's player uif the The 	Purdue 	quit tt'rhat - k's 	fator iii- i 	hi. 	' 	a'I',ir-'''' 	it. 
>ear . rt't'emst'r is senior light tin! 	I );ii a' 	'tailing, ii 

Both quarterbacks are 	blessed 	tuitim tub, sni.art'il 67 	pas'u's 	for 9l 	,irils 	a lld Vt ta-ui 	'1 , 	- 	-- 	 a' 	 i 
precision passing arilISL tight 	ititirhiuloistis 	ni 	t981i 	-lii',)' 	tutal ,ti_ 	'oo 	is 	'.- 	I, 	' 	' 	I 	.Ii.-- 

Bradley hit 55 percent lit aerials at- ts,'rt' 	t'rs'uirdi 	ti 	uiiake 	\iiiirii' 	tIE 	top jiti 	Ii 	i l
l 	- 	'I. 	V  

tennipted this season, Herrmann, the most career receiver ill u -airtft'rt'ntt' liisti'r> and Raila'i i,ik'-t 	I 	'i 	I 	'i 	- 	-- 

prolific passer in N('A,\ history, corlip- the 	first 	tight 	.'nsl 	it, 	head 	the 	n;atiitou 	iii a 	sr i-1,'. 	It a 	ii- 	i'll 
throsrt Ieted nearly six of every 10 is.st' 	u 105.5 	rt'i-t'ption.s. 	 - Pi 	.,!;,--.: - ''i,, ,, , 	 - 

in his career. Wide receiver Hart Iiurrt'II, is It's twin i u'giih;it 	- a-' 	- 	.0  

Missouri 	('oach 	Warren 	l'owt'rs chasing 	hIt'rrnivanui's 	liasma's 	ira - a' 	tin'> liii- 	i'tI'i 	' 	I 

doesn't iiurs-e words when it conies to iser.' 	Teammates 	mu 	juinir 	high, 	is 1'-I,m 	I 	- 	- 

praising 	the 	i)l)IX)SiIld 	squad's 	signal- arsitla'r 	threat 	to 	tiranak 	tlii 	m:atii'rm:,lls 

NBA Roundup AutoSu re 

Pito Cl 1. 
AUTOMOTIVE 

SUPERMARKET 
COURTEOUS 	 QUALITY 	NEED HARD TOFIND 
KNOWLEDGEABLE FOREIGN PARTS 	PARTS ... WELL GET 
PARTS PEOPLE. 	TOOT 	THEM OVER N1GHTI 

s - iri,' ()ui ,irnuuha'c I andprid — Pa ic,'t (uui ifir ii t )a't a.:rib.', 28 I 980 

Suns, Celtics, 76erits Pomp 

	

By (Jolted Press International 	and •ill that,'' it m-.)imupathtt'tul 	riigti 1ii,' k 	 i I A.1, a 

- 	 . 	 , 	 Johnson sriiul of 	ihit' Spurs' 	anii't far ii lititi'. intl 	u, 	'I 	- 

	

That wasa t a hat,' Santa 	 - - 

plight 	
, - - 

liii' 	gailie 	w.usii I 	ill Ii rt'bw'iin,ds 	Ii, It Es lit's Claus son saw streaking 

	

- 	 ra'tIls that t';us> 	 mid t''triint huh liii i 
' . through I la night sks 	it is as 	 ' 	 - 

	

the hiigti-Ilyinrg 1`11410-111t. Suns Jiihgu,nn ijicrit'd the ItmittI 	lull u' 	Slur, 	5 it 	•..t 	. 	
., 

quarter 	%fill 	list' 	strai'II 	Is', I'' Mit 	ii,i twi Fr:,'' • 	 - 

	

t)t'nmnis ,j,ihmr,si,ni st'uirt'tl 2,1 	h;isk.'ts for 10 (if E'Iaucniss I' 	'',iitt 

Isiunits 	to 	head 	.1 	t,.,l,uiii,'til 	suits during the first hun 	I hell 	,,t-i- 	.. - 	 - 	- 

	

,tit&'k thai had tight luta>u'rs 	Inriiiiuta's •i' tire Suurm 	'trt'ti-hia'it 	tl'-''n 	i 'I' ;'i' - i 	-, 

	

storing in uliuhut' futures I ,, 	,r k.ail tutu 67.i to lil-5il 	s  
ti*ii 	i lle SunI.S t o it 	111.111 	-- It itO'. ;lniiOlmnig," Jihjis,'uu 	( ;ill polo . 	ii,t its,' i,t ii-. 

	

IluiLrsila) night sit'tors oser 	"imul 	I t o-1111111u hs'lntt' it  
Its' SCull •-'tI,,,Immi, Spurs 	nit) sill 	I ta' ill's ''t stu,t iti.il 

I'liuit'nii to 	(''(t)'il(lt'tt 	it" 	stall - 	 I Iii, n 	gin, •-'-'ii 	, 

	

('hiristiivas tuni streak lit tillS' 	, 	 -- 	 - 	 i ta 'tnt',  

	

- 	, 	 Sour-i-, Coach Start ,\ltuai h 	 - 	 - 

	

and btaustt'd the 11.8 Sunk'. 	 I 	 Ils'',t,tii , ta'l''Iit 	',s' 	l.a Ill 

lead 	in 	the 	\lI\ 	I'ocilii' 	i iiOfltli)it 	
hi,'lui 	A.isiiin,',inu rt •ngu- 	i ' 

- 	 - I 	hunk 	u's or> ''nit' 	iii 	 - 

	

division 141 A% g.unmu's liii' Lost 	 \,- lu ia 	-'i '0 	', 	 if -' 

l'tui'a'rui x 	Iil,.>tsl 	rt'simi,,hils 

	

limit' the Sunu,s ulruipls'it a I lii' 	 - , 	 - 	 - 	I,,:iii 	• -a! i, 	, 	- ', ii 	 , - - 	 - 

gust 	lit' said 	W allet I )ai is 
25 guniie' was 

 
fit 1968 mug,,uri'st 

s 	
lit ti 

gut ttut'iui uhf to a sari 'u'inI 
li Aiugu'les 	 - 

	

'''tmai probatA> retaIl> trill' 	
first lm.ilf 

- 

I a-hu'. If-. . Koll kil un 

	

;wned torughit is tile) had tisi 	I lot is stored t'iglut of I'ln'' 	h.arns [tit 11 m'r' 'I 't J I 	- 

	

long uI a layover hem-u' ira 	unix's first ruts' hunts fit thu 	15 ;iiiis I li !IA' 	ti 'lit 	- 

l'huut'nix, ,awa> 	lroni. Isinni,' 	'.InI' in running up 21) for its' 	slIt 	n ills-I 	'It 1 , 

Who AmI? 
it 	

Vill 

I * I 

I'm considered in the 
NFL to be the Genius of 

Offense But I was an 
unknown at the University 

of Cincinnati before I 
jumped to the pros in 1955 
Tight organization was my 
trademark at Los Angeles. 
San Diego and Houston 

usIa-s 
JdUTttb to ivumpu'S uiii's' sm u' 

	

-v •,1 P* CS_I IWI I 0, 	j - 	- 

	

o- n 	-r '. -. - '''-- t 	it - 
151 ITU,iilu') P'S 

ct iI$Q NIr,A Inc 

FREE Parts City 
T-Shirt! - 

)
AC or ChmpIon 
SPARK PLUGS 

Spark plugs for most cars 

- 

foreign and domestic 

luInit I Sal per cuiioano, 

4  REGULAR 

_89c 
RESISTOR 

$109 

Your 
Choice 

CHAMP 
OIL FILTER 
Champ Oil Filters 
available to but 
most American 
Cars 

$2 25 
- 

III; 

a 	FAST-FLUSH 

r to 	
ANTI-RUST 

1'10 	 WI 	CONCENTRATE 

AT COOLINGSYSTEP 
SEALER 5" 	 1' 

i: 

4t 'r 
'"- 

!',, 	it  

,.t(t'iiilli 	the if ,iim'.itiuiii 	111111 	.1111111 - if . 

'.tart'iiug stitli Slss'stem' Stallomie 	i't' isoitil Im- onpi r it'iit - 	u 

if foi'thit'oniiiii. 	%iirltl 	a 	II liliti tlit'es- ts'uh Its Jaditu !hi-'ii -o 	a 

OPEN 7 DAYS Mon-Fri 9:007:30 Sal-Sun 9:006:00 
Morrltt Iaiand 

35 N. Courtenay 
452-8820 

A  t itij- - 

Melbourne AUTOMOTIVE 
235 W. Hibiscus SUPERMARKETS 723-5417 ' AutoSure  

- . 	-1 '- 	 ("trl rrnd. 	 " :' '"'Il? flc:h 	Sanfnrç$ 	Tito m's'thlp 
- :,ia 	4201 W. Colonial Dr. 	1426 Hwy. AlA 	605W. 25th St. U.S. 1 at Hopkins 

254-1722 295-6090 773-8800 323.4470 267.8820 
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A-EJenIngHeraW, Sanford, Ft. 	Friday, Dec. 2,1IO 

CnIIcin 	RricicfkriII Rni.nrl..n North Edges 
South 24-23 
In Blue-Gray 

MON'i'( ;OMEBV, Ala. U}'l I - Oklahi'iiia 
Suite Coach Jinmi% Jijins.'n credited a strong 
ritsimtin Wake Forest quarterback Jay Venut, 
For a missed Iwo-point conversion Thursday 
hat preserved a 24-:11 North victory in the 
l3rd annual Blue-Gray :lbStar football 
dassir. 

Venutit's Iurrki pass o Marvin Ilarve) II 
Southern Miss fell III the end zone turf. ending 
he Cray's hope of pulling off a last-sect nd 

u'iueback victor, in the nationall televised 
ante. 
"The defense was just our regular g(Ill.11nt' 

defense For their three-man stack,' said 
JIJhIiSIIn. Ilo ilo coc1itsl the Blue defense. 'I 
hunk it n ic he pre.ssnre on IN, qtl:lrterhal'k 

d, Sanford Ft. 	Friday, Dec. 28, 110I0-13A 

it 2-yard run and returned a kickoff 48 yards to 
set lip a Blue-Gray record 45-yard field goal 
bk (lenison's Obed Ann. The south also 
scored on a I-yard pass from Venuto to 
I larvev. 

North offensive coach Joe Restic of liar. 
yard said he was pleased with the North's ball 
1)ntroI throughout the game played in tin-
seasonably cold 40-degree weather. 

lie said he thought the game's key play was 
at start of the fourth quarter when Min-
nesota's Marion Barber lost the ball on a 
fwuible into the South end zone. 	- 

"I thought that was a key play because we 
missed the touchdown but we overcame it and 
won anyway." he said. 

Ev,nin9 Hire I 
anic in the opening lllinules of the third 

quarter %t hen Villanova 's I lowani Long, 
sotesi the game's most valuable player, broke 
through hi block a Gray punt. 

ilie ball ssas recovered by Colorado 
linebacker Steve Doolittle on the Gray one 
.iiul Indiana's lA'nnie Johnson scored on the  
next play to give the Blue the lead for good. 

Earlier Blue scores t'anle on a (14-yard pass, 
the longest in Blue-Cray history, from liar-
sard quarterback Brian Buckley to Kevin 
Williams fit Southern ('il; a 10yanI run by 
Drake quarterback Hick ('asko and if X,% .ard 
field goal by Eric Ili pp of Southern Cal. 

\iihurn siieettster James Brooks scored on 

ha t.iustsl the bnd throw 
Mu'miicnts earlier, \cnuto kid hooked up 

wit ii tuburn's Biiin Franklin on ii 21. ard 
scoring strike with 31 seconds left in the 
game. SlIutli ('oath John Mackovit' of Wake 
Forest hen ssent for the victory on the two. 
p0111? Wtellipt. 

Franklin. w ho had a 17-yard reception in 
llii' firsi firs half II set up a Gras field goal, saul 
IN-- ";Is disappointed in losing. 

It realls does hurl.", he said. "We catia' 
tssii hete and sacrificed our Christmas and 
"'irked all duriniz the holidays instead of 

hieing lI''tlle with our families." 
I'he hi 1)1 5 I hat broke it 17-1 halft ime tic 
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1.03 Angeles at va _c,ver 

	

Pro Basketball 	Chicago at Buffalo 

	

NSA Standings 	
Minnesota at Winnipeci Old Rivals Irish, Kentucky Clash a'.t,rn Conference 	Pro Football  

Atlantic Division 

NFL Playoff Schedule 

	

L Pt GB 

'or
32 4 889 
	 IAUISVII.LE. Ky. ttJPl)- The top-ranked 	you, team," H 	 never said. "Our players are players, who have ver beaten Kentucky. 	been looking ahead to the televised game 

lioio,f York 	
27 S in 	

All Times £51)
NAh 	

21 13 6)9 9 	
Wild Card Playoffs 	

and undefeated Kentucky Wildcats and the 	very talented, but because of their inex- 	"Tell the people in Kentucky we're 	against Kentucky. "We've been working on 

Ii! ft 	
unday,

11th-rank Fighting Irish of Notre Dame meet 	perlence, they play like an elevator - up and coming," Kelly Tripuka, the hustling tri• 	Kentucky all week. Phelps said. hi', 	12 25 371 O, 	
Los Angeles at Dalla 130 p m 	Saturday night for the 43rd time ar3d for the 	down . We hope our elevator is on the top floor captain of the Irish (S-fl said after Notre 	Kentucky 6-Oi has been led by Bowie, a 1Cinl 

	26 11 703 1 	~400v%ton A, Oakland, 
raP Otv.i,on 	

5 pm 	22nd time the site will be Louisville's 	for the Noire Dame game." 	 Dame beat Indiana, the only common 	 ore AllAnierica prospect from l.eba- 71 	is Sal 	Divisional Playoffs 	 Freedom hail. 	' 	
. 	 portent to date for the two schools. Notre 	sophomore who has averaged 18.7 points a Saturday Jan. 3 	 Kentucky holds a -i4 lead in the series, an 	 , ,, . 	non, 16 	9'

Los Angeles of 
 Minnesota , 	

. 	 Dame heat the Hoosiers 68-64 and ur 	as 	 h best in the SEC 
()cd,cfl, 	 30 141 ' 	 PFI 	Coach Joe B. Hall's Wildcats, led by 7:1 	18-3 advantage in games played In Freedom 

Bobby Knight's Ié468-66 Just three days 	mt', SIX 
10 	 center Satit Bowie, have been immensely 	hall, and has won the last Six meetings bet-

m.  

D ivision 	

earlier. Western Conference 	15p  C) 	 successful against Notre Dame while playing 	ween the two schools. The Wildcats posted an 	 II 	h 	turning with increasing 
frequency td his four blue-chip freshman re- 

	

I WCSt 

w L Pct. 011 	
Oakland or Buffalo at Cleveland. 	in Louisville, officially a neutral site but in 	

'. 	 , , 	 Phelps has a good idea of what to expect 	c'roits• 6-9 forward Bret Ilearup. 6-4 guard if Ahloj 	24 14 612 - 
ro 	

I? 30 P m IAFCI 	 reality a hospitable second home for Ken- 	Coach Digger Phelps has beaten urt just 	
from Kentucky, which will stage its annual 	'mci onetime Indiana "Mr. Basketball" Jim (,,y 16 	 Dallas or Minnesota at Atlanta, I 	 once in his nine years with the Irish. 	 . 	. V 	137 7 

I Alt 	 IS 21 417 	
pm INFC) 	 .. 	ucy. 	

open shooting practice 10:30a.m. Saturdayin0 	 21 
	Master, 6-11 center Melvin Turpmn ,in( 	1 

	

40D Conference CkamploMhlps, 	
Phelps bristles at any suggestion that the Freedom hall. 	 guard Dick)' Heal, whose ball handling skills II 23 321 ii

American conference 	 As a reflection of UK's popularity in 	16,613-seat Freedom hall is a "neutral" 	 have impressed the demanding hall. 

	

1 33 lOS 19', 	Teams and life to be annowsced 	Louisville, the Wildcats routinely attract 	ciurt, and the pro-Kentucky crowd in the 	"Kentucky plays you," Phelps said. "They 	 , 
''fl 	' 	iS 

	

Pacific f;v,ion 	
National Conference 	 10,000 autograph-seeking fans to their public 

Team% and 	to be 	 arena demonstrates each Christmas week 	through you and over you on screens." 	 Dame has a guuu nuxtur t' tx 
Super Bowl Freedom Hall workout on the morning of the 	

run 

	

the Wildcats are on friendly turf. 	Phelps, whose team ended a 13-day break 	perience and youth, and with 13 high school 

	

I' 	
Sunday, Jan. 25 	 annual Noire Dwnc game. 	 The emotion of the UK-Irish rivalry isn't for final exams Monday night with a 69-56 	All.Afllericans on its roster, there is excellent 

lfld 	Is 20 14 1 , 	 At New Orleans, 6 p m 	 "We've said all along that we're a very 	lost upon the current crop of Notre Dame victory over Valparaiso, said his team has 	depth," Hall said. " () 	 I? XI 459 II 
Thursday's Results 

tI')',tQfl II?, fl',v York lOB 
'.I',h 	 tew J'r% 	94 

rr,day's Games 

Ili, GOlden St 114 'Q • 	
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u%tr)n at Detroit 	 IOR 

If Lfi% Angeles 	 SUP 	 Lai 	NtW 
m semiie 	 AM 	 YEAR'S 

Saturday's Game, I A R111119 
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' 	 ABC HAS THE LARGEST SELECTION OF CHAMPAGNE 

	

a!At Milwaukee 
	

(. 1. 	1 	• 	 . 	

._.___ '. 	 V1CTORIASTISPUMANTE 	
25401 	

MUMMS CORDON ROUGE 	1895 

	

'I.Intl'lpI,,,, at Denver 	 ' 	 P 	£ 	 1 COLD SEAL CHAMPAGNE 	 ROYAL di NEUVIUI WHITE 	6.19 	MUMMS EXTRA DRY 	 1495 
ROYAL di NEUY1LL.E PINK 	619 	MOtTcHANDON EXTRA DRY 	1295 

Ii% Aiigrlrs Al Phoenix 	 NOW YORK STATI 	
MARTINIIXTRA D1Y CIUMPAMI 4.99 [A. 	579 	& 	 . 	75 R 	1895 ',li• .:; 	 PRICES GOOD THRU NEW YEARS DAY JAN 1 	 ouci SPAUIIUG 	 BY CASE 	 •75 VINTAGE PIPER HEIDSIECK PINK 19.95 	RUINART BLANC di BLANCS 	3395 	0 ., 

- 	 GOOD AT ALL 153 ABC'S IN FLA. 	. 	AN(RCA SFIi(jF fox Iii ,ii 	5988 	254 01. 75 VINTAGE PIPER HEIDSIECK BRUT 11.95 	PIPER HEIDSI(CX LX DRY 	1395 Pro 	ocke 	 AMERICA S LARGEST WINE & SPIRTS DEALER 	 . -- 	 . 
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United Pr.s lnt*rnat,.al 	A' 	 * SANFORD 	 ' 	 POPO
V 	. 	 AMERICAN WHISKEY'-, ,. 	

. 	 Th. 
- a 

Campbell conference 	 . 	
. 	CHAMPAGNE 	 l 	 i 	 •1 

	

Patrick DsvIon I 
F4 s, 	 * LONOWOOD 	

u.aaoin 	 ___ • WHITE S PINK [1\ VODKA 	BLEND 	(R() il sKY :11 I ',IatitJq . 	73 	" 	7 	53 	t, 	
'INtL oPtS SUNOAV At £56 	 - 

f it l9ar 14 11 8 36 
" 	 * * ALTAMONTE 	 • COLD DUCK 	, 	 ( 	 BOURBON 

at ABC 	O.%1OtOu00Gj&PW(, t,o4j"l*AV"#jAj,M 

	

Il 	9 9 , 	 * * I".f (I ",'i',f I, IwC, 	(i~IIA 	 CHOICE 	, 	
33.8 OL 	

338 01. 

1 	 99 	09 1, 	69 	19, 

	

:' : : 	 ____ I VISA 	 DA*T 	 ---:- 254Ozy 	LITER 	 QUART 	__ 
W LITER I 	 S 19 S 21 	

. 	 [ . 	 HAPPY HOUR ini,i 	4 -.1 	 ANY 12-34.95 	4 CASE OF 12-61.05 i~~ CASE OF 12-68.25 	- 	 CASE OF 12.7425 

	

7 75 	7 	II 	 . 	 -- - 	 - 

	

I 
s 1 31 	 0 RUM 	 E 

	

11 4 )Ai 	 KY., BLEND 	 0 	 TFI. KY" 

	

11 6 22 	 0 VODKA 	 1111`01 Umit" stAtli - 	 BOURBON 

1A 	 11,
Adams Div ;lon 41 	

0 
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Fr day' Games 	 C_ 

COLD" PREMIUM 	 EN ANNE "11(1m v %I (~lo,Ad' 	 a 	. 	ABC BIER 0 	 oo ABC 100 	 QUE 
ford 

	

VODKA 	 SCOTCH 
DISTILLED & BOTTLED 1e69 61C2M01S 	 "WHY BUY WATER 

Kegler's 	'IIII 	 L'L' 	cAsEo;;IMI 	. . 	 £09 I,. 	 ___ 	 49 

	

110, WNM A am SM S." 	
W, 	

33002 

	

LITER 	 7QUART 

	

Korner 	 ROOM TEmp, 	 5.82 EA. BY THE CASE 0.95 	1111,114tv ugll Itilm 	6.99 EA. BY THE CASE 83 88 

	

WASIIDAY DROPOUTS 	 !I'1'Tk1i 11 	'ITi I LIla r•i g I '1% 14 	1.i'_II ii r 	1.ffi1 4
M. 

	:t 

	

ttu,ke and Ted oOlC had 	 All. 11*', I'.f (('At St PHIC S 	CASE 01 e 	tiMBO PARTY Sit 1101 Iii 	I £51 ( C All'. .'A', 1.1 (:5, 'j P11 I 5 	CASt or * 	UUOO PARTY 511 BOTTLE 	• A'.[ I 	A'l. '.A, TI 	(i,'[ 5! iii U S 	( A', 	

' 

p' 	unines of 191 then Dan 1': ABC 6 Yr. Sty. Ky. I,b. 67.95 BallantIne Scotch 	107.95 Sch.nl.y 	83.95 100 Proof Vodka AK 62.95 Guckenheimer Blend 57.50 (r z'°.: 	\. Kentucky Oia$Iim..s.4. 62.50 ABC 8 Yr. 86' Scotch 77.50 Can..n Lord Calved 73.95 Mr. Ed Ky. Vodka 	52.95 Scheid.y R.SIY• IlIad 62.50 :t 	
, ;i t 	 Tom Sims 8 Yr. Ky. Irb. 69.95 Dwars wu.. i.i Sestth 119.94 90 Knghtsbddg. Gin 56.50 Tarkov 80' Vodka 	58.95 PhiladelphIa Blend 	54.95 ( 

.:jqd 

	

Lamb 	
Jack Daniels mA s& 117.95 Martin's V.V.0. sceM 76.50 B**4ahr Gin 	98.50 Tooka Vo&o 	52.50 Flelm 	nni's Blond 58.9 IY 	

Adrian 	! Passport Scotch 	74.50 Lauders Scotch. 	76.95 lumeN's Whit. Stln Gin 65.95 ABC 80' Vodka 	50.95 ChristIan Bros. Brandy 78.95 To' 	161, iliarod 
land Li 	 1 1 I Scotch 	104.95 86.8' CanadIan Pr,alsm 75.95 Schenhy Gin 

	

185 a"d Ott Granne,nan and 	 63.50 Sch.nley Vodka 	55.95 Ron NO Whit. Rum 65.94 

	

wall A 161 	 ,_ Chivas Regal Scotch 158.95 Canadian Mist c.-. 	69.95 ABC Gin 	 50.95 Flelschmann's Vodka 50.95 Southern Comfort ui.. 78.50 

	

i" 	 Black & Whit. Scotch 91.50 Harwood Canadian 61.50 Wolfschmidt Vodka 55,95 Stanley 80' Ky. Ihid 57.95 EU Brandy 	74.50 I _.A 
Weaverilo,Ma, andanM

isell 
l.r 

(• 	 i'll 	i:i .,. . 	 }'I') 	 ~ - 	-IF'WI') gLITER  7I ' : : w 	 - 	AlIC 11*5 ti'( 0%t .1111 1 	 *51 Ot 11 	AD( A, tl L 0'%l SI llCI S 	(Alt 08 I) AM- ,AS 1.0 . (5',i ,1 1k Cl S 	CASt 8 t 	ABC 04 AS 114 1 OAt 51 PHU S 	t *51 08 '2 AlP "A
48, Wanda WU%% 146. I'llilliel , TI,f I 0.5k '.11,1 IS 	(*51 ( '2 ..\ 	J. Walk., Ihck kstsh 129.50 Ancient Age Ky. Bib. 65.88 Siagram's 7 Blond 65.88 Cutty Sark Scotch .126.95 100' Vodka ABC 	69.95 a Haig placi, s.s 134,95 ABC 6 Yr. Sir. Ky. lib. 60.95 Rich a Rare 	59.88 Grant's 8 Yr. Scotch 99.95 Ten High Bib. 	72.50 

	

Al l IllitnAll 1 6 1 10 AA, 	 Clan Macd'.qor k.kh 55.95 Smlrnoff 80' Vodka 62.95 Black Velvet Csn.. 64.95 10 Yr. V.O.s&.17.1 91.50 Harv.?s Scotch 	75.95 

	

I aura Clark, 6710. Phil " Walker's D.Iix. Brb. 71.95 Gllb.y's 80' Vodka 49.95 Crown Royah'--i. 119.50 Fhlschmann', Gin 	64.95 Devonshh, 56$' Sc" 81.50 

	

Mary AuguSto 357 	
laity Times Ky. Bib. 66.95 Gordon's Vodka 	54.95 WIser's io ' sea c..&. 79.95 Tanqusray Gin 	112.50 Ssogram'sV.O.r-_a.. 107.95 Old Grand-Dad so s. 79.95 Gllbiy's Gin 	54.95 Harvey's I.4st.1 Crs. 	77.50 ChrIstian Bros. srs.dy 85.95 Canadian Club --- 112.50 butt,r. -' 101 WIld Turkey I& 109.95 Seagram's 06 57.95 liCiiTOAt$l%piiutut. 71.88 ABC HAS THE LOWER Gordon's Gin 	76.50 Bulloch Si Lade Scotch 61.50 Calved Extra Blend 62.951 lacardI Rum 	66.95 	EVERYDAY PRICE 	Relska Vodka 	62.95 

	

J Omrm k %, Whir Kid Sunlo rds, 	
VODKA. GIN. CANADIAN. SCOTCH 	 M 	QIJIART'~ .4911 65 LITER 	1111111' CANADIAN CLUB 	 .80 - 	 Ism kofty N"T 

	

Who Am I? 	 g 	GOLD NY MIX 1 .09 MT ROSE BURGUNDY 	 II f 	E'" MiJIit 	JACK DANIELS SLACK SEAL STATE 
UT BURGUNDY PINK CATAWBAKESSLER BLIND 	 .60 Q 

CM IMIT 
os DI, 	189  I 

A 	iii A 6 ioi 

1flh 	
OL 	 OL 3.49 V 4.09 VR4O 	 J 

	

IIIII.A. SOUVENIR 811" BOX 	 FINE cils"aak"M 	 OAUO 	ABC 17% ' 	 BURGUNDY 	CHIANTI &4 ou" 11 "M MCI 	 CALIF. 	 5 ic bizi -s t a n CALIF. pou in 	3*39, 6 	WHITE PORT 	 WINE 	 lei 	 -T 
'I CRYSTAL CLEAR 	 _______________________ 	 I PINOT 	. 	 -.- 	 - 	. 	

. 
ICE 	OVER

79 
 C 1FjTJ 3.59 V 3.49 	

5 LITER 

	

V NOIR 499 i % s CARLO 	LIQUEURS 

	

_ 	 8 LB. 	 i 1 	
. 	 R SSI 	•m*NauTiw.c.w.r CUBES 	 - 	 , .. 	 MT. CHABUS 	1.99 ZSISZ ' 	 I •C1mnSlC.*CASJIAISSIAU 	 \ S 

BAG 	 i l, L I 	 LA$IU.A 	ALMADIN 	ZINFANDEL 	3.49 zsi oz. I 	
.' 	CHABLIS : IMPORTED DONELLI ITALIAN 	 ,-, 

,%w 	 WHITE WINE 	
LAMUUSCO 	CHANUS 	BARBERA 	3.99 zsioz. I 	.,wi., 	 0 01I ICAPPI 	

. 	
7 

24.3 OZ. BOT. 	1.49 	r 114 1.1ol - AIIIIIIIIIII. 1 	 199 500z. 4*4950-Y GEWURZTRAMINER 4.49 rs 4 oz 	 ANY 12-39.48 

	

Oz 	 4099 oz 	3641111 

	

ini ham-hall's top All. 	• 	IIPIi1IIIJIil14 
- 

j • 6000 SAT. DEC. 	UTER 	 GOOD NON. DIC, 	LITER hIhhh1n1W,ht1, 	. GOOD TNUt$ . JAIl. I 	LITER 	SOMEIUIIIP 

	

ar 'iuhlnfactlwas 	Id I33, 1 to%st4l the first All. ' 	- 	 E&J 	 £19 "A'II"V 	. 
 VODU 	OL

_PIIILADIIPI4IAA69 
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v starting American 	 33-S 	j- 	
SPECIAL 	I 

00 GM of pir WT go, 

	

ago(; pitcher in live of 	 BRANDY 
 BLEND 	OL 	FOR $0111109 SPECIAL 

t

invs Not bad for a guy 
f i rst SIX 	

&000 FRI. Ott _t6 25.4 OL IW1tJfhh11_J 
gi 	'TLqA'L[ ,7 	rtIIi1IL1IL_ik1!F 6000 TUU. DLC. 30 25.4 OL flI l 	 W!.!U 	 I II 	' 'ii ts'd called 'Goofy" 

lulloxilwes"Ns
*ANDRE 	69 	'1* 	 ! 1W 

- }'] LANCERS 	99[" 	'T,. 	 99 
ROSE  ?TWI NO to*iw,cOupoa 	 UNT 

	
DECANTER 	

OF 12.1?O 
ri 	

-

kj~* ~_, 
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I E111 1E1 CLUB 
t p0mo ost 

AMP 	SHIP GREYHO UND RACING 
DOORS OPEN 6@030 

TRIFEC S ON ALL' RACES 
PLAY THE EXCITING DAILY DOUBLE 

VISIT OUR NEW THIRD LEVEL "FINISH LINE" CLUB 
HOT BUFFET-LARGE SCREEN TV 

OPEN NIGHTLY POST TIME 8 pm (CLOSED SUNDAYS) 
MATINEE MONWED-SAT POST TIME 1: 15 p.m. (NO MATINEE OPENING DAY) 

JUST OFF HWY 17-92 

LADIES NIGHT EVERY THURS NIGHT 

SORRY NO MINORS 

FOR CLUBHOUSE RESERVATIONS 

831-1600 

IN LONGWOOD-301 DOG TRACK ROAD 

F Li 

HWY. 17-92 
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Many Things Cause 
judgment 12 	00 	IF X 0 ACWOO 	WHAT5 	U WERE W4AT 	 O SLEEP I For what 	wds) 	

91t1 1 iii 

	

NEXJ"TO SOMEONE 	 5 	 o is 1 is ivis WAKE UP# 	TilE 	LAUGHING IN 	 ______ __ ____ 

MATTER YOUR SLEEP I Actor Ferrer SG Cook Inwate, 	- 	 • 	mu 

Moir,

_ 	

L1 	 Athlet 	55 Thought (cr) o 	I 	$ T 

People To Faint 	 - TiME 	12 OptIc 	57 Dog doctor. 	; 	p m 
I3Atop 	forshon 	liT 	 DE$I 
I4Ferrousmetal 581n.ngas 	 EMMA1 

_ 

I 	TO 	III very worried about my 
II Suds maker 	 o  
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DEAR DR. LAMB - Fm 	

Dr. onc.ption 	DOWN 	
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rv 	
71 Actor Parker I Unwanted 	i 	 • 	$ He 1$ Ve!7 active arid U1 at 	

Lamb 
iiplece 	 1*11 	1 N A 1avo 	thOUghthe w1s in gOO hU1tIL    

23 Gives office to plant 	 lead ttree days a week. He 
c- - 	27 Idols 	2 Advertising 22 Dipped 	39 Depress 	went tothe doctor for. check 

11. 76  	 ,, 	 ..iiiitlItllI 	
30 In what 	61 	24 Cuttlefish ink 40 Saw 	up and had some blood tests regard 	3 Cheers 	25 Grows 	43 Port of Rome done. A lab tecimidan took  2 Romanian 	4 Old Testament sitististad  

currency 	book 	26 Laugh con. 45 	 some blood for the tests. Then 
BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mod Wa lker 33 Preserves 	5 Unsesls 	tamptuously 	 ' 	he got up and fainted. Why of this newspaper, P.O. Box 34 For 	0 Small bed 	2lPlorw.glan 	sPosite(abbr) 

we aiIgheaitirymanfaint 1551, Radio City Station, New Ws4AT 	TIlE FIRE PEPARTMENT 	 -- - 	0 ç 35 Perch 	7 Was 	dramatist 	48 Regrets 
AREYOU 	NUMSER IN CASE WE 	 36 Manners 	cognizant of 28 City on the 49 Abominable 	like that? Dow that mean he 

37 Coffin stand $ Liquor 	Nds 	snowman 	has heart ilvue? could he 	 -. - - 
3$ Deletion 	measure 	29 Ready hir WRI1 , NEEP TI1EM QUICKLY Fi Re 
40 Vaiipt 	9 Prospectors 	 50 USIINI 	have elepsy? 	 DEAR DR. LAMB - I 2 	TO PLJTOUTA FIRE  

-- 	 41WithOutf,ci 	find 	wd,) 	ingredient 	- DEAR READER—Anyone recently visited 
my doctor 
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value 	ip Boy 	31 Her Majesty. 51 Shelley work 	who has such a faint siscuii 
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M rzs 	(comp ed) 	1 Noun suffix 	ship (ebb,.) 52 Poverty-war 	seen by a physician but many was negative but It showed 

	

5515 - q7 	 that I have trichomonas. My 42 	an of action I Fractures 	33 Glass 	agency (abbf.) of them occur in perfectly husband and I have been put 44 Summer fine 19 Former 	container 
(sbbr) - 	Spanish 	36 Sausage 	53 Conciliatory 	healthy Inc5vlduals. I doul 

on medication to don this up. 

1 	2 	3 	4 5 8 7 	$ 9 10 ii 	
- or epilepsy either for that could be caused by a number 	 Evening fleId 

48 Oloroso 	colony 	37 Gun csvity 	bi 	 that your hesbarid has heart 

555 q77 

— - - 	- 	 - 	- - - 	 trouble as a cause for his faint My pharmacist told me It 

12 — — 	— 	= = = matter, 	 of things inducting sexual 
12 -24 	

Most common faints occur relations or unclean In- 

IS 	— — 	16 	 I 	because there Is not enough S t r u m e n t s 	d u r n g 
blood flow to the train. This examinations. Is this true? THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art 	n — 	— 	

20 — — 	— — can occur because the heart la My husband bathes once a it 	I 

All 

L E IS U RE Lm 21 	• 	22 	23 	24 25 26 	Sometimes it slows or even It be uncleanliness? 
— — — — _____________ — — 	slope for a few secOnds in DEAR READER — 

27 	28 29 	 30 31 	 some faints. It can occur If the 	 with trlchomcmas 

	

______ a eslnyourlegsdilate arerelativelycommon.The 	 COmpI.t.Wk!aTV Listings 

	

32 	 33 	 and let all the blood flow organismbelongsto the group 	
Sanford, Florida — Friday, Decembar s, i,se 

 y   	• •     	not pumping enough blood, week so my question Is, could

downhlllintoyotrlegswhen thatweca]Iparasltes.It'snot35 	 36 	• 	37 
	 - you stand up, or If too much a bacteria. In some ways It 

blood accumulates in large closely resembles an ameba. 38 	39 	 40 
	dnitedveins tnttie legs ascan It do 	cause vaginal in- 
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ESDAY 	December 30 

EVENING 5( 1U) LIIT1L I GET CAUGHT The 
psychologIcal, social, legal andJudi- 

' 

M-00 
clal aspects of the drunken driving 
problem In America are eawnined 
through interviews with I arnil,ói of 

STUOIO SEE "Crs'atng' victims, attorneys 	 Nat. 
is_s Green Iake 	P's- 

and udges 
rated by Dick C,syett 

lot a race, S young aCtOr 
ins what he gives and gets 8:30 
the stage (R) (7) 0 	LAVERNE £ SHIRLEY 

(17) CAROL BURNETT AND Lonny and Squiggy become con- 
testants on "The Dating Game' 

6:30 
and give Out shocking information 

Ft NBC NEWS 
about Laver re and Shirley 

cas NEWS 9:00 
) ABC NEWS 0 (4) MOVIE 	"The Boys In Corn. 
351 SANFORD AND SON Pa"Y C' 	(1978) Andrew Stevens 

IOSSAIUNG. SAILING Stan She. A group of young Amer 

17) BOB NEWNART ican soldiers manages to overcome 

7:00 the terrors of Vietnam in tholr own 

4) BULLSEYE 
slightly offbeat manner 
U) () MOVIE 	The Mating Sea- 

0 P.M. MAGAZINE A contr o son- (Premieres Lucie Arnat. tau' 
al 	diet 	therapy 	for 	cancer rence LuckenbiU 	A female lawyer 

ents, a 72 -year -old Colorado ski finds 	love and 	aggravation 	at 	a 
i "Jetri Baker on keeping g'ft birdeatching retreat 
'Is 	healthy, 	Capt 	Carrot 	on THREE'S COMPANY Jack 
ping, Cocky Fowier Continues takes a lob working for Janet at the 
,sit to Utah ftO*(r shop (It) 
OJOICER'S WILD It (35) STRE 	Of SAN FRAN- 
(35) BARNEY MILLER disco 

MACNEIL I LEHRER W (10) NOVA 	It S About Time 
AT 

(17) ALL IN THE FAMILY 
Ado, Dudley Moore guides viewers 
on a quest for the meaning of time. 

7:30 - a Concept which has long battled 

4) TIC TAG DOUGH scientists. philosophers and people 

TO TELL THE TRUTH everywhere ç 
FAMILY FEUD 

§.5~ 
9:30 

RHOOA 
10 DICK CAVETT Guest VS 

(7) 0 TOO CLOSE FOR COIl- 
FORT Henry finds birth Control pills 

pauI IPart 2012) 
NBA 	BASKETBALL 

in Sara's room and learns Jackie 
has invited a sailor over for the 

tlsnta Hawks vs Detroit Pistons flight 	(It) 

8:00 9:45 
(4) L000 (Season Premiere) (1l)(17)NEWS 

bo is transferred to the Atlanta 
lice department 	where his lint 10:00 
Iignment involves mud-wrestling I!) 0 ABC NEWS CLOSEUP Ihc 
ii a credit card scam relationship 	between 	developing 

0 THE WHITE SHADOW countries and ine industrial world 

alan, hits an opposing player in a focusing off Jamaica as an rrae*mpi.' 
sketball 	free-for-all 	and 	is aith its economic 	social and pout 

arged with aggravated assault (ii li?i'ihIi'mS 	'S i-,amined 
O HAPPY DAYS Professor 11(35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 

n:a,elui 	uncriacadterislicalty 	sets NEWS 
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___ 

(4) 	 Road" 
0(17)Mo 	"ASoy Ton Fe1 
T 	(1966) Edward G. Roboiean. 

(1160) 	Howard 	Duff. 	CrIslina Firgus IfoC1sid. Winn his per- 
KRIAM Ries. A Infoodherous stAIN in a Ails die, a 10-ywdd boy bew 

P.M. 90,11111,111211141 A Given- off"is Soulism city orsasse prob. en sidling fr 	woes ASIca is 
C" lilcn show a soNo healer Use town's most (k.,lli Aid hIS Alit. 
made from beer carw C$ISI Too many W" PrOli mhm 11:45 makes a holday ptic*t 	. Wasco 
Pies a quill on nasal srave, Corky 
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1101110,011,611011,11 The 	1961 	New (7)0 N$ 

Facilities 	Ideas for s 	back-_  Years celikaoon kols off anoutar 12:0Facilities has 
It wArmo of ys arie ra cm (VS ITARSICY AND HIJT4 
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rfl 	;FSO
12:30 

(VS QATOR St. Pm.lstgh 12:15 

___ t . , 	. 	;.. 	• 

(17) ALL ( THE PANtY lt 
__ 

T$ OF SAN FRAN. S (4) TOMORROW Guests- Glen 

730 Campbid and Tarn,. Tucker Rev. 

S (V• YOIMO PSOPI•f$ 	' 
Jerry FSI.e1 chef Jacques Pepin. 

CIAL "Em S000 ugly' * yo,ig 9M
struggles 

(1) 5 HOLM CALLS An old pal Aifl-nuds 	act* Patricia Shstsa ___ 	 . Sit* Forlow, presides" 
to overcome her total Ill 

of confidence. 
Ch. 	No No 

Jokes Nips in kent Now Yore in need If al  Maine Poaws. (A) 

a TO TELL THE TRUTH of 	- 12:35 
Few iv) 	LUO "Alexander (7) 5 MOVE 	"My Cousin 

5 R
FAMILY 

11111HOCIA Toradas, Pianist" The charismatic Rather' (8/W) (1953) Olivia. di 
ol DicK CAVETT Guest: V.S. character and music of the Russian H$vIIld, Richard Burton. 

N.Ipaii. (Part I of?) pianist we captured In 1:00 (17) A SPECIAL TRIBUTE TO saluting a performance of Stravin. 
NEWS JOHN LENNON The late John Len. sky** 	Three Movements 	From 

S.-,. scongwiter sand forlostag ,, n- Petrouchia" (A) 2:00 
bar of the Beatles. Is honored Icr 10:00 (17) TED TURNERI ADORESS 
his Influence in music end society. (1) 5 LOU GRANT An already TO THE NATIONAL LEAGUE OF 

CIF eoo overworked Lou is beset by crank 5(4) unta HOUSE 	me calls, a threatened N bel suit and a 2 :20 
Charles becomes Ciro- leud$'19 stall. (A) 

(1D (35) 	PENO(NT NETWORK 
(DO NEWS 

mldids when their expected 
NEWS 2:30 baby arrives urwapecledly. 

(4)OFRUIieAN0THI 5 (10) THE (17) TO U ANNOUNCED 
Hot 	on 	the 	trail 	of 	airborne The evolution of ragtime music in 2:50 

cocaine smugglers. Freebie gets his the Missouri Valley and Its Influence (7) 0 MOVIE 	"Dalork pau" 
vii and unplanned flying  lesson on 20th-century classical compos- (B/W) (1947) 	Humphrey 	Bogart. 

CD 	• 	THA8 INCREDIBLE 
' Feetutsd 	 , 

art IS Sianilned 
(17) HEWS 

Lauren Bacall 

4-00 housewlie who communicates .4th 
the ghosts of great composers; a 

10.30 
) (35) THE WORLD OF PEOPLE 

(17) Movie 	"Singapore, Sin. 
medical discovery that uses fist.- Featured: a performance by the 

gapor." (*967) Seen FImn, Terry 
Downes 

Hallmark Likes PBS 
NEW YORK (UPI) - The "Hallmark 

Hall of Fame" - a staple on American 
television since It's debut with "Amahi and 
the Night Visitors" on Qrl.u*.mu Eve, 1951 
- 	expanding Its borlzcre In order to 
strink Its onata 

Early In 1961, the grandfather of the 
greeting card cempeni.s will underwrite 
three special prasentatlons for the Public 
Broadcasting Service, thereby cutting die 
mrnbsr of shows In Its third cunmerdal 
season with CBS. 

"We're making a shift In market em-
g"'Ia because of the accelerating costs of 
network talsvtsloo" said Hallmark 
Spokesman Fred Bokun."We've -
--been buying spoit canimsrdal tiuso to 
diUm to oer 'Hall of Yams 	iisLi and 
we can't I  far to 5ift èemss a year 
and sill de ot advert." 

Bokzm said CBS NOW win cei a'oosçls of 
of Tans" ; 	toodoin In IM, but 

P8 will gof med of the esasim's showcaas. 
We Nit did 'A.malil and the Night 

Visitors' in 1961 asa Q*aa card to our 
-' said Bok $42 than, 
we've done 131 programs, the 11 of whidi 
was 'A Tale of Two Qilee' on CBS." 

hallmark was In the NBC iliwup from 
1961 until Its ebift to CBS In I.M. and Bokun 
said NBC, ABC and CBS all now will have 
the opuain of spon.or 

"We're open __ to all Itres astworks," 
he said, "Ar ut 	'es cce up w" 
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TODAY RI FLORIDA 	
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6:25 	 O 	 5:00 TODAY If FLORIDA 	 0 .irs HOP! 	
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a showcase and we'll consider it... We have ____ M'A8'H (MON-WED) 
such a long history of quality programs we 

I
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5) 
10)ELicTAICCOMpAJ(f(,t 
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don't want to disappoint the public." 0(10) coosuw c.Juw I7j BEVERLY HILLUIWES 

But the public welfare remains secon- 
dary to the bottom line in the Hallmark . 

Ledger bock. 

Bokun said the cost of underwriting a Tiny Tim Finds New Lady 
show for PBS is about one-third that of 
sponsorship on CBS - a cost-cutting 
measire Hallmark can afford despite the 

By CINDY ADAM 
Joyce ftth.ers moved bar 

Javits' 	office 	fur. 
niture 	(agt, 

money and could *e the 
lower PBS profile, psychology books, scrap. 

... 	TUlsa 	of 
"Dallas" has an all-time 

activity, rauberry'd a new 
TV series. Doesn't want the 

No commercials are permitted In public books and doctor hosbaxil, Idol. He's Ellis Jsfa...Dtoa confinement 	of 	a 	steady 
broadcasting 

- Jed a Line crediting Un Millions, to Fort Las, N. J., Merrill gave Santa Oasis. thow, the Says. Also doeent 
underwriter - but "Ran of Fame," which from Manhattan's upper 

East Side. R.asn 
little nudge. She bought seem to want the J$5,SS0 

Is what the PBS presentations still will be ? Who ___ 
knew.? Maybe to 

_ -esj. 
herself a skunk coat at a skunk Llrtoe that goes with Ia 

has become 
hallmark that few viewers will muse the New York Mopped 

furrier's In Jersey ... jack 
senoklng, 

CarolIne Is knocking off a 

cuuixdal pol. has 	a 	new 	ladyfrisad. bean the Pritikin diet end 
thllen's book alone and in 

glvi 	yet.... .., 	Hey, 	kid- l'm' 

PUSIIW*anlng thó vow projsct_tobe 
1nanie is Lairs Lavsy, 
and 	 ed..Qiam 

hlflj 	31. pot 
Wasbel 	"I don't think 

des, tb1Moer Beeves, 
who has 	brunette Locke prudeced by affiliate WGBH In Dotes - U..sI with 	frot annoy or stars. Garp C. ø, 	'• 1'SId htean has sex. I 

think anions who 	that arwit. 
whim w(ri 	ttrongh the 

Scott, 	tie won an EmmyIn IUM for We 
bioked 	.stplis 	 , 

Is trying toiehe free d  bard 
 

just wants li got 
"ermea," sir as 	 has 11gM 

wsi4tahofrtopsnon. "Hall Smiting 	of, Fame" role In Arthur 
"Ihe 	IN hostthe ttfe5 M11 he' a 	Price," w 

dab to In New 	so be 1110111111-11

show 
From Bite 	"To 

h
t 

prisentmdons and vltw 	talk 	ot 
c 	Play 	the 	prdutttal 
Lnangural on Jan. 

'Nib D..gu' Beverly me die bNtèed loodin 
David lIskhl1 will eerie as executive ' 

Politics 
Hills pad is three stales high an, 	In 	this ord: 	Jolla 

makes strange 
officefJüp 

and 	measures 	290 	feet Child, Miss Piggy, Jesy 

M10 PBS lineup Includes "Mr. Uzuoln" 
5pia 

Jaeeb Javt*e and Senator- 
handier Des MaNeS 

of daytime radio? He did 
Real$h.rtes 	and 	Amy 
Carter.-... Prentice Hall on Feb. 9, "Casey Stengel" on March 11 and 

"Dear Liar" - a play hosed on the 
elect Aiphesse D'Aasate, 
who were on opposing sides a 

"The Breakfood Club" for Just 	published 	Ruth 

corresponds= between George Bernard few months 5, are new the 
more than 31 years? Well, he 
lives in Whuietka, UL, and 

WwrkWs "The Confessions 
of Phoebe Tyler." It'sas Shaw and his English a(trew lover, Mrs. 

P(rk* Campbell - on April 13. 
neared 	l dearest. Fact is, 
D'Aznato's 	taking 

has eight grai&de..,Dsrt. delightful as my friend Ruth 
over Day, who could use 	the is, go read it .. 
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Busing May Be Cut Back In Area 

 

Orlando Man Charged PEOPLE 
RLD With Longwood Burglary INBRIEF 

* IN BRIEF 	 , 	 Fridaysat charged wUh 
burgiary and poaesslcn 01 burglary tools, SeinIno1Coenty 
Sherifis deputies my. 

J. Bailer, 14$ Forest Park Court, Longwood, told police he 
Kissinger Heading Off 	 a man 	meaingto leave Urou 

a front door. 

On Tour Of Middle East 	BOw detained do man until deputlesarrived at the seene. 
Polka Identified the men an Glen Venutt, 21,015703 Mon 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - He!wyla r(.r was to 	Thin. Orlando. __ 	
ANIMAL TALK: Jim Neiman Is a guitarist who 

- Homeowner Happy He Resisted White Flight' 
CHARLOTTE, N.C. (UPI) - Roy Matthews decided he was 	"Sometimes people aren't aware of changes that have taken Woods subdivision. 	 - 

going to have to stand up for what he believed was right and 	place," Ms. Pearce said. "The point that should be derived Is 	"I liked this side of town.and found the house I liked," heI 
not succwnbto the white (light movement ln his neighborhood 	the direction of the change. It means that a lot more of the 	said. "That was basically it." 
in the early wos, 	 neighborhoods are a lot more integrated." 

"I didn't like what was going on within the white corn-But some of the Integration is due to this scattered site 	Giddy said his family has been accepted and his son, 
munity," he said. "I saw no need for It. I knew sometime 	housing program which places low-Income housing projects in 	fourth grader, and white children play together. 
somebody was going to have to stand up and say they didn't 	various sections of the city. There has been widespread op. 

LLike what was goinga" 	 position to projects in upper Income, predominantly white 	
"It's very necessary that they socialize  together," he said.' 

His northeast community Is now one of the most fully in.. 	neIghborhoods in southeast Charlotte. 	 Matthews said he thinks the local school busing plan 
helped foster integrated housing. 

tegrated In the city and community leaders think they should  
be rewarded In the fain of reduced busing under the 10-year. 	"We've made giant leaps, very definitely," said Dave 
old school desegregation plan. 	 Howard, a community service planner with the Chariot- 	"me ultimate solution to the elimination of crass-town 

That's what a two-year study, recently submitted to the 	temecklenburg Planning Commission. "The city's scattered 	busing for the purpose 01 Integrating schools can only besolved 

National Institute of Education, concludes should happen more 	site housing program has helped. As far as opening up housing 	by housing Integration that makes busing unnecessary," he 

frequently water urban desegregation plans such as 	 opportunities for minorities in Charlottemecklenbur, It's 	said. 

(3iarlottemecklethurg (Mecklenburg County) schools, 	grea tly Increased since 1970." 	 Matthews is former head of the Northeast Community Or. 
Study author Diana pearce, director of research at Catholic 	But Howard said the school desegregation plan alone has ganizaticm formed to head off the white flight movement that 

University's Center'lor National Policy review In Washington, 	had no significant bearing on Integrated housing. 	 affected other Charlotte neIghborhoods, 
said busing could eventually be eliminated If it leads to fully 	"You have to have some old values and mores broken down 
Integrated housing patterns. 	 beforeyou truly become Integrated," he said. "Busing, in my 	"We faced the problem. We didn't try to Ntis or pretend It il  

The study, released this fall, said broad school 	unprofessional opinion, is not the panacea to integrated 	wasn't there," he said. "I'm not only saddled with my1  
desegregation programs, which often force busing on 	housing." 	 decision to stay In this neighborhood, I am happy with It" 
surrounding suburbs, give white families "no place to run" as 
well as Incentives to live in Integrated areas where the - 	School Superintendent Jay Robinson said he agrees with the DON'T IAMSII 
children can attend neighborhood schools. 	 study that there will evantually be a lesser need for busing, but with your Insurance I 

On a scale of zero to 100, with zero Indicating a fully Integrat- 	he said there are many variables and there's no way to predict 
ed city, Ms. Pearce said Charlotte scored an 84.1 In 1970. But by 	when busing might end. 

TONY IU$$I IWO, she estimated the figure had shrunk to 56.8. "We are seeing some housing integration," Robinson said, 
Some Charlotte city and school officials believe the figures "but It takes a long time." 	 It 	IN$URANCI 

may have overstated the extent to which Charlotte housing 	Henry Giddy, a black postal service employee who moved I 3242U 
patterns have changed but they acknowledge progress toward 	into the northeast Charlotte area in 1975, said his family was 
integration has been made in the past decade. 	 about the "third or fourth" black family in the Eastbrook 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF - 

800 Police Offiéer 

Salute Fallen Comrade 
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. tIIP! - Eight hundred 

officers from 60 Florida police departments turned  out 
for the final farewell to a colleague gunned down 
Christmas Day. 

The funeral Friday of Daytona Beach Policeman 
SamE. Etheredge, 31, also brought 400 relatives, 
friends, neighbors and grieving citizens to the Central 
Baptist church for his last rites. 

Etheredge was shot to death by a gunman who 
charged out of an apartment closet, firing a high-
powered revolver. 

Daytona Beach police Sgt. Roy Willis said uniformed 
policemen representing departments as far away as 
Miami and Gainesville marched in the funeral 
procession that led Etleredge's body from the church, 
past the police station arid an to Ceder Hill cemetery, 

' where he was burled with a 21-gun salute. 

60,000 To Boycott State? 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) - Nearly 60,000 out-of-

staters have signed cards pledging not to vacation an 
Florida until the state ratifies the Equal Rights 
Amendment, according to the Florida chapter of the 
National Organization for Women. 

In a report to national NOW officers released Friday, 
the women's rights group said other NOW chapters 
across the nation have helped organize the boycott of 
the state. 

"At present, we have collected pledge cards 
representing almost 60,000 people who will not vacation 
In our state until we ratify," the report said. "One 
whole city - Davis, Calif. - has pledged not to come." 

NOW also released a letter from a Disney World 
official agreeing to meet with the group about its 
picketing of that tourist facility and offering to set up 
meetings with the Florida Attractions Association and 
the state Chamber of Commerce. 

NOW members began picketing Disney World near 
Orlando once a week on Nov. 16 in an attempt to per-
suade ERA supporters to join the boycott. 

Felon Still On The Loose 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) — A three-state alert 

continued today for an escaped felon who kidnapped - 
but later freed - two Gainesville physicians. 

Police agencies throughout northern Florida and 
parts of Georgia and Alabama were on the lookout for 
John Warren Eddings, a Union Correctional Institution 
inmate who escaped Monday while receiving medical 
attention. 

Eddinga was last reported here where he released 
one of his hostages Wednesday afternoon. 

Tallahassee police and the Leon County Sheriff's 
Department said they had received no further repdrts 
about the fugitive. 

Citrus Groves Need Rain 
.o Pktids's ciflus grove, 

are in need 01 rain and much of the fruit Is late In 
maturing, Florida Citrus Mutual Executive Vice 
President Bobby F. McKown said Friday. 

McKown said a county-by-county survey by Mutual 
field men indicates some areas are as much as 16-20 
inches behind in rainfall with the Indian River-east 
coast sections hardest hit. 

He said Irrigation has been under way In some 
groves since April and said while ra(s which 
blanketed most of the citrus belt in late November and 
again early this week, gave some relief, the long term 
outlook was not particularly good. 

He said the water levels of lakes, streams and poi(ds 
are substantially lower than a year ago, posing ad-
ditional problems for those growers planning to 
irrigate their groves. 

22 Dead On State Roads 
By United Press International 

At least fl people have perished on Florida's high-
ways during the long Christmas weekend with some of 
the traditionally deadliest hours still ahead. 

A 19-year-old Cross City man died early Saturday an 
a head-on collision about three miles west of Bronson In 
Levy County. Police say Michael Jeroms Pleasant, 19, 
of Cross City was in the wrong lane of State Road 500 
when the incident occurred, shortly alter I am. 

Among Friday's victims were Janice Roberta 
Manning, 20, of Ashville, N.C. ; Bidwell Watson 
Greene, 30, of Winter haven; Ann Griffin, 72, of 
Flushing, N.Y.; and Carol Williams Dyer, 33, of 
Ormond Beach. 

Guitarist Says Whales 

Are Excellent Musicians 
By JOAN HANAUER 

United Pre Isteriatlanal 

dePitt Saturday for a Middle Eant tow that will 	Police -y  Venutt broke a kitchen window and climbed 	 -wIUJ 
 

whal wolves seal even rats 

,dude 'private" meetings with Egyptian President 	through to p 	 . 	 HOUSE 	 and turkeys. He heads the nonprofit lflterspedes 
Anwar $adat and Iuw1I Prime Minister Menadisn 	He 	iat carryingplastic gloves, two screwdrivers, and 	Thieves took an undetermined mount of goOde Tuesday 	Coinmunicatkxi organization, and says In the January 

Begin, but aides deny a return to "shuttle diplomacy" 	an orange  flashlight, polka say. 	 night from the home 01 Jude Sheffield, 2121 Brisson Ave. 	Issue 01 Guitar Player magazine, or - killer whales 
for the former secretary of pto. 	 venutt was transported to the Seminole County Jail. 	Sanford, sheriff's deputies say. 	 - $T better minidans than be Is. "After you spend 

	

$CC1fl 10 aide PeterRodman, IS thieves entered thehouse y forcing open the north rear 	some time with the whales," be said, ''s not a 
1 	"tryingto keep the trip FIflta and low key." 	 ROM SECRETARY 	 bedroom window. The Items stolen included a television set, 	question 01 whether they have a language or not: 

But Rodman said the former secretary of stats imi 	A teenager robbed a secretary 01 $24 Wednesday at Central 	stereo and dotlüg, deputies say. 	 . 	 rather, It's who are an poets and what kind 9t spice we 

discussed Its travel plans with both Presldsnt4lect 	Florida Truck and Trailer Be* Inc., 3445, State Road 441, 	 they talking about" As for wolves, they like the 

Ronald Reagan and Secretary 01 State-designate 	Apopka, Sernlno1e County sheriff's deputies say. 	 FOOD TAKEN FROM STORE 	 vibuels, love the Jlqanm fh,ts, but they don't gin a 

	

An unknown amount 01 food was stOlen Thursday from UI 	howlfor stringed instruments. Noilman said once he Alexander Haig and "they have no problems With ' 	Teresa Werber, 1450 Cape Cove Blvd., Orlando, said a teen- Pantry Convenient Store, 4$ Riverview, Sanford, deputies my. 	was playing 'silent Night' in a singalong with some The stalled Egyptian-larseli P 	'rill likely 	 age boy came Into the office with his right hand In his pants 	. Thieves climbed onto the roof of the store and made a hole, 	wolves, stopped suddenly, "and the wolves did the next come up," Rodman added 	 ____ 	pocket end anid 1w had a gun and wanted money. 	then deopped down Into the store. 
An Egyptian diplomat hi Washington said Kleth4ar 

haddescrlbed the visit as "private," but told senMisy 	
Werber told the youth there was no money to give Mm, 	The thieves exited the building through a window. 

representatives he would be reporting on his 	Iepu 	 HOME BURGLARIZED 
discussions to the new administration. 	 The boy checked the other rooms of the business, and then 	Items worth $158 were stolen Wednesday train the home of - Sh alit, 'Pals • To Chat 

w Werber's pun. He took $34, deputies say. 	 John Lyons, 143 S. Lakewood Court, Maitland, sheriff's 
Man Frees 150 Dolphins 	Werber described the subject an about 18 years old, 5 foot, 7 deputies say. 	 FOR EARLY RISERS: For those people who wake 

Inches tall, about 150 pounds, with black short afro, very dark 	Neves entered the residence while Lyons was away and 	early on New Year's morning - or are still up from the 
TOK1i0 (UPI) - Japanese police Saturday add. 	complexion and a capped froint tooth. He drove off In a dark 	removed two watches, a 40.ptece, silver-plated stainless steel 	night before - that's when Gene ShalIt takes over the 

Canadian environmentalist who freed dolphins cap- 	green pickup truck. 	 diner set and brown leather case, deputies say. 	 "Today" show to chat with his friends. This year he'll 
tant for food processing will be charged with ob 	 be joined by Henry Kissinger, Marvin Hsmllscb, 
structbon 01 business" and fishermen threatened to kill 	 - 	 Beverly Sills, Kitty Carlisle Hart and A.M. R.senthal 
anyone trying to save the mistrials agaliL 	 Rebellious Child Of 'óOs 	 of The New York Times. Among the highlights: Him 

Patrick Wall, 35,analiveofScarborough,Ontario, 	 Sills 	briefly out of retirement to sing "Plaisfr 
now living In San Francisco, told polka he freed 150 of 	 d'Amotr," and Kissinger tells about the first time he 
$50 dolphins kept at the Futo fishing port on In 
peninsula, miles southwest of Tokyo in a predawn - 	Reagan 's Daughter  Has Mellowed 	u Jane Panky. Swinging Henry was so preoccupied 

4$ he tripped over a camera cable and, he said, "almost 
raid Tuesday. knocked over the weather map." 

The Canadian escaped undetected but later turned 
himself In to police. 	 1.85 ANGELES (UPI) - Patti Davis not Patti's idea 01 fun. 	 Ashbury In San Francisco." 

Police said they had staled these days of questioning 	opposed the war In Vietnam, smoked 	"I hate politics," she said. "I think It's 	Did the smoke marijuana? 

of the Greenpeace Foundation activist 	 marijuana and lived with her boyfriend very mean." 	 "Sure, yeah, sure," she 	ed. 	Pianist Blames Women 
referring Ni can to public prosecutors for t'onnai 	for these years. Like thousands of her 	in fact, Patti was heartbroken In 1965 don't knot anyone who hasn't smoked 	 - 

legal 	 - 	- 	 generation, she drove her parents - when her father decided to run for dope. I don't anymore. I can't afford to be 	CLASSIC CHAUVINISTS: Concert pianist Ruth 
Raid and Nancy Reagan - crazy. 	govu'nor of California. She got the news that spacey anymore. 	 Slenczyuika finds the classical music world a. hotbed 

Soviet Embassy Invaded 	Ten years later, Patti, 21, Is still very while attending boarding school In 	"But sure I did. A friend 01 mine put It 	of male diauvinisn. But It's not men who are at fault. 
Independent and still often disagrees Arizona. 	 very well. He said, 'We were protected In 	Ms. Slenczynska, who has given more than 1,500 

LONDON (UPI) - Demonstrators protesting the 	with her parents, although the 	"it was very Important tome to be cool our Innocence.' And we were. Those were 	concerts around the world and toured as acting soloist. 
Soviet Union's year-long occupation of Afghanistan 	rthtlop has mellowed since the and being a governor's daughter was not very Innocent times. There wasn't 	with Arthur Fiedler and the Boston Pops, says of 
Saturday ined the grounds 01 this Wet Embassy In 	frenetic los. 	 cool to be," she said. "I didn't see myself anything really to think about or worry 	women concert artists, "When a woman plays 
Tehran, buried a Soviet flag. and caused some In that role. I wanted him to remain In about. But we all grow ups little bit and 	magnificently people will say, 'She plays like a man, 
damage, the Iranian news agency pars reportet. 	Patti, with a brand new 	figure" show lssslreas because that's what I now there's work to do. 	 doesn't she? She has the strength of a man but the 

Pars mid the demonstrators, mostly A1 	contract with NBC Television, Is movinK wanted to do. 	 tenderness of a woman.' But when a male pianist plays 
residents of Tehran, first marched on the Afghan 	h lagging acting Cit5 Into 	"I think I bed fantasies about acting 	"I don't think pat Is such a terrible 	extremely well no one thinks of saying: 'So and so 
Embassy, than wait to the Soviet Embassy. '11e they 	at 	— 	 with him at some point. i am 	drulikeg. It just makes you forget things - 	played with the delicacy of a woman." The pianist told 
"succeeded In entering the embassy grasode where 	getting ready to move Into lbS White dramaffc and I unleashed all of my

our  
	 Contemporary Keyboard magazine the reason: "You 

House. they caused some damage. They pulled wn the 	 dramatics. They called me at school to 	she realized her mother 	will find the largest body of people In a concert hail Is 
Soviet flag and burned It and Installed the picture of 	Patricia Am Reagan may become the tell me and, i mean this poor man - it fatter Opposed many of the thifl5S 	feminine, and they want someone masculine to ap- 
imam Khomeini on the gate of the embassy," Pars 	first member of any first family who has was the happiest right In his life - and  wan doing, Patti Davis said their oh- 	predate." - 
said In a report monitored In London. 	 shadher father'. name. She started using here's this hysterical girl crying, 'But i )ectlons had little effect on her. 

The Iramianagency said the demonstrators shouted - her mother's nsIden name about five don'Lwaid yb do.It" 	-- 	"1w very4$eWous," she said. 'The 
	Here's- To Lee Marvin - - - .............. 

iuth slogans as "Rueda will be dd.it.d," "An 	y,as iga  Ice 1II pro(essicssai arsi 	.Mthe grsw.olcler,l'attlandberather way to,rnakq sure that I did something 
Islamic republic will be established" and 	personal reasons. 	 found themselves on opposite sides 01 the was to tell me not to do IL" 	 - 	- 

- "Afghanistan hata So.ilsta an wail an Amsrlai*" 	"U I have another name there's a debate over the Vietnam War. 	Her live-In relationship with rock star 	QUOTE OF THE DAY: LaWyer Marvin Mitchelion, 
better chance of people Judging my work 	"I disagreed with him In the late 6k," Bernie Leadon, formerly with the 	who represented Michelle YrWa Marvin In her suit 

Snipers Close Beirut Port 	on Its own mstit," she said Wednesday In the explained. "I got pretty Political Eagles, ended two years ago. While her 	against Lee. Marvin, writes In the dedication of his 
an Interview with United Press Inter- myself then, but I think It went beyond attitude toward marriage has changed 	upcoming book, "Living Togethe?': "To the many 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) - Sniper fire closed 	national. "There was also the daily politics. I think the Issue of Vietnam was recently, she said, she would live with 	wives and mistresses I have known - especially to 
Beirut's part and me of Us main crossing pointssituation of people asking If I was related bigger than politics I was very against It another boyfriend If she wanted to, even 	Michelle Thola Marvin, the Joan of Are of live-In 
between the Christian eastern and Moslem western 	to him. 	 and I was very vocal about IL" 	with her parents in the White House. 	women. Also to Lee Marvin, who helped put a new 
halves of the capital Satadsy police sources 	 "Sometimes you want to go to the dry 	Patti Davis said she was particularly 	"UI were In love with him, yes," Patti 	word In the dictionary - palimony." 

There were me Immediate reports 01 cesualtiss and 	cleaner stat not be asked 55 questions." "sncomfortable" that her father became said. 
the snipers were not IdentIfied, Lbs sources said. 	Most the world got Its first glimpse 01 a symbol for those who supported the 	Asked If she thought her parents would 

Syrian troops of hIs Arab ps-keeping 	Patti Davis - as Ronald Reagan's war. 	 object again, she laughed. "They've 	Harvard Grabs Sen. Culver 
control the western entrance of the port while rightist 	daughter - the night he was elected 	"Thinge were being said about him given up." 
Christian Pbgis 	 y' 	president. Two brief earlier appearances that I knew weren't true," she said. "But 	Despite their differences and her oh-' 	GLIMPSES: Sen. John Culver, D-Iowa, one of the 
eastern approaches. 	 On episodes of the "The Love Boat" and yet I understood how they came about. I vious Independence, Patti said she and 	November losers, will serve as a fellow of the Institute 

A small Lebanese army contingent Is stationed In- 	"Vegas' did not attract much attention. was very torn." 	 her parents are very close and share a 	of Politics at Harvard's John F. Kennedy School of 
side the port wee. 	 When Patti Davis, standing beside her 	Over the rust several years, she again warm, loving relationship. 	 Government and also practice law In Cedar Rapids, 

mother and younger brother, Ron, 21, parted compa* with her parents over 	But Patti Davis has no Intentions of 	Iowa ... Fred Gwyiae as Herman, Yvonne DeCarto as - - 
	waved to the crowd In the ballroom of the her use 01 marijuana and her three-year spending much time In Washington after 	his vampire-style wife and Al Lewis as lovable 

WEATHER 	 Century Plaza Hotel, most 01 the live-In relationship with her boyfriend, her father's Inauguration. 	 Dracula-type Grana, are returning to  television  as 
reporters in the room - even those who 	"We had the same problems as every 	"I don't Intend hanging around 	the Munster monster family Is resurrected In the NBC 
had covered bar father for years —didn't other family," she explained. "I was Washington. I have my work and my 	movie, "The Mumters'Revenge"... Kim Hunter, back 

	

NATIONAL REPORTi A winter storm system swept up the recognim the rierk.balred beauty with very rebellious and very feisty and the career and hopefully I'm not going to 	to New York after filming "okIe" In Illinois,  Is In 
Atlantic Coast Into North Carolina thesetesuing a be 	of the pretty smile. The campaign trail Is one place I wanted to go was  Height. have the time to  go there." 	 rehearsal for the Broadway comedy "To Grand- 
snow In the coastal plains, stat severe flooding In ui. 	 mother's House We Go." 

Northwest forced hundreds of families from their homes. 

water cascading down Lbs mountains. 
Record high temperatures prompted torrential 
West, se 	 Cancer Patients Flock To Mexico 	AREA DEATHS sending stew an mountains. 
Warmer air pushed rapidly eastward, promising an end to a  

run ofrecord cold blamed for at least four deaths th the Eastern TIJUANA, Mexico (UPI) -  Tijuana-area treatment zymes stat a special diet. 	week treatment. 
half of  the naticn.Temperatiwearemalnst  well below freesh* Dying Americans bring facilities. 	 —Gerson Clinic, which 

	 PAUL 	Bearley, both  of Tampa; _______ 	 brother, Vincent Corvan, In the upper Midwest and  the Northeast  Friday, with  i.cord million  01 dollars a year to 	"We're trying  to develop a advertises a detoxification doctors of the border can 	Paul Noble Beazley, , ° lows reported In Maine, New Jersey 	 Mexican border cancer repeatable and reliable program founded by a Get- dinicsastowhlthun 	 Southgate, Calif., and eight
orthodox 2157 Davis Road, Jackson. grandchildren AREA READINGS ($ a.m. Satarday): h,up.rstwe:4$; clinics despite charges the therapy that can be used by man physician, Dr. Max therapies produce results and vile, died Thursday at the 	

five great- 

	

overnight low: 45; Friday's high: $7; barometric 1cae: clinics are corrupt and run doctors In the United States." Gerson. Treatment includes which are merely vain alter. Longwood Health Care 	Graveside services were .10; relative humidity: $3 percent; winds: north at 13 mph. largely by charlatans and 	Dr. Mario A. Solo, medical periodic coffee enemas, doses natives. 	 Center. Born In Albany, Ga., held Saturday In Jacksonville. SUNDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 12: 5iU., quacks who administer director of the Cydel Clinic, of castor oil every other day 	 he was a retired  industrial 12:50 p.m.; lows, $: am., 7:02 p.m.; P0411'  CANAVERAL:  bizarre and  useless treat-  resents the tendency  of and a vegetarian diet 	"I
, 
 m a realist," said Soto, electrician havin 	Gramkow-Gaines Funeral 

hIgh., 12:21 a.m., 12:42 p.m.; lows, 8:19 sin., 8:13 p.m.; meids. 	 Americans to lump all the  sisting mostly of raw accredited as a cancer associated with tie Melt st Horns Longwood was In 
BAYPORT: highs, 5:58a.m., 8:19 pin.; lows, 12:45 am., 11:56 	They  an bay hope, if not border cancer treatment vegetables. 	 spiecislist by the University of Hospital in Jacksonville. 
p.m. 	 . 	 N one disreputable 	a clinic will not at Mexico. 	 He Is survived by his wife, BOATING FORECAST: St. Augustin to 	 The much.publfrlaed agony category. 	 patients who have undergone 	"I'm concerned with Mrs. Dorothy E. Bailey, 50 Miles: A small craft advisory remains In effect. WInd, north of actor Steve McQueen 
to northwest around 30 knots through Sunday. Seas 110$ lest. revived interest In 	 "Mexico Is famous for its standard '°thPY' 	results. We use Laetrile, Jacksonville; daughter Mrs. 
Mostly doudy with scattered showers. 	 ii. died last month 

 following National institute 01 Card- grouzids that their immune standard dueotherapy, and Betty Kiligore, Oviedo; two 
AREA FORECAST: Mostly dainty Saturday with a slight stuveiry ins rsspscteri 	ciogy, its National Institute of systems are not  apt  for thisradiation where it applies xii ions, Paul Noble Bailey Jr. 

chance of showers. Partly cloudy and cold Saturday might and hospital after spending 	 and mains good treatment. The fee at Gerson  case-bycaae basis." 	and Charles Raymond 
- _.,...  Clinic Is  $l ) a cis v the first 

NA110N 
IN  BRIEF 
Holiday Weekend Fires 

Kill At Least 50 People 
W 
45s the low 	. High Sunday In the mid-los. North to northwest 	controversial, 	unorthodox 

We1Y. 	WI iUiUiY In Ui. lOW w. ww OIWflY IUgnI In 	months undergoing medically 	
uwsuI
iups 	are 	i. world," 	week, 	and 	$100 	daily 

. 	wiw 	. 	w 	y iv 	PJ, 	 - 	- 	- - 

winds 15 mph, diminishing Saturday night. Probability of raintreatment  . the Plaza Santa 	he pointed Out. 	
—bile 	Clinic, 	which 

thereafter. 

) percent Saturday. 	 Maria clinic south of Tijuana. 	The Cydel Clinic, owned by 	features Its own herbal tonic, 
- 	Still the cancer victims keep 	a prominent Mexican family, 	a 	decadesold elixir. 	For 

HOSPITAL NOTES 	 All the unorthodox treat- 	nonconventlonal 	cancer 	all the tonic he needs for Life. 
coining, 	 offers 	conventional 	and 	$1,000, a patient Is entitled to 

__________________ menta— from vegetable diets 	treatments, 	Including 	—Anton Schenk 	Clinic, 
SIMINOLIMIMONIAL 	Thomas J. Townsend. Lake 	to such measures as coffee 	Laetrile, 	saying 	patients 	which 	promotes 	"cell 

HOSPITAL 	M4Y 	 enemas and eatlng the organs 	should 	have 	freedom 	of 	therapy," using 	"animal Dec. U 
ADMISSIONS 	 DISCHARGES 	of 	animal 	fetuses 	- 	are 	choice, 	within 	medical 	tissues and extracts." 

Sanford: 	 Se 
D"84 sell 	 "holistic health" 	reason. 	 —Plaza Santa Maria Hoe. 

Senlamin Adams 
Donald M. Cahill 	 Roselle Ferber 	 uwasi.res. 	 Cydel doctors are convinced 	fAtal 5 	former resort hotel on 
Albert C Mimi Fronk Goose, D.tlwa 	Much 01 what the Mexican 	that Laetrile, 	which 	the 	a seaside Muff overlooking  
F. LaVaign McMws . Deltona 	Robert S. OIIYIOA. Diltona 	practitioners do canal be 	American medical establish, 	the Pacific Ocean35 miles 
George B Murphy, Deltona 	William V. Harper Jr.. Lake 	done by U.S. doctors. The 	mait rejected, at the very 	south of TI joins, which treats kaslian P. S.egiimb, D*llona 	Mary 	 medical establishment north 	least diminishes the pain of 	cancer 	and 	degenerative 

- 	of the border scoffs at most of 	dying patients and 	makes 	diseases, utilizing avant- 
Ewnlng Iletuld 	us's 	i.tsS 	 - 	the treatments. 	 them feel better. 	 garde treatments train all 

"The 	so-called 	holistic - 	Other clinics In the Tijuana 	over the world lbs publicity 
Sunday, December 21, IWO—Vol. 73, No. 109 	 health movement has fallen 	ares include: 	 surrounding 	McQueen's 
Pb1iskid Daily and k.day, stripS klvi*y by The Malsrd 	Into such disrepute that the 	-.Centro Medico Del Mar, 	treatment gained 	It world 
Herald, Inc., 3M N. FrancS Ave., lialerd. Fla. asni. 	 term ought to be abandoned," 	rim by Dr. Ernesto Contreras, 	reknown. 

said Dr. Frank Silhlvan, an 	which 	offers 	both 	con- 	A former employee at the lersad Cliii Pestolo Paid at s.*t rnarw. IVII 	 American 	psychologist 	ventlonal drugs and a non- 	Plaza Santa Maria Hospital 
Hems Delivery; Week, ci.,,, allillailia, sr.w, 6ftsV1. 1st-N: 	working 00 a Joint research 	conventional 	treatment, 	said normally there are 50 
Year, $43.0. By Millx Week 613s) Meow 31.31: a men*& 	project at the Cycle! Clinic, 	known as metabolic therapy, 	patients at the clinic, paying 
55tH: Year $57.0 	 I 	one of the most prestigious 	which utilizes Laetrile, 	en- 	$10,000 in advance for a fort- 

-- 

NO WONDER 
-PEOPLE ARE PAYING 
SPECIAL INTEREST TO 

"INTEREST/CHECKING" 
I:'ROM FLAcSI-I1P  

At a time when many financial institutions are introducing 
checking accounts that pay interest, people seem to be paying 
special interest to "Interest/Checking"5m from Flagship. Here 
are some of the reasons why: 

With Flagship "Interest/Checking' your account balance 
earns 5-1/4% interest per year, compounded daily. Nobody 
pays more. 	 - 

You have 24-Hour access to your account for deposit or 
withdrawals at convenient Flagship 24-Hour Jack locations. 

You enjoy increased cash withdrawal up to $200 a day at 
Flagship 24-Hour Jack locations. 

You can cash personal checks on your account at over 85 
offices throughout Florida at any of our Flagship locations. 

You receive quicker treatment on Visa applications. 

You have a choice of maintaining either a monthly $1,000 
minimum balance or $2,000 average balance to avoid any 
service charge. A $5 monthly fee will be charged for these 
accounts falling below the stated minimum and average 
balance. 

You have the assurance that Flagship, unlike many financial 
institutions offering this service, has over 50 years experience 
handling checking accounts. 

So why not consolidate your checking and savings into a 
Flagship "Interest/Checking" account. All the more reason to 
keep all your money at Flagship. 	

FLAGSHIP BANIC 
ALL THE BANK YOU'LL EVER NEED s11  

Member FDIC 

By United Press International 
At least 50 people have died since Christmas Eve in 

holiday wekend fires, some of which were touched off 
by Yule trappings. 

Iowa and South Carolina reported the highest 
number of death., with eight people perishing in house 
fires In each state by late Friday. Ohio reported six fire 
death. and New York and Massachusetts each had 
five. 	 - 

Wood stoves and fireplaces were blamed for 12 fire 
deaths - six in Massachusetts, five in Ohio and one In 
Mkhigan, 

Hundreds Flee Floods 
SEATTLE (UP!) - Melting mow and heavy rains 

pushed several western Washington rivers over their 
banks Friday, forcing hundreds of families to evacuate 
and washing away at least 10 homes. Authorities 
warned major flooding was likely. 

No injuries were reported, but officials said they 
feared a repeat of December flooding of previous 
years, which caused tens of millions of dollars In 
property damage, drowned thousands of grazing farm 
animals and caused several deaths. 

Under Federal law, complete services on interest earning checking accounts are not available until Janudry I, 1981, and only 

individuals, sole proprietorships, and non-profit organizations quality. The service charge noted above applies only to individuals. 

© flagship Banks Inc. 1980 Equal Opporturury Lender 
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Two Feisty Oldsters Politically Persistent 
834ear-OId Comments 	. 	Lawmakers Pestered 
On Roadside Signboards 	 Until 72-Year-Old Won 

LOS ANGELES (UPI) — One of the most Hayden, are frequent targets.) 	 HARRISBURG, Pa. (UPI) — Joe 	countersue only to run smack into the English 

	

widely read political commentators in Los 	"Illegal aliens are taking over America. 	Dragetil, "the most persistent man In the 	Rule. 

	

Angeles does not work for a newspaper or 	Carter welcomes them while they come and 	world," fought special interests, state 	Outraged, Dragonetti steered his bill 

	

magazine. Hugh Douglas Brown lives in a 	take your jobs." 	 Supreme Court justices, the Legislature and a 	through the General Assembly, out-arguing 

	

house by the aide of the road and delivers his 	"Did he throttle her or just let her drown? 	centuries-old law — and he won. 	 an opposing trial lawyers association and a 

	

pithy comments on the state of the nation by 	Chappaquiddick." 	 Dragonetti, 72, spent 1980 typing hundreds 	state Supreme Court justice who complained 
painting them on signboards. 	 "Carter, take hostages, 150 Iranians to of letters and running up $400 monthly phone 	the bill would clog the courts with coun- 

	

To say be Is well to the  right  would he like 	protect the US. hostages." 	 bills. He couldn't leave his south Philadelphia 	tersuits. 

	

uythgFidel Castro has a five o'clock shadow. 	"Judges turn killers loose to kill again." 	home because he had to care for his ailing 	During his six-year battle, Dragonetti, a 

	

Brown — former prospector, musician, 	"Deport Iranian rioters." 	 wife of 50 years, Margret. 	 one-time reporter with the now-defunct Phila- teacher, reporter and writer — is 83. 	 Brown's audience responds, usually 	He pestered every one of the 3 members 	delpt 	Evening Ledger, spent $20,000 in 

	

To his dismay, the big interchange where 	favorably, he says. 	• 	 of the Pennsylvania General Assembly, con. 	fighting Girard Bank and lobbying for his bill, 

	

four major freeways intersect In downtown 	"Some people come right off the freeway to tactlng each one personally. He drummed up 	which he paid for with his savings and Social 

	

Los Angeles expanded over the years, 	find my house and knock art the door and say headlines again and again, calling city rooms 	Security payments. 

	

cowing closer to the little stucco house he 	'By God, I really agree with you'. Some of of newspapers with pleas to hear his case. 

	

built, wdll the traffic almost comes through 	them become friends of mine. 	 He was fighting the English Rule, a law 	Some legislators grew irritated with 
his living room. 	 "Sometimes they come to argue, but when Pennsylvania adopted from the English 	Dragonetti's seemingly ceaseless lobbying, 

	

From 100,000 to 200,000 vehicles a day pass 	they see my grey hairs they don't get abusive. common law that prohibited people who felt 	which often came In the form of late Saturday 

	

by in a steady stream about 20 feet from the 	I can see whoever is at the door before I open 	 night or early Sunday morning phone calls. 

	

window of his home, which sits almost alone 	it, and I have a chain on IL" 	 "1 could count on a Sunday morning phone 
In a wasteland of vacant lots and old corn-"A popular sign will draw two or three 	

'If I'mright about 	call from him, and that's the only time I can 
IThC1II buildings. 	 people a week. Others get no response." 	 something I'll 	spend alone with my family," said Sen. Henry 

	

Because local newspapers ignored his 	A favorite target is the Social Security 	 [lager, a Republican from Williamsport. 

	

opinions, ("I went to the Times, and they 	system. A sign in his window reads: "Senior 	 never give up.' 	Said Sen. John Stouffer, a suburban 

	

didn't want to talk to me, so I went Into 	citizen center — first American camp." 	Philadelphia Republican who sponsored 

	

business for myself'), he converted his 	"Social security is a fraud. I paid into it for 	 Dragonetti's proposal: "I had some col. EnWortune Into a pulpit. 	 40 years, and now I'm 83 and legally blind and 	they were wrongfully sued from filing 	leagues say to me... Oh, that Dragonetti ...' 

	

Years ago, he put a signboard at the edge of 	they won't give me a nickel" 	 countersuits charging legal harassment 

	

his property and spray paints a new political' 	For much of his life, Brown was a 	unless they were arrested or their property 	"lie was considered a real pain in the neck 
message en it once or twice a week. 	 to prospector and mlnerologlst in Washington 	confiscated, 	 some people, to the extent that I don't think 

	

Commuters swinging off the Hollywood 	state, and has in his basement what he 	"One newspaper recently called me 	the bill would have passed except that people 

"the West.soriian Institute — the greatest 	most persistent man in the world," the 	recognized it had merit." 

exhibit of minerals, fossils, gems and crystals 	peppery Dragonetti said. "If I'm right about 	Dragonetti answered such criticism with 
I lay off the Equal Rights 	ever assembled in this state." 	 something, I'll never give up." 	 charateristic feistiness 

Amendment. . I'm afraid 	lie taught minerology at schools In 	
Last week, after the Legislature approved"Let me 

 tell 	something. kid," he said in 
Washington, and in 1919 married one of his the measure at last, Gov. Dick Thornburgh 

of those ladies.' 	students. "She was an Indian, a very pretty 	signed into law a bill that abolishes the 	his gravelly voice. "When I was a reporter, 

girl, but it just didn't work out - lasted 	English Rule. 	 some people got angry when I went after a 

three years." 	 Dragonetti ran afoul of the law in 1974 after 	story. You can't please everyone. 

	

Freeway to the Harbor Freeway learned 	("I lay off the Equal Rights Amendment on 	he was unsuccessfully sued by Girard Bank of 	"When Patrick Henry said 'Give me liberty 

	

years ago to look for them. They are short, 	my signboards," he said. "I'm afraid of those 	Philadelphia. 	 or give me death,' I bet he irritated the 

but uninhibited. 	 ladies.") 	 Convinced the bank's suit was nothing more 	British. 

	

"If you like Communists, take Jane Fon- 	Nevertheless, Brown has stepped up his 	
than legal harassment, he attempted to 	"Nice guys don't win ballgames, kid." 

di." 	 political commentary. 

	

(Was Fonda -and her husband,-  Tom 	"l put tna second signboard,"hesaid: 	- — 	- 	- 	--. '•'i''  - I 
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more than 1,000 rooms. 	 - 	- 
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iriueurprises VVildcats In Lady Hawk 

City Moves Toward Tie.-In 

With Waste Treatment Plant 
The 	Casselberry City St., Sanford, will cost $1,831 shared among the cities 

	

Council unanimously ap- for services 	before and making up the South Seminole 
proved an engineering agree- during construction of ,the and North Orange County 
me'it, one of the first steps to Northerly Interceptor Wastewater Transmission 
tie the city Into the Iron Project, which ties the city Authority which Casselberry 
Bridge Regional Wastewater into the new regional waste- is a member. The city will be 
Plant. 	 water plant. 	 paying one-fifth of the 25 

The agreement with Clark 	A Federal Grant will fundl5 percent. 

	

Diets and Associates, En- percent of the 	cost and the re 	In other business recently 
gineera. Inc., 500 West Fulton maining 25 percent will be the council: 

Family Court Adviser Named— Approved the ap. 

Incoming Seminole County Bar Association President 0.11. the police Reserve Unit. The 
"Bill" Eaton has been najued the county's new Domestic 

officers who serve on the unit 

Relations Commissioner. 	
are not paid and are used 
mostly during peak times 

Eaton, a county Lawyer for12 years, will take charge of the throughout the year like 
program which aids and advises persons planning on ap- Halloween Police Chief 
pearing before the family court and handles problems with George Karcher said. 
support orders. 

Eaton, currently vice president of the county bar 	— Approved the transfer of 
association takes over as president on Jan. 1 and replaces $175 from reserve account to 
outgoing Domestic Relations Commissioner Terrance Ackert city council account to pay for 
on Jan. 5. 	 services of the election board 

Ackert will be named director of the Orange County Bar for the runoff election Dec. 16. 

	

Association's Legal Aid Society on that date. 	 - CHARITY CICARDO 

Teen Suicide Rate Shocks Expert 

	

DENVER (UPI) - A psychiatrist, shocked 	between the ages of 15 to 19. 

	

by the alarming rate of Increase in teen-age 	"I think the incidence i of suicide i is vastly 

	

suicides over the past few years, says society 	underestimated," he said Friday. "The No. I 

	

is shortchanging the nation's frustrated and 	cause of death among this age group is ac. 
unhappy youths. 	 cidents. I believe many accidents, such as 

	

"They need help, but of the 10 million or so 	those involving (SIC CHI, really are 3uicides. 

	

youths who need psychiatric care, less than 	And homicide, the fourth leading cause of 
100, 	are receiving It," said Dr. Henry 	deatti, often are failed suicides," 

	

Coppolillo, director of the Division of Child 	Coppolillo said the National Institute of 

	

Psychiatry at the University of Colorado 	Mental Health estimates one in five children 

	

School of Medicine. "There are too few 	may be suffering from symptoms of 

	

competent professionals available, and to try 	depression. The institute has said the suicide 

	

to compensate for this with untrained per. 	rate among youngsters between 10 and 14 has 
sonnel does not get the job done," 	 rin 32 percent since 1968 and therate &uiiong 

	

Coppolillo said suicide now ranks as the 	older teen-agers has more than doubled since 

	

fifth leading cause of death among teens 	1951. 
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There's a lot to be said for rematches 
and revenge. 

Lake Howell Lady Silver Hawks 51-21- Edgewater 1, Lake Howell 21. Fouled 

Seminole High said it'all Friday night 
Titusville 	Astronaut 	claimed 	a 	46-37 
decision 	over the 	Oak Ridge 	Lady 

out — None. Technicals — None. 

as 	Cheryl 	Klien's Lady Thhesters Pioneers while Evans held off a scrappy TITUSVILLE 	ASTRONAUT(41): 
reversed an earlier season whipping at challenge from Lake Brantley's Lady 

-. 
Myers 2, 	Temdletoc 4, 	Coward 8, 

the hands of Winter Park to turn the Patriots bya43.3$margin. Dtlozah 4, Crank I, Moebringer ii, 
tables on the Lady Wildcats in opening Saturday's consolation games were Cadres 11. Totals 18.1441.44. 
round action of the 4th Annual Lady stated to begin at2p.m. with Oak Ridge OAK RIDGE (27): Levy 5, Miller 2, 
Hawk Invitational at Lake Howell. meeting We Brantley followed by the Harrell 8, Perdue 11, Coates 1, Murray 

Earlier in the season Winter Park had Winter Park-Lake Howell match up. 10, Cox 2, Shaw 2. Totals: 18.51.37. 
manhandled the Lady Seminoles by a 

score. The semifinals slated for 6 and 8 p.m. Halftime — Astronaut 23, Oak Ridge whopping 	80.39 	Obviously 
Seminole High's distaff squad has come a 

will 	pit 	Titusville 	Astronaut 	against 20.Totl tools — Astronaut Il, Oak Ridge 	 ( 
long way since that first encounter. 

Evans followed by the nightcap game 24. Fouled out — Perdue, Coates, Murray 

Behind game high scorer Robin 
featuring Semlnols and Edgewater. 

In Edgewater's 51.21 romp over Lake 

Technicali — none. 
 EVANS (43): Oliver 2, 11111 4, Tonya 

Higgins and a late rally sparked by 
senior Bobbie Madison, Seminole High 

Howell, point guard Deenie Ware led Buxton 13, Tamara Burton 12, Win.' 	
. 	

E 4 
erased a50.46defidt with four minutes th 

way for the Lady Eagles with 17 points terbeimer 	1 	Slater 	2, 	Young 	2, 	 . 	
. 	 '-,',.s• ,.. 

play and outscored  Winter  Park 11-1 
while Tonya Coll 	 . ins tossed in 10 Karazoklros 2. Totals: 18.114 	43 3. 	

. 	1 '' 
down the stretch to secure a 57-51 victory. Sophomore Dianne Dumont paced a op LAKE BRANTLEY (3$): Vasques 0, 	 • 

.'..- Sullivan 2, Trimble 2, Pruitt 11, COUHIIO, 
 The win moves Seminole into Satur- young Lake Howell squad with seven 

Gregory 3, 	Patrick 8, 	Kapernlck 2 
day's semifinal game against Edgewater Points, 

... 	

..• Totals: 15.1.18, 3$ 	
., at 8 P.M. 

Higgins returned a rebound for two 

Titusville 	and 	Oak 	Ridge 	battled 
through a nip-and-tuck first half before 

Halftime — Evans 18, Lake Bradley 

points to knot the game at 50-all with the Lady War Eagles slipped out to a 8- 
Fouls — Evans 14, Lake Brantley 21. 

Fouled out — Prulti, Technical, — none 
SANFORD (57): Rigglna 1, Hardy 8,  3:07 remaining In the contest. Johnnie 

nnet followed with 	a 	of free pair Titusville 
20 intermission advantage. 

pulled away In the second 

- 

Be
II throws to push the Lady Seminoles out half 	an 18 Point effort 	" 

Bennett 11, Campbell 0,  Madison 15, Jones 
7. Totals: 23.11-21.57. 

• front to stay thanks to a late senior Karen Cowart and 10 points from 
WINTER PARK 	($1): 	Marr 	17, 

• by Madison. The only senior on the 
Seminole roster hit the Tribe's final five 

_ 	

. 
Oak Ridge's 	Pioneers pr

,, 
 u 	a 

o, Patsy h 14, Mlllspsugh 2, 

points on the night enroute to a career balanced scoring attack that saw Wanda 
Hoffman 0, McDonald 8, Johnson 5, 
Howard 5, Totals: 23.5.10.51. 

high of 15 to aid the victory. 	- 

Seminole had jumped out to an early 

Perdue notch 11 	followed 	by 	Jackie 
Murray with 10 and Valerie Harrell with 

Halftime— Sanford 28, Winter Park 27. 

20.10 	first stanza advantage, but the eight points. 
Foulsz— Sanford 13, Winter.Park 17. 
Fouled out — 	Patsy 	It, 	McDonald. 

Wildcat lineup, laced with veterans like Lake.Brantley's  Lady patrlot,scut a 10. Technlcals— Sanford team, Winter p,A 
team. -------- - 	

. 

Pamela 	Marr 	and 	Pátrfcla 	Pari)rch  point halftime defldtto five but couidget 
pulled 	thin one, 28-27 by intermission, no closer to the Lady Trojans. EDGEWATER(51): V. Moore 8, Ware 
Marr finished the night as the high scorer Evans led 18-10 at the half and held on Wilder 0, Collins, 10 ScottO, B. Moore 
for Winter Park with 17 while Parzych, a for the victory behind the one-two punch . ;.. 	,. 	 . 0, McKenzie 8, Cobb 8, Cranford I 
six-foot senior, added 14 to the Lady of the Burton sisters, Tonya and Tanya. 

-"n'C. ,.. 	
- 	 . 	

f. 	.-.• 	-. Totals: 2.5.1.7.51, 
 LAKE HOWELL 121): Johnson 3, Scott 	 : 	. '",,....., 	• 

Wildcat efforts. Tonya notched 13 while Tanya was right ,'.."i' 	ro  In Friday's other opening 	round behind with a dozen points. '.1 - 

3, 	Lowe 0, 	Cannarialo 2, 	Barrow, •Y4'. games two-time defending Lady Hawk Lake Brantley got balanced scoring Policy 	2, 	McPherson 	I, 	Burnout 7, 	 £4  
champions Edgewater gave clear in from Donna Pruitt 11, Rhonda Vasquez Blocker 4. Totals. 7.7-22.21. •j 	 S  dications it would Like to claim a third with nine and Minday Patrick with eight 

a..". 	. 	 . 	 f• 	' 
Halftime-.- Edgewater 31, Lake Howell 	

, 	
''" toemos Dv In 	v"a€.iI 

ri 

THEME 

PARK? 

English World War LI buffs are transforming a 
former Isolation hospital into a mock prisoner of 
war camp complete with watchtowers, cell blocks 
and this interrogation room. When completed the 
camp will be opened to paying guests who will be 
served 'iron rations" and hunted down if they 
attempt to escape. 

tournament uue by bouncing the host markers. 	 7. Foils-. 	 aeminolle tiigns Johnnie tsennett (with ball) gets 	Bennett and the Lady Seminoles beat the Lady 
set to penetrate Winter l'ark's defense front the 	Wildcats 57-51 to gain revenge for an earlier 
top of the key in opening round action of the 4th season 99-39 beating and advance to Saturday's 
Annual Lady Hawk Invitational Friday night. 	semifinal rounds. 

Baseball Signups Too 	- fl J 

Drivers Get Kick From Karting ,*,  
If there's one sport that lends itself to 	 Raiders return to action after the 

bringing out the little kid in all of us, it 	 holidays, the state's best JUCX) team (12- 
has to be go-kartlng. Remember the good 	 Joe 	I) tackles an interesting schedule. 
old days when you could whirl around the 	 The Raiders will meet a couple of out- 
track at 

ut- 

0.
trackat the beach? Five laps for 50 cents 	 DeSantls 	of-state competitors looking for a little 

J' t / 	 said the sign. 	 Sports Editor 	warmth from the Florida sun. 

	

- 	 '4.—' 	
Like all things, karting has changed. 	

1,P
SCC  swings back into action January 3 

Matter of fact its grown Into a quietly 	with a home match up against Waukesha 
, 	 popular sport around the country, 	 Tech (Wisconsin) and remains at home 

	

4 	
5

A bunch of local kart krazies are no 	 for a January  5 battle against Cloud exception. 	 Don't loot now but baseball signups County Junior College (Kansas). Both 
No less than six Sanford drivers, In- are right around the corner, 	 games tipoff at 7:30 p.m. 

duding a pair of hot shot teenagers will 	While the northeast and much of the 	The remainder of the Raider's January 
'41 b i be spending this weekend at the Daytona rest of the country will be turning UP tl' home schedule includes Valencia, Saute 

,,'  4
'U 	 International Speedway. 	 thermostats, players in the Altamonte Fe and Central Florida Community No, they won't be twirling around at Springs area will be strutting  their stuff College 	while 	Florida 	Junior, the 180  plus mile per hour averages set  by during tryouts in late January and early liillsborough, St. Johns River, Lake City the likes ci Hobby Allisons, A.J. Foyts February. 	 and I)aytona Heath dot the Raider travel - 	 and Mario Andrettis. 	 The Aitruiionte Little League will be log.  

Instead, the intrepid, miniature speed holding registrations on Thuraday. Jim. 8 	St'nunole 111gb product Bruce McCray merchants will be taking part in the frommi 6-9 pm. and Saturday, Jan. 10 from finished SCC's highly successful first half - 	
. 	

World Karting Association's Winter 9-5 at the Altanmorite Springs CiVIC campaign as team scoring leader.  

	

f 	Emaluro Nationals at the Daytona track. Center. 	 MrCray, firing away from the field at a The Enduro rates will be run over the 	The league iii once again feature four hot 644 clip is averaging 23.3 points per - 	 same 4.11 mile track as the big boys over dl%lsaons of play, Rookie League for 8-9 outing; one of four Raiders averaging an how's time period. 	 year olds; Major & Minor for 9-12 year double figures. 
In all, competition will feature races in olds; Triple-A for 13-year olds and Senior 

some 18 different kart classifications, 	league play for 14 and 15 year olds 	lainnie Jones has been steadily tin- 
The 	Kondrackl family of Sanford 	Player age limits for league play aie proving at an 18.8 (lip followed by Travis 

claims three of the six local drivers based on August 1 cutoff dates 	 Filer at 13 3 and Mike Ryals at 10 and 
entered in the races. 	 Prospective layers niu.st  live within 	'hange. 

R.G. Kondracki, the elder statesman of the Altanionte league boundries, bring it 	I(yals also is the team leader In C 	 the family, will be piloting an Emiumiit-k birth certifit'att', legal guardian and 	rebounds, averaging 8 3 per garlic while 
Karl powered by a Yamaha engine while tw)spitaliz.auon polic) ritumit,er along with 	Mc('ray is close behind with a 7.6 
teenager Marc, not yet old enough to a 12.00 registration ('heck to the sign 	average. 
shave at 13, will be whisking his Margay ups. 	 Point guard Enc Ervin, out of I)aytona 
kart through the paces. 	 Ti'YOUt.s will bt' COlIdU('tCtl 0(1 Januar) 	Beach Scabr..'eze Iligh, is the team a.ssist 

., 	 • 	 ' 	 ' 	 ' 	.- .' 	 Georgeann Kondracki will represent 31 and February 7 with opening day leader with 78 in the Raider's run-and- 
the  P 	1* 	 N,,'.id Plisie by TIM VMCI 	distaff side also In a Margay Kart. 	ceremonies slated for Saturday, March 7 	gun attack 

	

Winter I'ark's Virginia Adamson (with ball) and 	Bennett goes In for a layup as a pair of Lady 	Torn Connor, Steve Macer and John 	 l,'ak&' howell graduate Reggie Barnes 

	

teammate Patricia Parzych (S-I) out-muscle 	Wildcat defenders attempt to stop her shot In 	RothwIll, an adventuresome 15-year-old, 	 is the deadliest Raider from the charity Seminole high's Cathy Jones for a rebound. 	Friday night's opener. 	 round out the local entries in the weekend 	When Joe Sterling's number-(ne stripe, connecting on 12-14 attempts for 
competition, 	 ranked Seminole Community College an &M mark 

College Football Bowl Roundup 

Niottany Lions Roar Back To Bounce Buckeyes In Fiesta Bowl 
By United Press Inkraatlonal 	 Ohio State's only threat in the second half ended when the 	"It doesn't make any difference who starts Saturda) ,' 	don't lie. 

	

Ohio State made it a perfect 44or4 In Friday's Fiesta Bowl. 	Buckeyes elected to go on a 4th-and-3 situation at the Penn 	Osborne said. "They all will play, and whoever plays best in 	• 'Without any doubt, Ilerimiann is the best passer we've faced 

	

Quarterback Todd Blackledge ran 3 yards for a third- 	State 32. Ohio State quarterback Art Schtichter was thrown for 	the first hail probably will start the second half." 	 during mm tiiia.' at Missouri," Powers said 

	

quarter touchdown and Jonathan Williams scored on a 4-yard 	a 15-yard loss. 	 Oddnakers have established the Cornhuskers as a 13-point 	
Bradley is complemented by the hard running of James 

	

run early in the final period  Friday to lilt Penn State to a 31-19 	In today's action, No. 9 Nebraska takes on Mississippi State 	favorite in the game in El Paso, Texas, but Osborne isnt Wilder, who rushed for 115 yards in 1978 to win the liberty 

	

victory over Ohio State - which has now Lost four straight 	in the Sun  Bowl, Missouri and Purdue tangle in the Liberty 	listening. 	
, 	itowi's Most Valuable Player award, be 	 Bowl and Tulane plays Arkansas in the Hall of Fame Classic. 	"That doesn't make any difference, except to gamblers, 

	

The Buckeyes who held a 19-10 lead at halftime, were 	Nebraska's nation-leading rushing  attack will sport a new 	said Osborne. "What we've got to worry  about is the team ... 	Tulane, 74, is led by quarterback Nickie hail, a 6-foot-5 

	

limited to zero net yards on offense in the third quarter. 	look against the Bulldogs after a controversial decision by 	which is very good." 	 senior who passed and ran for at least 200 yards in the Green 

	

Blackledge scampered around right end for a touchdown to 	Cornhuske's' Coach Tom Osborne. 	 Two of the nation's most accurate passers hook up in the 	Wave's first eight gaines. lie also set a Tulane season record 

	

cap a 75-yard drive which featured passes from Blackledge to 	All-America back Jarvis Redwine, who nished for 1,119 	Liberty Bowl in Memphis. 	 for points accounted for as he passed for 132 points and ran for 
Kevin Baugh and Mike McCloskey. 	 yards onl56carries and scored nine touchdowns, will not start 	Purdue's Mark Herrmann became the Big Ten's all-time 	42. 

	

On the last play of the third quarter, Blackledge hit Brad 	for Nebraska. Osborne indicated he'd made the decision alter 	offensive leader this year and has hit nearly 60 percent of his 	Arkansas, a two-point favorite in the fourth Hall of Fame 

	

Scovill on a 30-yard pass giving Peon State a first down on the 	Redwine's sub-par performance in the Huskers' season-ending 	career passing attempts. Missouri's Phil Bradley, the Big 	Classic, finished its regular season at 6-5. led by quarterback 
' 	 Ohio State 9. Two plays later, Williams carried 4 yards for the 	21-17 Loss to Oklahoma 	 Eight's Player of the Year, has completed 55 percent of his 	Toni Jones, the younger brother of Baltimore Colts' quar- " 	touchdown. The comeback was capped by a 37-yard mm by 	Senior Craig Johnson, who rushed for 379 yards on 72 carries 	attempts. 	 terback Bert Jones. Torn, a sophomore, hit on 93 of 166 passes d 	Booker Moore with 45 seconds remaining, 	 for Iii touchdowns, will start at I-back. 	 Missouri Coach Warren Powers says tiff nnann's numbers 	for 1,161 yards this season 

'--'a,-- 
-- 
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i Brief ly 
MAID 	 PLUS DEPOSIT 	 ARROW 

APPLE SAUCE 	 COCA COLA 	: 	 DETERGENT 	 Sanford Students Named To 

iti.v 
d')C ,lgMO 	IC 	- g• 	 ØC . • • UCF Prpcldpn#'c 14nnnr RnII 

!I 

BTLS. UJ 	 Box i 
/ President's Honor Roll at the University of Central Florida 

PER songs CERTIFICATE 	 WITH ONE FILLED SUPER BONUS CERTIFICATE 	 TN ONE flUID SUPER .ouus curwican 	. (UCF) upon achieving perfect 4.0 grade point averages 

	

28-31. 1980 	 GOOD DEC. 28-31, 1980 	 GOOD DEC. 28-31, 1980 	
Timothy Zarl Gracey, Leona Marie Campbell. Gloria 

.• 	 . Jeanette Rumler, Cathy Jo Capko, Kevin Hale Dob)ns, 
,f 

 
Pamela Greene Patterson, Debra Ann Smith, John Thomas 
Spbno, and Cynthia Keith Tutton. 

Exercise Program To Start 

() 	 () 	 ([ 	The Leisure Time Program at Seminole Community 
College is offering morning, afternoon and evening classes 

	

MORTON FAMILY 	 A&&VARIITIS 	 in "Slim'NThm. Classes are scheduled to begin Jan.. 5 and 

	

BAGS 	SUPPERS W-0 ar"D 	 again on Jan. 7. 
"Slim 'N Trim" will expose the class members to various 

'( 

 
(EXCEPT lUCID BEEF) 	 exercises that they can do at home and develop an ap- 

preciation of a healthy diet and exercises that make one's 

-. 	

C 	body slim and trim. 

	

49
2-tB.

9 
	 1 2.oz. 	 The fee for each class provides for the instructional cost 

PKG. 	 ... — 	PKG.'  - 	
of the course. For information on starting dates, times, and 
fees, call the Leisure Time Program at SCC. 

PIN BON US CERTIFICATE 	 WITH ONE FILLED 5IJPIR BONUS CERTIFICATE 	 on FlUID SUPER .oius ctiinc*n 	 Nichols Alumni To Meet 
8-31, 1980 	 DEC. 28-31, 1980 	 DEC. 28-31. 1980 	 " 11 

~A 	 SENSE 	 The Nichols College Florida Alumni Dinner for alumni 
alumnae, parents and spouse4 will be held at the Bay 

£ 	fl'EEIR3PRt1TIMFA5II11Iil
Harbor Im. in Tampa. on Jan. 29. 

	

- 	. 	 . 	. 	. 	East. A social hour will begin at 6:30 and dinner will be 
served at 7:30 p.m. 

	

. 	 . 	 The chairman of the Florida Dinner is Richard A. 

	

"I 	 '• '. -, i •. 	 McLellan, 120 Button Bush Drive, Zellwood. Anyone 

Here ' . 	- - 	.-. 
-•-.• 	 - .. 	 . . 	. . 	'' - • '-•-* 

 
wishing to attend may contact McLellan for reservations 

.,' 	. 	 before Jan. 24. 	 loo 
-  

	
., \ .t 

 
how' it 	 ,.• 

. 	 Food Classes To Begin 
" 	 . 	 . 

 

Evening classes in food preparation will start In January 
- 	 at Seminole Community College. Classes will run for seven 

,e 	 or eight week terms at a cost of $11. works'. Mmm 	 h 	 scheduled Food 

'
SLvW 	 . • 

. 1 	 Processors, Mondays, Jan. 12 to March 2, and Mardi 9 to 

	

--- ". 	BoinsSp.dyouaiJsd. 	
• 
 

 

April 20; Beginning Microwave,Tuesdays, Jan. 13 to March 
- 	 ••.. 	 • 	 3, and March tO to April 21; Ethnic Food, Wednesdays, Jan. 

7 t Feb. 25: and Bread Baking, Wednesdays, March 4 to 

1 	 USDA 
	 April 

All classes meet from 7 to 9:45 p.m. in Building J-0O7. 

W.D BRAND 	 GRADE 	USDA GRADE 'A' 	 PINKY p,o 	 Interestedpersons may contact the college registration 

	

FRESH 	 NOSIEII0IT 	
office orenro men information. 

GROUND - BEEF 	FRYER THIGHS 	• 

pAD(.t CHOPS 	W4 Sju,çun FfkqInIng Set 
$19 

• ' I The Leisure Time 14am it Seminole Community. 
i 0-LB. 49 	 • 	 College is offering a beginner and advanced cot-se in Wu 
PKG. 	 Shu Kung Fu, one of the oldest known martial arts. The 

purpose of Kung Fu is not only self-defense, but also I 
KAN & 	

physical and mental discipline. 
The basic course will begin Jan. 6 and meet on Tuesday 

Duit RUt HANOI PACE (IEOI Ml*ID) 	
LB. 5 SIR= 	 and Thursday from 8 to 9:30 p.m. for four weeks. 

	

3 LI PKG $2 97(IIADV TO COOK AND 	 tuSh 0$ SKfD W1$OU OS FULL me 	 The advanced class in Wu Shu Kung Fu gill begin Jan. 5 
FINE FOR THE Gllrllt~ 

'4.Pa"y Mix 	99C 	IxH;j Parts MEN 	
. 694 	Pi r Roast 	

and meet on Mondays from 8 t 	pin. for eight weeks.  
Before a student joins this class. he-she must have taken 
begiruung Wu Shu Kung Fu. Advanced techniques will be 

- 

W.D UAI 	lUCID (All VAI*TII$ 	, 	• 	 • 	. . 	. 	. 
'. 1 	WM HOG SAUSAGE 	"I'll" BO 	 44, 

rlt*tnsu it HOT/PMD 	. 
WHOLE HOG 

W 0 NAND (MI 	*4s) 	 • 	.- 	 w.D 	 isoe
The 

M 	PMl$ P4WR PflN 
... 	 '-4, 
: 	... 	 p 	. taugh t .  

• 

$20 fee provides for the instructional cost of each 
For 	the Leisure 

I.' 	"i' 	Ti 	 • 	•1 	 i1 tAis 
U5Ifl FARM %kID 

ftIII1 •iir 	 4*i. - 1 	& 	•ai A 
NTTY 	PNS DM1  

*- 	J. .. 
call 	 e Program a 

SLC. 
I'IIAIIK) 	 WI.LU'U$I)AU)M* ..,SAO Ir 	rVU)fl)U)UI1.......$"' Clair 
W.D WAND AU NSA'! 	ALl 	 * 	 •.. • 	W. 	WCW CO0U$D PICMC AND 	 KAHN'S ALL $511 	 OWl IW1WMW P0111GM AO Yie0O.D 

GRILL FRANK llorsls"' 	9 	 C65iHAM.....S...PU'2" 	JUMBO FRANKS 	 SIJCEDIACON,a.....ia'$1"!. 
W.D hAND lUCiD $IC %MC'1OI ' 	 . 	. 	W.O 	CO011O PIieC I 	 N(I1G1 FRESH 110? 05 MIW 	 OWAIINIY DuAl S 	 • 	

'• 

COOKED SAIAII'. 	9Tt". CO1ib 	. . . 1• •, 't2" ' ITALIAN SAUSAGE •.•is ,• ii 
61" 	CHKKm  

Ppl 

SAVE 60c 

	

THRIFTY MAID 	 MIRACLE 	F 	 :j 

ANDE DRY, 	 CHIX 	 BUDWEISER 

	

CATSUP 	
P INK 	 CLUB  

Limit I with $3.00 .r nors BEER 

	

YMI 	 . . .. 

 

purchaso Onto. ties.  -• 
Clo 	 Limit I with $3.00 sor moortil 	

A 	06-  1, 	
UMIN Flooft 6-Vk& woo $111.411111 of we" 

hip 	posoroghts" estel. clips. 	 CHAMPAGNE 	GINGER ALE 

69c 
99c 

25O. 
79 

B2 	4 1 

---$ 99 
t 

IIC.ULAI/UNSALT1O 
SAVE 19* CkACKIN GOOD 	 PIICHII SLACK 	 CIACTIN GOOD ..I(9G&A 	 SAVE 30 PLANTERS DECANTER 	 cafrci,q q000 
Saltines 	 Popper ••s•s Z 89c 	Crackers ...2.' 1' 	 Nuts 	 he! Is 

SA" 2W uvi2om.cuc*b0000 	. . 
	 • 	 . . 	•, "ON OR WAVY 

	

CHEK DRINKS 	BLACKEfl PEAS 	POTATO CHIPS 	TROPICAL RICE 
' 	 FRUIT COCKTAIL ' 

8 '$1d 	
I 29 	79c 	79C

2o 
 1194 

'SAVE 20 
"SAVE 30c 

HARVI%O 	STIISHN_JCHIFSALUTO 

	

SUPERBRAND 	 WHITE (ALL PURPOSE) 	I I 	SAUSAGE, DILUX io.oa.
02 PEPPERONI, 	

j!V' 	MRS SMITWS 	____a' 	SUPERIRAND 

ORANGE JUICE 	POTATOES 	 PIZZA 	APPLE PIE 	SOUR CREAM 

'I 	 C 	 91.' 70c 
I HALF 	 LB. 	- 	I I PKG 	 I I 26-oz. 	I 	I 	16.oz. • 	. 
I GAL. W 	 BAO WW II 	U Ilsizi 	I CUPE 

S1JPPIIIAND ORANGE 	 7' 	I-IARVIST IRISH 	 1 1A400ON . ALL VAIT1IS 	 I I CHOCK F I ONUTS POUP4O/MAUI.1 	I 	ASIOSTlO IIAVS$ 

\ Un 	 59c 	 3' . 
HARVEST PUSH 144 CT04 	 $IJ 	 SAVE ID' DIA$A 	 TA$TV OISA SWIRl  SAW $11110 PMMfl M4 

Apples 
HA1VST P REIN 	 .. 	*$4$T PuIN CELLO 	' 	 DOUANA Iit$(D VlG1A$LIS OS 	 ST0N PaiD 	 * 	USA)O SWRZ $lflJ • AUM 
Green Cabbage,. 	3' IIeck.yeP.s ,. t 9PCutCom •••••• SAO 

	

99cchkken 
•...... 	 2' y 

HARV1ST PREEN (MP 	 ., 	kM$1 ft$P(NVQOWlN WUCIOUS 	 01100s4 PAlMS 	 ASTOR FZU4 

Lettuce :. 	2IqAs99' 4ppies ••,f,99I Carrel CakeIL , 	

i•• 9" Orasge uk. 	$' 
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Musician Moves One Step Closer To Ultimate Goals 
By ('IIAItITi' (ICARIR) S. iiiany 	it 	lit 	fronts 	from 	f'tit 	,i hid 	think 	I ,, - 	' 	i t tulto 	iiigt-r pirfitruns songs for commercials 

- 	 Herald Staff Writer iuiatk', 	but 	thes 	lint 	scu 	it. 	.iolititais. 	1111. 	Iii uk.:i Its.. tiutil job nit ..nl 	iiwnt'v -wise. but it opens the doors to 

-1 	 Angie Harden didn't blink an eye watching her uncle move proiuiiws, 	' the saurifo us. 	1w s,ii.l 'Ih'r 	tilts 

his lingers from one end of the piano keyboard In the other Harden 	said sat'rifi.'rs no luilu it stable hint,. • list 	trio fill liii 	M .iiili.s 	'lot tianinercials a long time before he niade 
while singing a contemporary gospel song he had written 4,ilri 	irol 	tuulu,' 	Ii, 	dio 	'utter 	itnns 	besi.l.-s 	iiiusi.

' If.iroli'll 	s,IIII 
Was it the vibrant baritone voice or the nt-h sound of the Vii halo s, I. 	keep 	giving 	III) lM-rI-iIt 	i. 'ti 	i f 	'ii 	Ii, 	I 

— 	 piano made by her uncles touch that taptisiitid her' lik.' 	it, ' hv 	situ 	'liii 	tr;.t.-ful 	Itan mr'ru 	.t:t.I ok' 	tub' \i\ itt' 'lW slip • liuser to his ultimate goals 	llariten will be 

- 	 Probably. it was both ft-1.1 ii 	,tlttt Iii, tills 	..-k atilitilining for several groups mittlutling 

The uncle is Bryan Harden, 22, of 2205 S 	Sanford Ave. 1st-s 	iii' 	like 	the 	hi-itit 	u 	tutulults 	it 	t, ' 	.iI.nn 	\Iaiin 	Siiig,'rs. 

Besides being a singer and piano player. Harden is Liking up tr,is.-liii t 	 ' \tor tti' 	I atitorntia trip 	llarilin and the Spurrlows will be 
Mjngwritlng And if that isn't enough, he has also dabbled in I 	lust' 	it. 	Ise 	said 	smiling .rt''riiuirig ,,t 	'III 1) 111 	Jani 	12 111 a free concert at the First 
acting I 	im i uld 	luki' 	t'' 	be& 	uuuiu 	Ui 	is, t ioniplislivi l 	stuili' 	s11j.1 . t 'nutl 	Th-thuilist 	lion I. Sanford 

hut. he believes singing is his future said harden of las future goals I in . it 	on the road agaiti 

_ 	

,• 	 I feel uuitire confident withI nuty singing than 	with any thong 
,, 	 . 

	

else." said Harden relaxing at his parent's borne which he set's 
. 	 .—, 	 - 	

771 
 . 

	

-• 	 ..• \• 

tutl 	uuounth 4 	of it 	each year 
. 	- 	I 	. 

'j 

. 	• 	. 	 T)* 	rest of the year is spent literally ..n the road with the 
nationally known group. The Spurrlows 

• 
- 	 ' 	ii' 	• 	1 

" 

— 

13-itienitx'r group consisting of six singers and seven — 	 1 

P
11w 

band meuuibers was foruuied 20 sears ago h 	Thurliust Spurr, a ' 
' Angle Harden, 

low 	 • 	 Seminole County native w1 	is now the music director at Vi•I, 

Also 	Television Network, Charlotte, NC (left), niece of 
The Spurrlows. 	of 	which 	Harden 	is vocal director , 	is 

managed by Splendor Productions, liingwotsl , — . 	Bryan Hardin, 
Originally The Surrlows was a gospel group, harden said,  

- - 	now, not unh perfurnung in churches, they have branched out '. ___ who sings with 
'j 	to hotels, state fairs and conventions. • 

1 - /I'I 	
In March, the group is performing in five cities in England, 

 The S urriows P 	a 
',, 	 - Germany and France. It will be the groups third trip to .- 

Europe an! Ilardt'ns second 
,,.• 	 But singing in the group isn't the only experience Harden has  

- 	V • 	 H 	a nationally Known 
- 	 - 	. 	under 	his belt. 	He can rattle off mariv college and civic .. 

. '-'. 	 he has 	 Gi*I Spell,' 	'The . e 	 singing group, productions 	performed in including d, -. '1 j 	
• 	f .• 	• 	- 	• 	

,.,' r Fantastic 	and 'little Mary Sunshine. 
Last summer, Harden also perfurnuied with 	variety act 

- 	 ,,,;::' 

.• 	• 	 , - - 	called "Summer Breezes," at Hershey Anutusement Park,  
- 	'•' 	; , 	 looks through 

. ' 
Hershey, Pa - 

. 	 •. 	Bryan's scrap 
Harden was also known for has musical talent at Seminole  

book filled with 
' . 	

1 high School where he participated in choral and tiramna , 

After high school, Harden was flip flopping between college 
productions pnor to graduation in 1976.  

"—" - 	 productions and 
and The Spurrlows before finally deciding on the singing group 

 

because it seemed he was heading for a 'music teacher . 	• 	 groups with 
degree" in college instead of being a professional performer. - — 	 - - 

. Althongh he doesn't regret has college education, Harden in whom he has 
has advise to high school graduates who are truly wanting a 

.. 	musical career as a professional entertain 	instead of it music • performed. 
teacher, says the experience he is currently getting is Inure  

—.••f- 

beneficial for a career as a professional entertainer.  
Rren 112r,1.n 	IIV'71 	rra,iiaIp of Seminole High 	•. 	. 	.. •• 	 .. 	 , 

' 	 p 	 • 
'lW 	 L 	— , 	 U.-.i.l PPwitot by Charity Cia, 

.-.- ••1'' "It S flø easy breaking intotrw ousiness 	tiaruen said 
-';- 

SChOOl. is vocal director of the nationally known 	.ieriously, My advise to anyone is tube patient and don't give  
signing group, The Spurrlows. 	 up." 	 . 	,'. •-, _____ .. 

It 40 

Ej 
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CaMe Cli. King 	60 Shrewd 	1 	
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	 Come Ch. 	 - 	 end aS is transformed into the 	• (4) 	$)1Ai(5 (U 	 li sews WON-WED. r 	 (10) ELEcTrnc cou*wv (All  

lAdI5eMsflt 	 medieval kingdom of jsffijson (Pt) 	p 	 (J) MA8H (UONWED) 	 1 7 ivE.v HIUJILUES 14 Conclusion 61 	 OOV 	 YOIJRBIRTHDAY 	pleasant, positive attitude wIE 	 tWtaso 	
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BUSINESS 
IN BRIEF 
Casselberry Woman Heads 
Florida Legal Assistants 

I 

Mary Ellen Buebring of Casselberry was Installed as 
president of Florida Legal Assistants, Inc., at its an-
nual meeting in Orlando. Mrs. Buehrina is employed as 
a legal assistant with the firm of Wlnderweedle, 
Haines, Ward & Woodman, P.A., of Winter Park. 

Mrs. Buetring, a charter member, and one qf the 
'incorporafrzs of Florida Legal Aslitants, Inc., served 
On the Initial Board of Directors of the association for 
three years and then as vice president prior to her 
election as president for the 196011 year. She also 
served on the Board of Directors and Executive 
Committee of The National Association of Legal 
Assistants, Inc. 

Mr. Buetw4ng is a member of Advisory Committees 
of the University of Central Florida, Valencla Com-
munity College and Seminole Junior College. She Is an 
incorporator and owner of Florida Institute for Legal 
Assistants which specializes In short In-depth training 
courses for legal assistants in specialized areas of the 
law and researching. 

Mrs. Buehring has been active In promoting stan-
dards for legal assistants in Florida working with The 
Legal Assistant Committee of The Florida Bar and 
speaking at seminars throughout the state. 

Gas Prices Hit New High 
,,J4IAMI—A sudden 1.2t per gallon jump In the 
average price of gasoline In December has pushed the 
average price of fuel In Florida to $1372 per gallon at 
full service pumps. 

The latest AAA auhe of Florida Fuel gauge report 
showed that the sudden increase since November has 
wiped out a series of fractional price declines that 
began In the state in September. 

The latest jump also established an all-time high in 
gasoline prices based on the series of Florida fuel 
gauge rerts tharAAA began In the state In 1974.-

The latest survey shows motorists could save 5.6 
cents per gallon by using self-service pumps. That Is 
the same amount of saving reported in the November-
fuel gauge survey. 

Average Annual Pay Rises 
Average annual pay of Southeastern workers 

covered by state and federal unemployment insurance 
programs increased from $10,563 In 1978 to $11,464 In 
1979, according to Donald M. Cruse, regional com-
missioner for the Bureau of Labor Statistics, U. S. 
Department of Labor, in Atlanta. While average pay in 
the Southeast rose at a faster rate than in the nation as 
a whole —.4 percent compared to II percent — the 
pay level for the region was below the national average 
of $13,137. 

Within the region, average annual pay vatted by 
state. Kentucky bed the blgbNt avers at $12,V$ 
followed by Alabama at $11,111511. South Carolina and 
Mississippi had the lowest at $10,097 and 110,410, 
respectively. While all states in the region were below 
the national average, six of the eight states ex-
perienced over- the-year pay increases that were 
larger than the Nation. Mississippi led the way with a 
9.2 percent rise in average pay and Kentucky had the 
smallest increase-7.2 percent. 

United Telephone Picks 2 
Two Winter Park Telephone Co. officials have ac-

cepted positions with the United Telephone System-
Florida Group, Altamonte Springs, which operates 
Winter Park Telephone and four other telephone 
companies in Florida. 

Wayne F. Freeman has been appointed director of 
marketing, and Frank D. Hutsell has been appointed 
director-corporate communications and community 
relations. 

As director of marketing, Freeman, who was for-
merly vice president of marketing and customer 
services for Winter Park will be responsible for all 
marketing activities of the United Telephone System 
companies in Florida. 

In his new position,. Ilutsell, who served as vice 
president government and public affairs for Winter 
Park, will be responsible for coordinating internal and 
external communications, advertising and community 
relations for Uniteds Florida Group of compames 

Farm Forecast Brighter 
Forecasts for Florida farmers are brighter for 1981 

than for the year just past. 
Nothing dramatic Is expected to happen, but a steady 

improvement in net income is foreseen by U. S. 
Department of Agriculture economists. 

The projected net income for farmer in 1961 is for 
about $30 billion — somewhere between a low of $27 
billion and a high of 132 billion. The comparable figure 
for 1960 is $24 billion net. 

Prices paid to farmers For livestock and grain should 
continue to be on the improved side for the new year. 
Grain supplies are going to be railer tight because of 
high world demand, and this coupled with anticipated 
export sales of around $45 billion should Improve the 
grain farmers' lot. 

On the other side of the economic equation, 
production costs are not expected to rise as rapidly In 
1961 as they did in 1980. No question but what Inflation 
in farm input costs will continue to be a major factor in 
the net Income figure. But a modest improvement in 
the situation can make a lot of difference In the bottotu 
line. 

Williams Gets Sun Post 
The board of directors of Sun Banks of Florida, Inc., 

has elected two new members to its board. 
Elected to the board effective January 20, was U. S. 

Deputy Secretary of Agriculture James H. Williams. 
Also named was Hans W. Tews, president and chief 
administrative officer of Sun Bank. Thi election of 
Tews was effective November 20. 

Williams, 54, has spent the past 12 years In public 
service. He was appointed tail year by the president as 
Deputy Secretary of the U. S. Department of 
Agriculture, the second highest position In that agency. 

He was lieutenant governor of Florida from 1975 to 
1979, and served in the Florida Senate from 1968 to 1974. 

In addition to his position at Sun Bank, Tews, 48, is 
also executive vice president of Sun Banks of Florida, 
the turd largest bank holding company in the state. He 
also serves as a director of Sun Bank, the lead bank of 
the parent corporation, as well A& Sun Bank of Tamp. 
Nay and Sunbank data Corp. 
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—Monday, December 29,19OD—Sanford, Florida 32771 	 —(USPS 481-M)—Price 20 Cents 73rd Year, No. 110 	 Evening Herald center grounds Is dedi 
cated In Cape Cana-
veral. 7be panels on 
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wafer-like photovol- ' 

	

taiccells (solar cells), 	 • II 	• 	 . 	 • i
which convert sunlight 
directly to electricity. 	 u ge Stiii Sic , Pos tponing Kelly s Triai Again 
This cell array can 

- 	 generate as much as 	
WASHThIGTONtUPIi — Rep. Richard Kelly's Abscam trial than a week ago as his lawyer laid the Foundation for the 	agent. 	 it ended.' Kelly told the newspaper. "I didn't meet these 

	

5,000 watts of power In. 	was postponed today because of the illness of presiding Judge congressman's contention he was conducting his own investi- 	"Its a deal." Kelly told undercover agent Anthony Amoroso people in a bar or at the race track or in a smoke-filled room, - 	 bright sunlight. While 	William Bryant. 	 gation of the "suspicious characters" he met through his 	in a videotape played for the jury. 	 but in broad daylight upori the introduction of a trusted staff 

	

present costs for a sys- 	A spokesman for the judge said the trial of the Florida district aide. 	 . 	 But Anthony Battaglia, Kelly's lawyer who began the 	member. 

	

tern such as this one 	r 	Republican and two co-defendants will be postponed until at 	His two on-defendants are Eugene Ciuzio of Llngw&xl. Fin., 	defense case on Dec. 19, maintains that,  was never any deal. 

	

are still far beyond the 	least Friday because Bryant is recuperating from the flu. 	and Stanley Weisz of Smithtown, N.Y. 	 and Kelly only accepted the money as part of 	 Shortly after reports of the Abscam un-estigatMm were 

	

The three men are charged with conspiring to take S250.000 	t the 	'- h-- 	1"— ' '' 	district aide , 	leaked to the media. Kelly called a news conference In which 

	

reach of most home- 	, 	The trial in U.S. District Court was recessed last Monday, a 	
n exchange for Kelly's promise to introduce ' I 	 '4 her 	

i 	me 	 . 	
he admitted taking the txibe because it presented a "unique 

	

4' 	owners — about $54), 	/ 	day earlier than planned for the Christmas holiday, because 	
c*i1etion for fictitious Arab 	

Ce prna e unmigra- 	
Maher was questioned at the trial by Battaglia about tzo. 	rtunity" to investigate "what I believed to bea criminal 

	

— it is projected that 	, 	Bryant was suffering from the flu. 	
The case against Kelly is part of the FBI's Abscam probe 	thicing the congressmen to several convicted felons. Mater 

	

within 10 years such a 	When the trial resumes, the defense is expected to explain 	where agents, posing as representatives of rich Arabs. offered 	denied knowing that the men had criminal recorh. 	 Although has actions might be viewed as "strange." Kelly 

	

utility-interactive sys,. 	I 	why Kelly — the fifth congressman to face Abscam charges — 	bribes to politicians in exchange for special favors. 	 Last June. Kelly told a Florida newspaper be had no Idea the 	told reporters. A felt comfortable with at  investigation 
Lem 	will cost about 	', was caught on film taking money from undercover FBI agents 	Kelly, the only Republican member of Congress implicated 	individuals were convicted felons and would never have because when I was practically a baby I was a federal 

t 	$10,000 to $12,000. 	 In the Abscam investigation. 	 in the scandal, was caught on videotape last Jan. 8 at a 	associated with them had he known of their background. 	prosecutor and as sucti, directed FBI ents" in their in. 

	

The jury got only a brief glimpse of Kelly's defense more 	Washington townhouse taking $2.000 from an undercover FBI 	"I was totally unawarP of where this thing began and where vestigauor8. 

g -Year Predicted Weak Housin 	 f;* i%, 	 _ _ 111. 	11r n Le der 
Special to the Herald 	 need for 2 million. And nearly 42 percent of the 1960 total, he 	the inflationary pressures of our economy which were 

High mortgage rates, which have brought about a "virtual 	noted, will be due to a dramatic increase this year in the 	generated through two decades of reckless spending by the 	' 	 . 
depression" for the nation's home building industry, will not 	number of government-financed multifamily housing projects. 	Congress and the attempt of our government to try to penalize 
subside for at least three to four months, and housing con- 	Butler Labeled it a "horrible" situation to have reached the 	the industrious and reward the indolent." 	 . 	. 
ditions will Improve only marginally toward the end of next point where the federal government is involved in the 	However, despite today's unfavorable economic climate, 	 p 	. 	. 	UOSO year, reports Merrill Butler, president of the National 	production of housing that "historically has been the right and 	Butler said that "an the long run, the good news outweighs the 	 - 
Association of Home Builders. 	 responsibility of private enterprise." 	 bad."  

t. 	Speaking at an economic outlook conference ilere, Butler 	The unemployment rate for the home building industry, 	The good news began Nov. 4, he said, "when America voted 	 . 	 ,.. 	 . 	 -. ,.• 	, -. - 

said that despite the incoming Reagan Administration's 	meanwhile, is approaching 15 percent and continuing to climb, 	to start giving up 29 years of federal deficits and policies that 	 . 	.. 	 - 
commitment to fighting Inflation and Improving the economy, 	he reported. 'We do not create Lii' same Impact, of course, In a 	penalize the industrious people of our country. 	 . 	 .' 

mortgage rates will remain "In the range of unaffordable to 	specific location like the automobil' industry, but we have well 	NAIIB adopted a resolution calling for a balanced federal 
unacceptable for the next few months." 	 over two times the number of people out of work as the auto budget and personally delivered it to the White House more 	 lAggressors 

Butler said NMIB expects the prime rate to decline "only 	Industry. 	 than three years ago, Butler pointed out. 	- 	 .. .' 

 

marginally during the first part of 1961, making it too costly to 	"Frankly," he observed, "our small and medium-size 	"Until we conquer inflation, and until the federal govern-  
begIn construction of single-family homes except under very 	builders and a multitude of their associates are in serious 	ment gets out of the private money market," he emphasized, 

	Attacked 
J r 

	

isolated conditions. We think that both nationally, and In financial jeopardy. And, as It did during the period from "we in the home building industry are absolutely convinced 	 " 	. .-t 	 - 	 . 	 Reagan  a'iffackea ror Statement 
California, starts will continue to decline for the next 90 to 130 	October of last year to May of this year, this Industry is going 	that we will not have reasonable rates of Interest for mor- 
days, and then perhaps level off." 	 . to stiffer causaltles.Iam sorry to say that l don't know of any 	tgages. 	 . .... 	 III4 •. 	

- 	 . 	
By UMOed Press Iriiadal 

Butler said that the housing depression  has gone From "bad 	way out of it." 	 "If we don't reindustrialize our factories," Butler corn- 	 ... 	 . 	- . 	
. 	 The speaker of Irans parliament today 	

Hostage  D 	I 
to worse, and there is no sign of any great letup in the very 	Butler placed niostof the blame for the housing slump onthe 	niented, "there won't be a need to build houses. But It also 	 . 	

b 	 -' 	 . 	

' responded  to Ronald Reagans 	Reveal s 
near future." 	 federal government's "mismanagement of fiscal and 	means that housing is going to have to fight harder for the 	 ' 	 . 	 '. 	 description of Iranian hostage-takers as 

The latest NAHB estimate, he said, is that only about 1.2 	monetary policies." 	 moneyit  gets. It's going to  present a  real challenge and involve 	 . 	 . 	 • . 	 . 	 by saying the president- 	Conditions Gram 
million housing units will be built during 1980, compared to a 	He said current high interest rates "are the direct result of 	great competition. 	 . . - 	 . 	 . 	 , 	 '• 	 •' 	 . . 

	
elect and the United States were 

4 	 'agressors and bullies" 	 By t.sit d Press taterisadmW 
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Tehran to receive more pouthle him of I in whicti the only btack known to be 

Dennis It. Courson, president of Flagship Bank 
of Seminole, has announced promotions of the 
following (from left): Dick S. Aiken to 
operations officer-Tusca will 	office: Ginger 
Burleson to assistant vice president — com-
mercial loans; Wendy 'Williams Tramell to 
assistant controller; Barbara J. Brown to 
assistant branch manager — central office: and 
Ralph Pezold Sr., vice president, to branch 
manager-central office. 

Sanford Mayor Lee 
Moore snips the ribbon 
to mark the opening of 
Harbour Lighting, KOl 
Cornwall Ave., San-
ford. Owner Lou Astrin 
(wearing hat) Is joined 
by friends, family and 
Greater Sanford 
Chamber of Com-
merce member to 
mark the event. 
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Little Difference Among Aspirin Brands 
Dear Consumer: is Anacin really better 	 probably better off with an electric 	Dear Consumer: My doctor wants me to cut 

than any of the other pain-relievers you see 	n 	mer 	dehumidifier that can work continually to keep 'down on caffeine consumption. Do  I have to 
advertised on TV? 	 the air dry. Desiccants like the product you give up coffee entirely? 

Dear Reader: Aspirin is the pain-relieving 	 describe cease to work after they've absorbed 	Dear Reader. Not necessarily. If your coffee 
ingredient in Anacin. There's little, if any, epo S 	motsture to their capacity. You'd have to habit is fed by freshly brewed coffee, swit- 
difference among brands, all of which must be 	 . 	check the product and purchase more on a ching to Instant will cut your caffeine intake by 
formulated to meet official standards. Anacin 	 regular basis. 	 more than half. 
does contain about 20 percent more aspirin 	 We don't know what's in the particular 	The nondecaffeinated Instant coffees we 
than a plain five-grain aspirin tablet, but can 	 product you describe. But should you have tested had -an average of 60 mg. of caffeine per 
cost Four times  as much! The prices of iiii'e 	which you open, set In a corner, and let work. 	need of a deslcannt, try calcium sulfate. It's cup, compared to 134 mg. in a can of typical 
expensive pain-relievers reflect, in large part. 	We reed to keep our basement dry, and these 	inexpensive, effective, and easily available. If roasted .and-growj coffee. The freeze-h-ied the cost of several million dollars worth or pellets would be quite a saving over the cost of 	you'd like to know when the substance is used instants offered the best in real-coffee look, 
advertising to convince the public that an electric dehumidifier and the energy to run 	up, there are laboratory grades of it that turn smell and taste. 
something better than plain aspirin is being 	it. A tuL(ul of the pellets (it looks like about 16 	from blu to red when they need renewing. 	If your doctor really means no caffeine, then 
offered. CU knows. of no reason to buy oz.) costs $2.50. Would they work for me' 	For a special, reprint of Consumer Ur)Ion's any brand of decaffeinated coffee is your best 
anything but the least expenisve brand. 	Dear Reader: A one-pound tub of desiccant 	test of computerized thermostats and another bet. These contain less than S rug, caffeine 
Remember to drink a full glass of water or may be enough tó'eep your entrance closet 	subject send 50  cents plus a long, self- Remember that caffeine  is also found in tea, other liquid with aspirin to minimize possible dry, but the air in da:itp basement likely 	addressed, stamped envelope to Consumers, cola drinks, and cocoa. 
stomach irritation, 	 contains more moisture than such a small 	P.O. Box 461, Radio City Station, New York, 	(Address your questions to: 'From Con.  

	

Dear Consumer: I've recently seen an ad for aiisunt of chemicals can absorb. For  a 	NY 10019. Be sure to ask for the reprint on suer  Reports" care  of this newspaper a non.electirv dehumidifier - a tub of pellets basement with a dampness problem, you're 	computerized thermostats. 	 Volume of mail prohibits personal replies. 

the txstagm held for V2 da)s. 	' rela was iown ror ire in ume 

	

And in Washington. Algenandipksnats 	and one of the women captives 

	

acting as intermediaries in the 	uxbcated they had been living 

	

regotiataw for the release of the 51 	under diffiCUlt conditions. 

today with US. officials. 	 be tr.stttM see 

h\ 

	

Americans were to neet for a third day 	'lie 

	

In a speech to Iran's parliament, the 	Y. showed 1$ of the hostages 
I .  

	

I Majhs, carried on Telwan Radio and 	meeting in separate group. with 

	

I reported by the official pars news 	Algerian diplomats on Christmas 

	

agency, Speaker lioJaWksLarn IWiemi 	Day. 

	

Rafsanjani launched an attack on 	All the hostages shown had been 

	

Reagan and tie United States, indicating 	seen in the previous footage except 
Herald PW b 	 a new, heightened tension in the crisis, 	for Charles Jones, of Detroit 

SIAMESE 	 Or Is it triplets? :%della Barca was surprised 	Found the two large grapefruit joined and 	"i don't know how they can call un- 	Jones io is with the Inter- 
recently to find this grapefruit growing in her 	surrounding a small grapefruit inside. 	 . civilized and barbarous the capture of 52 	national Communications agency 

TWINS? 	 front yard at 309 Satsuma I)rlve, Sanford. She 	 spies who had turned the place that Lie 	and the only black known to be 
Islamic Republican government held. 

— 

provided for them into a center of I 	
All but 10 of the hostages have espionage arid who were busy plotting 

	

against the lslanuc v.epuuican govern- 	been shown either on  Film or 

ment,,' Rafianjani sail pbotograple. New Baby Boom  

'But tie crunes cvtiiutted 	 The few film also revealed that 

	

United States are not regarded as savage 	the hostages may have been held in 

	

.5 • 	 and 	vild," he added. 	 or Large house on  Christmas 

Area Couples Deciding Now's The Time To Start  Fam il ies  Ite 

umi
g  iseuvuy twwouinotpa> "nay 

ransom to "barbarians" for the release One segment showed Cot tAand 

By DIANE PE'IRYK 	 1979 and 560 so far in 1960, according to hospital Ahntnitratir 	
of the hostages and advised Iran to free 	litiland. M,of &, ia, and 

Herald Staff Writer 	 Jim Tesar. 	
the captives before his Jan. 20 	John William Lunbert, Jr., 37, In a 

statienXill 

	

Faced with anowornever situation, couples who postponed 	Florida hospital-Orlando has taken note of Is own bab) 	
inauguration in the strongest room together and the camera then 

	

having children are choosing to have them now, in part ac- 	boom, according to spokesman Taruara Russell 	
he has made ill the ('flsi.s, 	 ;amed to an adjoining bstIru, 

	

counting for what appears to be the start of a new baby boom. 	In the year between Odober 1979 and September 1960. 	 5 	 1 don't think you Pa) ransau for 	which had a tub. two sinks and a 

	

Area hospitals are seeing record numbers of births, and 	Florida Hospital recorded 1,859 births 	112 iii 	than the 	
people that have been kibiapped by 1W 	toilet but with the top to the tank 

state figures show the birth rate Is beginning to climb, 	previous year, he said 	
. 	banans, the president-elect said  in l.in 

	

From a low in  19176 of  12.6 births per 1,000 population, the rate 	And iluring Septemiibt'r of this ,ear , 1 92 babies iere tarn 

	filissing 
Angeles  Sunday as he  kit services at the 

	

climbed to  13 per 1,000 in 1979  and is expected to exceed that 	t 	hospital, breaking the October 1977 retort  of 191 	
hiel-Air Presb,lenan (iiost'ti 	 Algeri.as Ainittinr to Iran I 

when 1960 figures  are complete. __ 	 The record number of births riii'ant (hi' hospital's obstetrics 

	

Reagan." Rafsanjani said Their 	Mohammed Bel Hussein, an 

	

"It's now or never fur a large part of the population born 	unit handled six to eight more  patients  per  day  than usual, she 	 - 	 essence Reagan's and  Aneraca's s . Algerian  Foreign  Ministry official 

'We do mA expect 	thing else fri 	Abdel Karim Cherajeb and 

'I 

	

during the last (post World War II) baby boom," said state 	said, 	 4',' 

that of agressz and bun:' 	 were taken bluidfolded Christmas 

	

Public Health Statistician Dick Downes. "That's a big part of 	The hospital's director of o'zstetricai nursing attributed the 
' 

	

what's happening. A lot of them decided not to have children 	increase in part to the belief that a large percentage of those 	 ''flese billies have been comnutung 	Day to the undisdosed location 
 

	

for a while, but now they're deciding they'd better do it now or 	couples who decided to wait several years before starting their 	 these tii for centunes an the name of where 49 of the hostages were he 	; 

	

ci s i liz.a lion," the speaker said 	They met later the same day with 
they'll be too old," 	 families are now beginning to have children. Russell said. 

Whenever ,ou want to ctzi4mit crimes . the thee Americans held at Iran's 

	

Also, there are Just a lot of people right now the right age for 	
The director also attributed the increase to the growing 

)UU begin Li> accusing people of 	 ei bar- . Fori Ministry.  
i 	One of the two women hostages, having children, he said. 	

popularity of childbirth classes offered  through Florida 

	

Downes  said the birth rate has gone down consistently since 	
Hospital's Parents Education Prograni and the growing 	

iiurnan tate> ties rut remember 4 Elizabeth  Aim 5.111, 31, was  heard 
 

	

l9, when it reached a peak of 24.7 bIrth per 1,000 populatIon, 	
number of young families in the south Seminole County area 

"We'd like to think more mothers are choosing to ctiiiie to 	
JL_ 

,, 

	afl)ufte more barbaric than >ou. ' saying the hostages ordeal has 
"We thought it ithe boom) was over," he  said. "But it's 

starting up  again." 	
Florida  Hospital," another spokesman said, "but that liLa) not 	 7 

" 	 ,' 	paJi> the C S imperialist leaders," 	been a "frightening experience." 

be the only reason," 	 - 	
Rafsanjana 	 e indicated the hostages, as 

	

Seminole Count)' figures are somewhat higher than 	At Orlando Regional Medical Center the obstetrical unit has 	 - - - 	 the  United SLates 	tier  captives  daimed, had been 

	

sta tewide. From a rate  of 13.2 births per 1,000  population  in 	been very full, according to spokesman Linda Carpenter. 	
Thoir who postponed hating ut pillaging Persian Gulf ol wealth and 	mused about and held in pLaces 

	

Seminole County in 1978, the rate climbed to 13.4 in 1979 and is 	Fins, director of public affairs, said the number of births in- 	
children are starting to has e and said. 'lie IsLamic Mallis has 	that were not all that comfortable. 

expected to increase again in 1980. 	 creasedfrom4,358in197'7-78to4.602inl978-79and4,SiSin l- 	them now, experts -.a,,. Another deferred >ou punistisienit to another 	-We 've been here for one week," 

At Seminole Memorial Hospital, Sl9 babies were delivered in 80, 	 batii boom ma be on the 	ume.' 	 she told the Algerians of thetj' new 
hit said the $24 billion de 

Family Escapes 
By CHARITY CICARDO 

lleraid Stall Writer 
A smoke detector which alerted the 

William hlarrell family of a fire in their 
three-bedroom apartment may have 
deterred serious injury or death, said 
Seminole County Fire Department in-
vestigator Ray Pippin. 

The Harrells, who Live in apartment 12 
at Plantation Apartments, 2100 Howell 
Branch Road. near Casselberry. were 
victims of a fire Saturda> night which 
destroyed their apartirlent 

But because of their firs' detector, flo 

one was seriously injured, said Pippin 
The fire was caused by faulty winni 

inside a conduit wtucti shorted out, 
causing a firs' in the attic, Pippin said 

The fire was extinguished by Seminole 
County, Altamonte Springs anti 

	

mnaiuird by 	place of captivity, wtasdi had 

Apartment Fire 
Casselberry tire departments 

Although the fire departrifnt.s were 
('ailed at 7 ) pm . hppin said the fire 
had been burning a king tune in the attic 
before it was detected 

When the fire departments reached the 
scene, the fire was already through the 
rotA. Pippin saui 

Pippin said more than 8100.000 damage 
was done to the apartment 

Richard Sanboi'ne, a FItXida Power 
Company employee, was slightly injured 
by a transformer flask stale a suiigiLeer 
firefighter, Kirby Kelly, and an 
unidentified woman resident of the 
'ouipiez were treated for smoke 
tr.halatitgi, Piççtn said. 

Pippin said the Red Cross was helping 
the ftirrrlls land a place to stay 

Tebran for the release of the hostages 
rightly belonged to Iran 'is this 
demanding ransom" Raisanjani added 

He repeated the actusat.ion that Iraq, 
under President Saddam hussein, 
Laurrhed its war aguinit iran as an agent 
of the United States and at Washington's 

"We have said repeatedly that we are 
at war with the Crated States," Hal-
sanau said We do mud consider Sad-
darn's unposed war a war between Iraq 
and Iran, we regard it as a war launched 
by the US and its agents against Iran" 

Reagan, he said. "called uncivtbzed 
tte who captured the US spies an 
Ideas and who have kept them alive 
and hosted them t and ite udertxeted 'a 
uzstaoce on our rights as bLackmaiL" 
Thm he said, ignored US. "crimes 

such as Siina's tuintung ci  umceM 
people in Dezf ul on the orders ci the 
Crated States, his txzntatg of hospitals In 
Iran, the crimes that lie Crated States 

drapes, rugs, and furniture, P 
'l'hangs recently have been bet-
ter. **  

The si*mxul on the latest film was 
lxxi'. but it was apparent the 
hostages shown were interested in I 
the negotiations for their release. 

At one point 'flwsas Ahern, 47, 
of Mclean, Va,, could be heard 
asking the A4rians, "They 
I negotiations P are in progress. Is 
that to say progress is being 
wade', 

- 

uznmgsin Palestize(wtidi) have made 
millions of Palestinians homeless 
Uzottmut the wtrki" 

Iraixans mardied through Tehran's 
streets Sunday and urged their govem 
meed to set a deadline for the United 
States to accept Iran's demands. Iranian 
revututicesary leader Ayatollah Rubollah 
Klvmneim compared President Carter to 
Late Soviet itt-tat' Josef Stalin. 

4 	 . 	 4 


